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K^t Spiritual gostnim
IMMORTAL LIFE.

A Discourse by 
WENDELL PHILLIPS, 

Given through the Trance-Mediumship
MBS. COBA L. V. HIGH HON D, before the 

Flrat Society of Spiritualist* of Chicago.

or

[Beported for tbe Banner of Light. 3

To mingle tbo life eternal with tbe mortal state, to 
fittingly announce the Immortal kingdom to those who 
are still on earth, has been given in past time to an- ” I^va*»|f ■VJ'MXZWU *•*•<• MMaaowwa ••>()[ vjrUlVQt V* V**v awww^.—. 
these is tbe one wbo appears before you to-night, not 
clothed upon as heretofore with the mortal tenement, 
but dependent upon another form and another brain 

-, for expression; still he cannot withhold, though the 
words be not the words of angels, and though the 
thought be not clothed upon with the wonderful fire 
and fervor ot the divine, still must he speak.

Friends, it never occurred to me when In human life 
to doubt immortality. There were those whom I held 
near and dear, to whom this was a perpetual subject 
of doubt and discussion. I would as soon have thought 

' of doubting tbo sunshine of the day, or the immutable 
laws that govern the universe. It never occurred to 
me to doubt the existence and love ot God. To deny 
would bave been to deny all being and sources ot being 
in the material universe. It never occurred to me to 
question tbe Divine beneficence ot Christ, our Elder 
Brother and Teacher. Many were discussing these 
themes; they were the subjects ot angry disputations. 
I have witnessed them often; they have always seemed 
strange. Christ to me was the Exemplar ot life; to do 
good to others the religion ot Christianity, and there 
seemed no other interpretation to me than tbat relig

did not need death to teach me that human ambition, 
corruption in places ot power, the things tbat men 
prize tn tbe form ot wealth and adulation, were less 
than bubbles on the empty air. It did not need the 
long struggle with a frightful wrong and the recogni
tion ot other wrongs, to instill within my mind tbo 
consciousness that earth could afford no honor that 
tbe Immortal spirit could afford to accept In exchange 
tor freedom ot spirit Therefore with perfect free
dom, and wlthont the lingering desire for any posses
sion that the earth could afford, save tbe affection and 
good-will ot my fellow-men, I passed from the earthly 
state. But to say tbat one Is not surprised; to say 
that immortal life bad ever In its conscious possession 
been nflne, would be to deny tbat which has come to 
me, since this which has come does not come for hu
man eyes to see, for human ears to hear, or for human 
understanding to comprehend: the transcendentness 
of the change called death.

I used to wonder tbat men would talk so glibly of 
angels and spirits, when I was on earth, thinking that 
If they saw them at all, or bad consciousness ot their 
presence, that fact would create such a snowy silence 
In tbelr lives tbat It only would be revealed by greater 
graclousness, and more wonderful acts to tbelr fellow- 
men. But I now understand tbat there Is adaptation 
ot ministration, and that If man will have It so, the 
ministering spirit descends to. his condition and 
makes himself know, even tbrough the arbitrary 
meshes ot the senses, the wonderful conviction of im
mortal life.

I oould not teach Immortality any more than I could 
teach sunshine, or air, or any of tbe elements ot being. 
It seems to me that In which man should live, that 
should pervade bls existence, tbat there should be no 
philosophy accompanying It, no sophisms belonging to 
it. It does not seem tome that it Is In the realm of 
that which Is teachable. It is In the realm of . that 
which is perceptible, In the realm ot tbat which is lov
able, and It may be taught in what manner immortal 
life affects the mortal; but to teach Immortality is to 
Insult tbe primal source ot human consciousness.

I beg your pardon, therefore, If I shall not teach you 
of that Immortal truth which serves to make It possi
ble for these ministrations to come to you and me, (for 
it is a ministration to me as well as to you,) that alone 
announces the immortal state, and when, with added 
perception, greater knowledge, more full-grown stat
ure ot spiritual possession, the one who addresses you 
shall see with clearer and larger vision, human speech 
may then not seem so desirable. I used to wonder 
sometimes that angels did’not descend, especially 
dM?fwt Tundetotandnow that angels' learn to wait, 
_„UBO.J- vTMHsnrnor yet so anxious to reveal

splendor, (be ptilX.wondeFto me now Is, not tbat men 
speak of spirits and angels so much, but tbat they do 
not speak of them more; the only wonder to me now 
is. that Immortal life Is not so palpable at the very 
doorways of human existence that no man shall put 
out the hand of the soul to perceive It without know
ing tbat It Is there; the wonder Is not that men seek 
for ministration, but that they do not seek more.

Gods upon Olympus; oracles at Delphos; tbe secrets 
of tbe Mltbrio oaves of the- East; the divine inspira
tions that led the masters ot Greece to seek for the 
higher and more godlike life, were after all set in tho 
senses and Immured In the clay of earth. Their gods 
were human; their passtons were human passions; 
tbe themes and subjects ot tbelr conversation were of 
war and conquest of human life. Tho Divine Fosses- 
slon that belongs to man’s Immortal victory over'the 
senses was not theirs. All tbe wonderful poesy ot 
Greece, that singular but most complicated structure 
ot human civilization, Is lost In the midst of its materi
ality and Its appeal to the senses ot man.

Oh I the spirit of Immortallife; the flame ot Immor
tal being; the Jove that Is not ot Olympus butof eter
nal principles; that belongs to human thought and 
tbe highest Ideal ot human governments and sciences 
tbat adorn and beautify the earth and one day shall 
make It more perfect-all these ore In the realm ot tbe 
sonl, pressing close upon you. Wave upon wave of 
this immortal life Is surging around the dwellings ot 
your bodies; wave upon wave of affection rippling be
side your doors of mortal being, and all Intoned like 
the monotone ot the sea; but tbe siren’s song of world- 
llness wins you away from It. Defeat and struggle, 
the seeking of external things; are sufficient to drive 
that deep silvery song from your souls. Yet there it 
is all thosame—always delightful, always perfect; the 
one sweet monotone of eternal life, that always re
minded me ot the sea, and always reminded me of it
self.

Oh I God, when will men listen to Its voice? When 
will they heed Its monitions? when will they un
derstand that not external life and speech will suf
fice, but the devotion of the heart? When will they 
perceive tbat no longer through mysticisms of doubt 
and labyrinths of darkness, nor tbrough human phi
losophy, nor yet through tradition, nor yet tbrough 
grander human government are men to trace the prin
ciples that In themselves form Immortal Ute? But 
only through lips tbat, voiceless to you now, are vocal 
with tbe praises of Eternal Life; only tbrough Ups 
that, silenced in death, bave added speech to the sil
very tongues ot Immortal singers; only through voices 
1=^^“'™ ~m 1-he outwhrd understanding ot the senses, are more paiMbie au .uv icanu ui mnii; omy 
through such Inoentlrea'ai drive men on- tbrough

Prophets there are who do see with partial and veiled 
vision; seers there are who do understand, they who 
speak wiser than they know, like poets and the best 
philosophers, biit who among all these giants can pro
claim that life, ever-present, ever-constant, unvarying 
in Its power, working Its wonders constantly In the 
world, without recognition, asking nothing, receiving 
nothing, but ever content to apply its winning voice 
and Its wonderful potency upon every darkness of 
earth, until that darkness Is set free?

I have seen somewhere on the mystic pages ot an
tiquity tbe picture of the over-brooding Spirit ot Im
mortality, perhaps In tbe winged sphere of Egypt, 
wherein among the darkness this spirit-light, as an 
eternal presence, wrought Its way In the world; I 
I bave seen tbat all stages of darkness were pervaded 
by it, and tbe wonder Is that days, weeks, months and 
years rolled by and still there seemed no perceptible 
change In the darkness, until at last from tbat mighty 
Incubation the germs of quickened thought and Intel
ligence sprang Into tbo. heart of Isis, and Io I tbe 
world was born. So, beloved friends, Immortal Life, 
tbrough death, waits with ever-brooding pinions tbe 
ono Insoluble sphere ot existence tbat surrounds and 
envelopes all being; waits with over-living conscious
ness, its light pouring .Itself upon the earth, until, 
tbrough countless ages, at last the winnowing pinions 
ot this mighty sphere reveal to man glimmerings ot 
Immortal Ute; and now, with tbe rustling of these 
pinions, with tbe silent touch ot death upon many 
households in this land, with the great heart ot Chris
tendom throbbing to know ot Immortal life, tbat 
breathing presence pauses beside your doors, bas at 
once the question and tbe answer, reveals Itself In tbe 
form of your Inquiry and In tbo form ot the solution ot 
it, and Anally leads through tbe gateway ot Individual 
death to the divine possession. You can hear and 
think and feel concerning Immortal Ute In the physical 
form; you cannot perceptibly, consciously and palpa
bly realize It until tbe great wings ot Death bave set
tled upon tbe physical being and all time Is merged In 
the wonderful light ot eternity.

lor,M? the ,arK* audience left the ball more than 
P1®4’^ <Th® fnn.’ ^W hall "IH be given this even- 
Ing at Welsgerber’s Hall.’’

Ab per announcement the festivities closed 
with a full dress ball on Monday evening, In 
which about seventy-five couples participated; 
the music was furnished by Prof. Brice’s Or
chestra, with Mr. Chan. W. Palmer as Master of 
the Ceremonies, assisted by Mr. Chas. L. Watson 
and Mr. Alex. Wilsey. A telegram of greeting 
received from J. B. Hatch, Conductor of the 
Shawmut Lyceum of Boston, too late to be read 
at the Sunday evening exhibition, was read 
by the Conductor of the Cleveland Lyceum to 
tho merry dancers assembled at the Annlver- - 
saw Ball.

The Interest at all the sessions was much 
heightened by tho charming vocalization of 
Mrs. Ella Williamson, formerly of tho Lyceum, 
and by Miss Paulino Yunghans, who presided 
nt the piano; and thus another joyous Anniver
sary is added to those already recorded in the 
good Banner of Light. Tnos. Lees.

Brooklyn, N. Y 41

®|t ^nnitoorg
Commemorative Exercises in Cleve

land, O.j Brooklyn, N. Y. j Santa 
Rosa, Cal.; Concluding Services at 
Hortlcnltural Ball, Boston.

ion meant to labor tor mankind. Thinking thus, all 
themes connected with speculative philosophy or pro
posed demonstration of Immortal life seemed to me 
unnecessary. I did not deny their uses to others, but 
every fact in the universals only valuable as it leads 
to some truth. If you bave possession of the principle, 
you do not need tbe toot, except to serve the purpose 
of enlightening others.

I always accepted Spiritualism as a fact. It was 
not a necessary one to me; I did not question that 
which it came to prove, nor even tbe voice with which 
it came to announce that troth. But there were things 
thatldld question: tberigbtof man toenslavehls 
brother; the right ot man to be cruel, unjust and un
kind ; the right of kings to rule and priests to dictate to 
human consciences. These I questioned and doubted 
forever. I bad no doubts concerning God; every, 
doubt was concerning error or wrong forwarded In 

. tbe name of truth, pressed upon human attention and 
accepted In tbe name of religion and justice.

We may doubt Moses and the .prophets and Paul, or 
we may doubt tbe Interpretation ot the letter of God’s 
word, but we cannot doubt the Indelible word writ
ten upon the human conscience, the voice of God 
speaking unto man: “ Thou shalt not wrong thy broth
er.’’ Every day and hour ot existence this volop;,was 
ringing in my ear; every Incentive to labor, every di
vine aspiration clustered around this, and to have a 
million arms and a thousand lives seemed Inadequate 
to do the things tbat day by day it appeared necessary 
to do in my life. Realizing tbat only one life was af
forded, such feeble use as one man’s brain ormlndean 

' make ottbat life, the one Wbo addresses you endeav
ored to make. But I can say now that, had God 
chosen, there might have been a stronger life, a more 
fervent will, wider capacity and deeper range of 
vision. Bat It was not so, and what was given was 
more beneficial unto the individual than to earth or to 
the humanity, that it fain would have served.

God can strike down error, no doubt, tn a single In
stant; but the helpfulness that it gives to humanity to 
uproot the error that is In the midst of tho world, is 
the one weapon that the Infinite employed.

Une cannot start upon a new crusader at the age of 
three score and ten; though a thousand evils cry out, 
still the bodily infirmity and .the necessary respite of 
age! and that which atintote toward the earth must in- 

’ dvltably have sway. Besides', other voices' begin to 
call, summoning voices' from the realm that has been 
considered Invisible, and of those who labored and 
struggled with Ute and the emergencies of existence 

. with me, nearly all had preceded me into the realm of 
the Infinite.'
' Immortality did hot come upon me by surprise, nor 
was It indeed other than an expectancy, except the 
vaster glory' and tbe.tnore perfect perception..One- 
keen pain at parting from the earthly life, and all else

< was of ‘ summoning voltes; and the uplifting ol worn- 
' '■ • derful pinions into the world of spirits.;One supreme 

taqrafMctionjmdiendernewexlstMfyrt^ 
I questtbi that, Love Infinite WM'capablp of minister^ 

'VIng ftfthaffebbWfb'rf years,dyen when,

:, earthly extanre had jri w it

themselves, but wait the opportunity for expression, 
and for the fuller stature of human growth, and the 
comprehension, before Illustrating their presence to 
tbe earthly state. I understand tbat It Is possible, 
tbrough death, for human spirits to become angels, for 
angels to become of higher and more wonderful estate; 
but tbe more wonderful that estate, the less important 
must it be to express it to ears tbat cannot hear, to re
veal it to eyes that cannot see, or attempt to make It 
understandable to those who cannot understand. This 
Is why I hasten to speak to you now, that I may not 
forget the accents of the world of human speech, not 
indeed forget the weaknesses ot the human form; that 
I may feel one with you in tbat sympathy which out
lasts death, and makes me aware, while now control
ling a human organism, of the feebleness ot human 
clay. I make haste because there will come a time 
when there wlU be no haste; when in the great cruci
ble of spiritual light, and the higher knowledge ot the 
spiritual kingdom, I shall see that the Inevitable laws 
ot human progress and untoldment must strike away 
the errors of men as they outgrow them, as tbe plant 
outgrows the sheath tbat contains it, and as man 
throws off the experiences of boyhood and youth in the 
larger possession of manhood. Bol perceive tbat hu
man knowledge concerning Immortal things Is not 
to be attained by too much haste In the ministrations 
from the other world, but rather by tbe earnest long
ing of humanity for that ministration.

That which you most desire, that which you stand 
on tiptoe to attain, the freedom the slave to willing to 
fight for or to run for, tbat which, surrounded by 
peril, engenders the struggles of youth and manhood, 
I find is the immortal and divine method. Evidences 
of immortality could be poured In upon you until tbe 
world would be deluged therewith; Immortal light 
could be let In from the upper windows of the human 
dwelling until there would be such brightness that 
human eyes would grow blind, and, like the prophets 
of old, men would fall down and worship the angels 
that thus'appeared. But to what end? The eyes 
would still be blind, the ears would still be deaf, for un
til you feel the need of this higher light It Is of no value. 
You could not read the dally page of dally duty In fol
lowing the Absolute Eternal Light. And this Is why I 
used to think Solon of more value perhaps than Plato or 
Boorates, and tbe name tbat gives most to freedom, 
more valuable than to much speaking of the name of 
Christ. For it seemed to me that the light of Christ’s 
lite, if shining In the minds ot men, would show them 
tbe way without much speech, and when there came 
much speech that they had missed the way altogether. 
I could perceive this from tbe Injustice and dissen
sions around me; I oould perceive this from tbe fact 
tbat rulers and nations had made tbe word of God a 
pretext for human bondage; tbe name of Christ tbe 
one watchword to human perdition.

And now from the . higher estate ot my immortal 
Ute, where all . bitterness Is merged In diviner posses
sion; where scores of Immortal affecttons come throng
ing to meet me; wherewith just as perfect certainty 
as I knew that William Lloyd Garrison would defend 
the human race before any multitude of men, he would 
also meet me in the world of spirits, with just as per
fect certalnlty did I know that eaoh one of the others 
were waiting until the vpll was removed from my 
blinded human eyes, until the senses were put off, and 
the Immortal perceptions clearer. And there they 
were; not with feebleness, not with age, not with any 
portion ot the physical form that had been cast aside, 
bnt with all perfection, all manhood, all affection, all 
deep regard, all differences merged In tbe light of tbe 
spirits. Yon cannot conceive of the wonderful and tra- 
ternar meeting ot spirits. You can only conceive, it 
there were no strivings in the world, if in some divine 
and chosen company all selfishness oould be put aside, 
and the conversation attuned to the sweetest harmo
nies, like that divide singer wbo from high heaven 
should herald all Immortal messages. ■
। It seemed to me that every dear friend tn spirit-life 
had become anangel, in the Interval that divided 
tbem from my mortal stale, to wonderfully pttie and 
:true;dld thelr affection shineuponme. When, awaken- 
[ng Mfroip. sleep; liwtralroi^ to the Im- 
mpriai'ppaoessfoni.;. The Ufa'of earth soemed at- that 
.hxtitisntdrearyauddUmah-abattle-eJeeplnwhlchone 
waswreetlln*witlxdBmoasef;dMkBess.EnM<ilng 
(intoahighsra^tru&rsalliauitabftltoVkinro 
lOm.Wlfl&iftkittkiitohld^
earth seetntd to root yin the midst of such Immortal

whirlwind and tempest of material passion and des
potism, to tbe one bright, wonderful, ideal exaltation 
of humanity, to tbe standard of the Divine.

I care not nnderwhat name this Immortal Life is 
veiled; I care not whether it be tbe inspiration of 
Crusader or tbat of him who wages war against tbe 
chattel servitude of man j I care not whether It speak 
with the trumpet-tongue ot that which proclaims the 
New Zion upon earth, or whether in the silence of the 
silvery voice of human conscience it appeals to yonr 
dally life and makes you more aware of tbe wonders 
of Ito possession; I care not whether scholars shall 
hear it sing in Homer’s lay or whether It borrow its 
strength from the wonders of Egypt; I do not care 
whether It be drowned in the Brahmlnlcal thought, 
veiled In tbe Idea of Buddha, or revealed In tbe won
ders of Christ; what most concerns me at this hour Is, 
that, having passed out of mortal life and mortal 
speech and human authority and human possession, 
I cannot understand why, when I was still in the tene
ment of clay, this immortality was not more acknowl
edged, true to conviction. Still, had I been aware 
that no blazing thought could surge through the 
brain, no lightning-flash of intelligence reach human 
vision, no wonder of divine philosophy cleave its way 
through the imperfect understanding of man, that was 
not borne on tbe mlhlsferlng breath of attendant 
angels and ministering spirits—bad it been under
stood then, much more might have bden made plain. 
But how can one understand, when veiled in clouds 
tbat are born of tempest and struggle? He does not 
see tbe sun's eternal splendor shining upon tbe height 
above him,' in tbe valley below him; be does not 
know, when in tbe midst of the awful conflict ot battle 
surging around, when at tbe very cannon’s mouth, be 
speaks tbe word tbat Is intended for humanity, tbat 
God’s voice is there all the time, ruling the battle, and 
that angel-hosts are in attendance to set the spirits 
free. .

Dear friends, as valuable to me as human freedom 
Is; as wondrous as that liberty of individual conscience 
is that makes each man amenable before the eyes ot 
heaven for the use of his talents and gifts; as precious 
to me as is the poorest vassal ot earth, and as ignoble 
as Is the proudest monarch who usurps the righto of any 
man, still, all these sink into Insignificance before the 
light of that Vaster freedom, tbat more divine posses
sion, that conception of life that merges all human 
imperfections in its All-Omnipotent power and life. 
And while I would not deny to any human being the 
conflict ot his ot her life, while I would not deprive 
you, my friends, ot any needed experience while still 
In the human form, I would strike at the error tbat is 
close beside you or witbin your hearts, if I deemed it 
to be an error, I still would announce—from the con
ception that to-night possesses me from the life of the 
spirit, tbe immortal world that' overshadows tbe earth 
—tbat all themes of human discussion, all contempla
tion of human affairs, tbe adjustment, of nations, tbe 
righting of tbelr wrongs, tbe'leading of them on to 
higher and nobler destinies, the working out of the 
freedom of the poor man from the thralldom ot caste— 
these and the many blessings that shall come when 
woman stands free and fetterless, the compeer ot man 
—all these are merged In the still higher and diviner 
light ot spiritual possession. And I know that Immor* 
tai life includes them all; includes,the struggle and 
the victory; includes the shadow and the light; In
cludes the error and tbe truth; Includes falsehood and 
divine certainty; Includes the slave and the master; 
includes the subject and the king, and includes all in- 
termed late states that Ue between. Fold upon fold 
,ln tbe Master’s hand, When by, conquest and victory 
each bpman Ute has risen to Ite appointed place, be
hold the book tbat life bas written. . Tbe victory to at
tained, tbe conquest Is-won, the lowest stands revealed 
as the highest, and the spiritual life becomes the sol
vent otall. ■ ’-■ ‘ ’-,. ■

‘ I would not take from one . hand Ito cunning, from 
one artisan the sklU with which be, labors, from one 
mind the invention that elevates the toll of the) world 
to’the standard of mental power; nor would I tmbar 
the doors-to any of the subtle-kingdoms of spiritual 
life, until such time as man is ready, bf the aspiration 
and longingbf bls spirit, toroeattotbatllfei but When, 

! It comes, when'the messenger to at the door, wheh the 
Immortal tocring is there, whqnttha semi cries out tor 
recognition,when with fuU.oonatant and: unerringcer
tainty tbe light ot thls lmmortalf life, pterooe through 
tbe darkness, the wonder to that men do not see.

The seventeenth Annual Celebration m oi.-« 
land—or the Thirty-Seventh Anniversary of 
tho advent of Modern Spiritualism, instituted 
through the mediumship of James Lawrence 
of this city—was commemorated by two days’ 
festivities, Sunday and Monday, March 29th 
and 80th, in Woisgerber’s Hall, by the Spirit
ualists of this city and neighboring towns. The 
speaking, mornings and afternoons, was under 
the auspices of “ The Church of the Spiritual 
Era,” D. 8. Critchley presiding; and the exer
cises of the evening under the auspices of " The 
Children’s Progressive Lyceum,” Thomas Lees 
officiating.

The exercises opened Sunday morning with 
a well-filled hall looking its best with suitable 
and tasty decorations, emblems, mottoes and 
pictures, and a generous supply of lovely natu
ral flowers and choice plants. The quartette 
choir, composed of Miss Alice Barker, Miss 
Lydia Barton, George Barton and George Wil
liamson, opened the services with a-song of 
greeting, and Mr. Critchley followed with a 
very able retrospective address suitable to the 
occasion, closing with a hearty welcome to all 
the friends assembled.

The speakers following him were Mr. G. H. 
Brooke, of Madison, Wis., a trance speaker (who 
occupied tbe platform here during March,) and 
Mrs. Althadine Smith, one of Cleveland’s best 
resident mediums.

The orator of the day was A. B. French, Esq., 
of Clyde, O., who opened the exercises of tbe 
afternoon with the regular Anniversary ad
dress. The effort was a brilliant and scholarly 
production, deviating somewhat from the ordl- 
nary/pn of Anniversary addresses, and making 
a dg^impression on all who heard it.

The Cleveland Leader and Herald (now con
solidated), commenting on tbe Anniversary ex
ercises, said in the course of its report:

”... It would be useless to try to give abstracts ot 
the addresses given by tbe different speakers, bnt, 
judging by tbe applause with which they were re
ceived by tbe audience, they were quite satisfactory. 
... On the whole tbe Anniversary was a success, and 
will tong be remembered by those wbo participated in 
it.”

Prominent among the attendants from a dis
tance were Hon. A. B. Bradford of Enon Val
ley, Pa.; Wm. Watson of Lowellville, 0.; Mrs. 
Steele, sr., of North Amherst, O.; Mr. and Mrs. 
Church of Ashtabula, 0.; W. A. Moseley, New 
South Lyme, O.; Mrs. Pomenne and daughter 
of Belleville; Mrs. Fox of Lorain; N. Powell, 
Willoughby; Mrs. Colby, Mr. Wilson of Paine- 
ville; Mrs. C. A. Richards, Bettsville, O., and 
many others.

TAe Union of the Two Lyceums was quite an 
event in the history of Spiritualism in this city, 
and was thus spoken of by the Cleveland Lead
er and Herald:

"Cleveland believers In Spiritualism crowded Wels- 
gerber’s Hall last night until standing-room could 
scarcely be found. The occasion was the celebration 
or tbe Thirty-Seventh Anniversary of tbe Advent of 
Modern Spiritualism by the Children’s Progressive 
Lyceum and tbe West Bide Progressive Lyceum. Tbe 
exercises opened with a musical prelude by Mr. Cbas. 
W. Palmer. Mr. Thomas Lees, tbe Conductor of the 
Progressive Lyceum, welcomed tbe West Bide organi
zation. Tbe Conductor of tbe latter, Mra. A. Smith, 
responded briefly. The Anniversary poem, a composi
tion of some merit, was then , recited by Miss Ethel 
Fenn. Then followed a poem entitled1 Hydesville,’ 
recited by the Leaders of tbe Groups of the Progress
ive Lyceum, with the singing of Anniversary choruses 
between each verse. Tbe musical feature of the even
ing, a flute solo by Blgnor Bocco Botunno, from tbe 
Conservatoire of Milan, Italy, accompanied on tbe 
piano by Miss Pauline Yungbans. was received en
thusiastically. A very pretty exhibition of calisthen
ics was then given by nine Lyceum pupils under the 
direction of Miss Tillie H. Lees. Two clever recita
tions followed by Master Arthur Thompson and Miss 
Frances Youst, and Mias Mamie Shepherd sang a 
pretty ballad. Miss Carrie Bell gave a piano solo, and 
the first part of tbe programme ended with an excel
lent exhibition of simple club-swinging by Charles 
Watson and Eddie Cook. Mr. Charles Collier then 
£ resented a banner of blue and gold to tbe West Bide

yoeum from tbe Progressive Lyceum, tn a neat 
speech, which Mrs. Smith responded to briefly. A 
duet followed by Emma George and Alice Kenyon.

Miu Allee Bell recited’The Toper,’and Misses Sa
die Brice and. Ivy Seward played a piano duet. A 
short but neat dialogue was then given by Misses Ger
tie Johnson and Pearl Lees. -Mrs. Ella Williamson, 
an accomplished vocalist, sang a ballad finely, to which 
she was obliged, by an encore, to add another. Miss 

'Dora Smith' followed with a recitation,’ The Skating 
Mink.’" BecltattoM'were given by 'Eddie Cook and 
■MlsaMImilB: Thompson. A pretty acrostic was pre- 
seated by nine young girls, and Mr. aw.Palmer gave 
•a solo ontheflwontoa. The entertainment closed with 
AflsOriff by « dozen-girls, nnaertoh.direction of 
■Mrs. Nellie Heywood,' the - musical director of the Ly
ceum. Tbe exercises were excellent in every portion-

The Church of the New Spiritual Dispensa
tion, at tho “Little Church round the Corner,” 
410 Adelphi street, celebrated, March 31st, the 
Anniversary, In an appropriate manner.

The Committee of Arrangements—Mrs. 8. A. 
Slocum, Mrs. M. E. Brundage and Mrs. F. A. 
Davis, with the assistance of Bros. A. G. Kipp 
and George Wightman—had elaborately deco
rated the church with flags and bunting; over 
the platform was the word “Welcome," In 
evergreen; the desk, stands and platform were 
covered with out flowers and potted plants.

At 3 p. m. the exercises commenced with an 
Invocation by Mrs. J. T. Lillie, the pastor of our 
church, followed by a beautiful song by Prof. 
J. T. and Mrs. Lillie. The Chairman briefly 
explained the purposes of our Anniversary, 
reading a letter from Judge A. H. and Mrs. 
Rosa A. Dailey, regretting their enforced ab
sence from our meeting by an accident on a 
railway in the far South where they were trav
eling, which prevented their presence with us. 
Judge Dailey Is the PFesident of our Society, 
and by his earnest, unselfish work has done 
much to make Spiritualism a power In Brook
lyn. All honor to such men, who dare to follow 
where the truth may lead.

Walter Howell, of England (who was born 
blind), was entranced, and for a half hour cap
tivated tbe audience by the glowing inspiration 
that flowed like rhythmic music from his lips. 
The subject was: “Mediumshipthe Open Gate
way” ; the controlling spirit showed bow in all 
ages mediumship had existed, and that while 
great good had been accomplished in the thirty- 
seven years of Modern Spiritualism, we had 
^l^kf •«V«*^.<,u lUbw o< whafc was M ho CIO 
complished in tbe future.

After a song by Prof. J. T. Lillie, Mrs. Leah ■ 
Fox Underhill, the elder of tho throe Fox sis
ters (who was on onr platform), was requested 
to speak. Mrs. Underhill said that she was not 
a publio speaker, but would answer any ques
tions from the audience, and in response to 
these questions told In a graphic manner bow 
the spirits camo to their humble home in Hydes
ville in 1848: how on the evening of the 31st of 
March the first intelligent communication from, 
the spirit-world came through tbe raps; how 
the family had been annoyed by the manifesta
tions, and by the notoriety that followed; how 
the younger sisters, Catherine and Margaret^ 
were taken to Rochester, where she lived, by 
their mother, hoping that this great and appar
ent calamity might pass from them; how their 
father and mother prayed that this cup might 
be taken away, but the phenomena became 
more marked and violent; now in tbe morning 
they w>uld find four coffins drawn with an ar
tistic hand on the door of the dining-room of 
her home In Rochester, of different sizes, ap- 
PtoAljnatlng to the ages and sizes of tbe family, 
and those were lined with a pink color, and they 
were told that unless they made this great 
fact known they would all speedily die, and 
enter the spirit-world. Gladly would they all 
have accepted this penalty for their disobedi
ence In not making this truth known to the 
world. She told how they were compelled to 
hire Corinthian Hall in Rochester; how several 
publio meetings were held in Rochester, cul
minating in the selection of a committee of 
prominent Infidels, who, after submitting the 
Fox children to the met severe tests—they 
being disrobed in tbe presence of a committee 
of ladies—reported in their favor. Mrs. Under
hill came from a sick bed—from a severe attack 
of erysipelas of the lower limbs, which were 
very painful to her—so that She might not dis
appoint our people. All tho time she .was on 
our platform there was a continuous rapping by 
the spirits in response towbat was being said 
by the several speakers, also in response to tbe 
singing, and all our exercises—showing tbat the 
invisible hosts were more numerous than those 
visible, and tbat the cloud of witnesses were 
thus In a marked manner able to demonstrate 
their presence through the medial powers of 
one of their first instruments.

William R. Tice arose from bis seat in the au
dience and gave an account of his first visit to 
Mrs. Underhill over thirty years ago in New 
York City; how he was by this first visit con
vinced by unmistakable tests of the presence of 
bis father from the spirit-world. Mrs. U. ex
pressed her gratification at meeting Mr. T. 
There were many others present who bad been 
converted to our faith in the earlier days by 
her mediumship; and among the audience were 
friends from several towns on Long Island, New 
York City, Newark. Elizabeth, and other neigh
boring towns and cities.

Mrs. A. C. Henderson, of New York, said that 
she had very recently been called to visit a 
house in the city which was said to be “haunt
ed "; that she found there was a medium in the 
house through whom unconsciously the rap- 
Band disturbances had taken place. Mrs.

lerson said that she continued to sit for 
one year and seven months before she received 

. any evidences of spirit-presence and power; she 
spoke at length of the marvelous spread of the 
phenomena, and by special request went down 
among the audience and gave many tests and 
s^trit-messages from loved ones “on the other 

Walter Howel] gave a very interesting ao- 
oount of his being controlled to speak under 
spiritual influences in the Methodist churches 
in England, without his knowing anything of 
Spiritualism, or his having but a limited educa
tion; how the church tried him for heresy. Af
ter this trial for heresy he went to another city 
in England, and a friend invited him to go to a 
Spiritualist meeting. When he entered the 
hall the presiding officer said that they had 
been disappointed in the speaker who was to 
occupy their platform, bnt the spirits had prom
ised them that a stranger to them would be 
there and sneak. The next thing that he knew 
he was on the platform surrounded by the peo
ple, who were congratulating him on his suc
cess, and found he had spoken for over an hour. 
He replied, “I am not a Spiritualist, and do not 
want to have anything to do with Spiritual
ism.” This episode was the beginning of bls 

[Continued on eighth page.}
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Greenwich, Mass.

Mrs. Thayer, the Famous Flower Me> 
dinm. - . <

To the Editor ot the Banner of Light:

A RAJPUT NURSE.
[Edwin Arnold, Ilie author of tho well-known “ Light of 

Asia*!' and editor ot tho London Dally Telegraph, cou- 
trlbutos tho following touching poem:]

JOHN PIERPONT.

BY JOHN WETHEBBEE.

Gleanings from the Beate Seances.
To the Editor ot the Benner ot Light:

ApriLMagaslneB.

Spiritual ^^nomena
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The manifestation of luminous forms on a 
background of dense darkness, is a fact con
nected with spiritual phenomena familiar to 
multitudes. The outcry against any phase of 
spirit manifestations occurring in darkness 
has been so persistent and frantic, that many 
bave been deterred from the investigation of 
them for the alleged reason that the opportu
nities for deception are so great that they must 
necessarily be taken advantage of by the me
dium, It has been assumed by this class of in
quirers that nothing of a spiritual character 
can happen in a dark stance that can be veri
fied, and that nothing does take place that is 
■worth knowing,. But it Is a very weak yearn
ing for knowledge that can rest satisfied with 
ignoring a class of facts which only light upon a 
dark background can reveal. An electric cur
rent passing through a glass cylinder moves 
spirally from end to end. That fact could not 
bave been known had not the experiment been 
tried in the dark. Were it not for the iteour- 
rence of night, we could not know of the exist
ence of a millionth part of the universe. A 
clear evening sky discloses innumerable worlds 
of which the eye in full sunlight catches no 
glimmer.

Silence and softened light have been tbe fa
vored conditions to which legend in all ages has 
assigned the greater part of the visions, voices 
and telegraphic flashes that come to us from 
the supersensible world. Hebrew Jacob wres
tles with an angel by night. The unknown au
thor of the dramatic poem called Job makes a 
spirit pass before the face of his hero when 
visions of the night aro wont to visit mortals. 
King Saul calls upon the Woman of Endor by 
night. The legendary Belshazzar, in the pseu
donymous prophecy of Daniel, "saw the part 
of the hand that wrote ” “ over against the can
dlestick upon tbe plalster of the wall of the 
king's palace,” and of course in the hours 
of darkness. The alleged rising of Jesus from 
a sepulchre is assigned by the Evangelists to 
the very early dawn. (Paul and tbe twelve dis
ciples do not connect tho post mortem appear
ance of Jesus with any grave or sepulchre. The 
connection of Jesus’s resurrection with a sep
ulchre was the outgrowth of legendary specula
tion between the date of Paul's first letter to 
the Corinthians [chap, xv.] about the year A. 
D. W, and the date of the composition of tho 
Gospels, certainly not earlier than the begin
ning of tho second century. Paul and tho 
Twelve believed in the resurrection of Jesus 
from Hades—the Evangelists in his resurrec
tion from a grave.)

These cases illustrate the principle that si
lence and darkness are peculiarly favorable to 
manifestations, though they may occur in light 
and amid some degree of tumult.

I have bad occasion during the last three 
years to chronicle some of tho beautiful phe
nomena that have occurred in West Washing
ton, at the residence of C. C. Baller, Esq., in the 
presence of Mrs. M. E, Bests. Those have taken 
place either within or without his own private 
cabinet, at which only three mortal witnesses 
have " assisted.” These spectators make it a 
rule to let the spirits have their own way, as it 
is supposed tbat the invisible artists can do bet
ter on their own impulse than under the In- 
structloils of mortals.

It is well known that for nearly two -years 
the manifestations in Mrs. Boste’s presence 
have been of luminous forms in darkness. Man
ifestations of an earlier date were generally in 
natural light, and frequently in a strong light. 
For example, at a seance Saturday evening, 
July 7th, 1883, a spirit form stood under two gas 
jets, burning at half their full power, and the 
dress and person of tho spirit were handled by 
Mr. and Mrs. Sailer and myself. To pretend 
that under these conditions we could not know 
tbat the being thus handled was not the me
dium, Is stupidity. jQ'Jatp. the spirit ——>1UK luminous rubes, and the luminosity being duo 
to tho garments, and not coming with distinct
ness from the faces, the proof to us that the me
dium is not thrust forward by spirit Influence, 
Is clear from the fact that at nearly every st
ance two spirits appear at once, several feet 
apart; and when pairs do not come together, 
the forms vary in size, figure and voice.

We had a singular illustration of tbe curious 
luminosity of the garments of the spirit forms 
on Saturday evening, Feb.4tb, when four spirits 
In succession walked Into tho warm air of the 
register, when the illumination was heightened 
to that of full moonlight wherever the warm 
air touched the dress, and even the outlines of 
the faces came to view. One of these forms 
was that of a little girl. On the succeeding 
Saturday evening (Feb. 14th), the experiment 
was repeated, and the spirit lady who first tried 
It, taking from me a white silk handkerchief, 
spread it over her bosom, when it appeared 
black tn contrast with ber dress. A week later 
at our stance she took a similar handkerchief, 
and when it was spread out in tbe same way 1 
remarked upon its apparent blackness, and she 
replied that she could illuminate it. Then 
rolling it together in her hands, wben she un
folded it the luminosity was similar to that of 
the dress. But upon her letting it fall upon her 
bosom it soon lost its brightness, and again be
came dark.

We hear of “ luminous textiles ” produced by 
human art; but these textures with which we 
are familiar at these stances have no fluctuat
ing glow and do not communicate their light to 
garments made by human art; even spirit- 

ands can make it adhere to such garments 
but for a moment.

On the Saturday when the first experiment 
of the operation of heat upon the light was 
tried, the mother of Mrs. Baller brought from 
tbe cabinet the spirit-body of a' son who had 
died a few weeks previously, and laid it for a 
few moments upon tbe floor. Both forms wero 
luminous, and the spirit-mother alleged that 
the son had not yet awakened to consciousness 
in his new life. It was with great difficulty 
tbat she dragged rather than carried back tbe 
son into the cabinet. The same evening a tall 
form, announcing himself as Washington, in a 
full view, gave his blessing to the household 
and to theinoomlngPresldent Cleveland, At 
one appearance of Washington from the cabi
net the spirit-form of a lady, visible at the same 
time between the curtains, announced herself 
as “Madam Washington.” At the same stance 
a spirit calling himself Apollonius., standing 
two feet from the cabinet, conversed for a min
ute In an unknown tongue with a spirit-lady 
standing visibly between the curtains. ■ At his 
invitation we each went past him and gazed 
Into the window of the cabinet. Tbe Interior 
seemed to be hung with illuminated lace.

At this stance my wife came tome. Iwas 
about to Introduce ner to Mr. Baller, but, for a 
wonder, I could not call his name. “You com
plain,” said she, “ that spirits cannot recol
lect their names. What do you think,pow? 
My wife's decease occurred on Christmas morn
ing, 1882. Since then she has come; .to. me 
again and again at the glances of. Mrs. Beate, 
and, though her face is not sufficiently light 
for me to discern Its resemblance to the mortal 
one, her manner toward me and her recollec
tions leave me no reasonable ground to doubt 
that It Is'she. ■ . , 4 ’ 1

On the evening of February 21st, the day of 
the celebration of the completion of his monu
ment, Washington came from the cabinet In 
gaslight, in the military, costume of his day.- 

; He said he came in commemoration of the day, 
and waved his bat, thanking us:for giving him 
so good conditions for ids appearance. <jHe -was* 
followed by one in a similar < drew ibpt of A 
much shorter figure, who. annpunceq.blm wjf as 
Gen- Knox., This spirit;wag/qUpwed by one in 

:,,;a similar miiltaiT costume,s who.itookJbMBeat 
. ^ mmW

as®#.
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them aloud nor whisper them.) The same ma
jestic lady who had sung for us on the previous 
Saturday came out this evening, and seating 
herself on the piano-stool, facing us, once more 
sang “ Auld Robin Gray.” She sat a few feet 
from the piano. As she thus sat, an unseen 
spirit began to play upon the piano and to sing, 
in a heavy male voice, "Oh ! Scottish Queen. I 
Loved Thee 1 ” After repeating this he broke 
Into Italian, when tbe lady looking around, 
exclaimed: "Rizzio!" and rushed from her 
seat to us, greatly agitated. Some moments 
elapsed before she completely regained her 
composure. Upon my asking now it was that 
being able to see Rizzio in the spirit-world she 
could be so much affected, sbe explained that 
being in the earthly condition, the coming of 
Rizzio renewed too suddenly the horrid experi
ences connected with his murder.

This evening the two daughters of Mr. Sailer, 
Hellie and Jennie, came arm-inarm to their 
parents from the cabinet It is seldom that a 
stance passes that we do not see both at once, 
but not at so great a distance from the cabinet 
as on this occasion. Hardly a stance passes tbat 
one or both do not sit at the piano and join in 
old songs with their parents, and play, though 
not simultaneously. When one of the sisters 
sings and plays, the other occasionally stands 
between the curtains and listens. We have 
known Jennie to cease her singing, turn on the 
piano-stool and beg ber sister to come out. .

On tbe evening of the 14th Inst, a male spirit 
came luminous from the cabinet, and sitting at 
the piano sang, "Down by the River-Side,” 
playing to his own singing. At the same time 
a luminous female figure took her stand be
tween the cabinet curtains, and in a soft, sweet 
voice, sang two stanzas after him. We could 
get the name of neither. The spirits were 
visible at once, four feet apart. The same 
evening three lady spirits, of different sizes, 
figures and voices, came out in illuminated 
forms in succession, and sang parts from the 
opera of " Ernani.” One gave us the name of 
Mallbran.

Famous Greek spirits frequently come to us. 
Not many weeks since one calling herself Elec- 
tra announced herself as the guide of a gentle
man in Now York.

On the evening of the 21st inst. the Scottish 
queen whom Rizzio loved so well came out in 
gaslight. We sat In the empty space for the 
folding doors connecting twoparlors, facing tho 
cabinet. Back of us one gas jet was lighted in 
the chandelier of that parlor. The stately queen 
Sassed by us and went under the chandelier.

emaining a moment, sho moved a few feet 
from beneath it, and then said : " Mr. Sailer, I 
would thank you to turn off the gas." Ho arose, 
and passing her did as requested. Tho room 
being perfectly dark, wo saw the noble figure 
still standing in her place, shining by hor own 
light. A moment later she came In front of us, 
and explained that sho had gone so far from tho 
medium that she (tho queen) would have been 
unable to get back had not the darkness en
abled hor to ronow her strength.

A visitor at nearly all of these stances is little 
Daisy Lowe, who usually comes in luminous 
robes, and prattles and sings without restraint. 
But In absolute darkness and unilluminated 
she has laid her little hand in ours, to show us 
its diminutive size. Little Charlie Sailer and 
Daisy bave come from the cabinet together, and 
have talked together while visible. Eddie Sailor, 
in a fine manly voice, at nearly every stance 
sings with his parents “Waiting 'mid the shad
ows."

I may mention, in conclusion, that on Satur
day evening, the 28th inst., tho Scottish queen 
came out In natural light, and again went to 
tho end of the back parlor, where sho adjust
ed her dress at a mirror, then returning, sho 
again explained wby.sbe bad’ ordered the light 
extinguished at a previous sitting. At my re
quest she now moved into the warm air current 
coming from the register, and her dress became 
at once highly luminous under the heat. The 
dress resembled soft India crape. The two 
daughters of Mr. Sailer and a third spirit lady 
camo in cream-colored satin. We felt and saw 
these dresses. The Scottish queen in the light 
sat at the piano and reproduced the dirge which 
^^i,jg”8tnBerhex°ecutlon. She played' tocher 
own singing. Jennie Sailer closed this pare of 
the stance by running under the chandelier of 
tho back parlor and making the circuit of the 
room, when at hor request her father turned off 
the gas. She then appeared in her own light, 
the train of tho dress lying like snow upon tho 
carpet.

The next stage of this stance was the coming 
of friends in illuminated forms. Daring its 
continuance we heard talking in the cabinet, 
and inferred that tbe medium and her chair 
had been shifted in position. In a few moments 
the curtain was pulled aside, and Jennie and 
Hellie were seen standing, while the medium 
sat between them, her black velvet dress, hands 
and face, being well brought out by tho white 
spirit-forms on each side of her. Jennie.was 
on her left, holding back the curtain, and she 
was seen twice to stoop and kiss tho medium. 
Hellie stood quietly on the rightof the medium.

Tbe third stage of the stance passed In abso
lute darkness, while multitudes of spirits of all 
grades and characters manifested their pres
ence by walking, calling their names, talking 
with us and each other, fondling us, and sing
ing. Among tbe nobler personages who thus 
signified their presence, were Washington and 
Martha, Adelaide Phillips. Caroline Riohlngs, 
Parepa Rosa, S. C. Campbell, the Empress Jose
phine, Mario, Malibran. Five of these sang ex
quisitely old familiar songs, and four or. five 
voices were heard which were new to ns. “The 
Grave of Bonaparte ” was sung by a strange, 
powerful male voice. "The Heart Bowed 
Down” was sung by Campbell in the same 
charming manner as he bas sung it in this city 
when a member of Miss Riohing’s troupe. Pa
repa Rosa favored us with " Coming through 
the Rye,” and Caroline Riohlngs gave us "Old 
Folks at Home.” In all, I think, we had twenty 
songs, in whole or in part, and this phase of tbe 
stance continued half an hour. The entire st
ance continued three and a half hours.

I send you these meager gleanings from our 
private seances for tbe sake of those who are 
willing to know that the most astounding facts 
are perpetually occurring In the midst of a 
skeptical, conceited sand stupid world; as well 
also for the sake of not a few who will be 
pleased to learn that Mrs. B. is steadily adding 
by public and private edances, and without tbe 
aid of a trumpeter, to the treasury of spiritual 
phenomena. D. L.

Washington, D. C., March 29th, 1885.

Dying moist earth. In some cases the sitters de
olarea that they received the special flowers 
mentally asked for by them. Three birds were 
brought, and fluttered about the room, one of 
which was a peculiar Florida bird, which the 
lady who received it (who had recently been in 
that State) said she had asked for. Mrs. Thayer 
described correctly several spirits about their 
respective friends in tho circle. On the two 
occasions 1 received some twenty flowers. Some 
had more, others less, but none went away 
empty. In one case Mrs. Thayer saw near a 
gentleman a young girl spirit holding a sprig 
of orange blossoms, and wearing a bridal veil, 
and she saw the veil (all to the ground. The 
gentleman said the young lady had been bis be
trothed, and died before their intended mar
riage. Among tbe flowers received by him was 
a sprig of orange blossoms. Altogether the st
ances were well up to Mrs. Thayer’s reputa
tion. All of the company seemed unanimous in 
their satisfaction and delight, including one 
whom I knew not to bave gone as a Spiritual
ist. I may hereafter say something about the 
modus operand! of our spirit friends in this 
manifestation. J. L. O'Sullivan.

229 West 23d street, New York.

A Remarkable Occubbenoe.—Tbe follow
ing paragraph refers to the death of Mrs. Bul
loak, widow of the late Dean Bullock. Halifax. 
JTho deceased lady had a son at Malta at the 
time of her death: “The day before Mrs. B. 
died (the lady In question was a widow of a 
dignitary of the Churob, and universally re
spected and beloved), when she spoke for the 
last time, after saying good-bye to them all, 
she lifted ber hand and called fl. most intently. 
When he wrote to them from Malta he told 
them on tbat date (Deo. 29th) ho felt bis moth
er’s hand on his head and heard her call.—Jlal- 
1 fax (Nona Scotia) Letter in the Richmond (Va.) 
Dispatch."

This celebrated medium for the production of 
flowers, through spirit power, is now in New 
York, at 323 West 34th street, where she gives 
her stances on Monday and Thursday evenings. 
1 have attended two of them, haying .never be
fore enjoyed the opportunity of witnessing this 
beautiful phase of mediumship except once in 
England (in inferior degree on that occasion) 
through Mrs. Guppy. The company sat round 
a long extension table in tbe basement dining
room, in number eighteen on the one occasion' 
and twenty-five on the other. We first thor
oughly searched every drawer or -cupboard in 
which flowers might have been concealed; veri
fied that the windows were secure, and .then 
looked ourselves in, placing the two keys on the 
table, where they were under the custody of us 
all. A few minutes after. the gas was - turned 
Off a)vast quantity and.variety of beautiful
ffiowers fell, or were deposited on the table ln 
ffoilt of the respective sitters. They were all 
fresh, and wet or damp, and alike in their vast 
quantity, and In their perfect condition (which 
would nave borne microscopic examination;) 
bore conclusive evidence that they bad not un- 
dergone-any concealment in pockets or about 
the person. There were long and copious, 
stretches of smllat spreading over the middle 
of thfl table.' Boses (one or two of enormous 
Bias).' Dalia and bther. Bites, iA.profation. Mg? 
ctaus, icarnations, lilies of the valley, violets, 
mignonette, heath,. orange flowers, -etoi - etc. 

- Tbere ’vtereplants of considerable size; evident
ly as thbjhiMjmit been taken out Of pots, with 
tiiewhoie'bodyof titeirrboteandtteaooompa-

"Whose tomb have they bullded, Vlttoo, under the 
tamarind-tree,

With Its door of the rose-veined marble, and' white 
dome, stately to see?

Was he holy Brahman, or Gogl, or a king of the Raj
put Une,

Whose urn rests here by the river, In the shade ot 
this beautiful shrine?"

'• May It please you," quoth Vlttoo, salaaming,'' Pro
tector ot all the Poor 1”

“ It was not for holy Brahman they carved that deli
cate door,

Nor for Gogl, nor Rajput Rana, did tbey build this gem 
of our land.

But to toll ot a Rajput woman, as long as the stones 
should standi

" Her name was Motl, the pearl-name. ’T was far In 
the ancient times,

But her moon-llke face and her teeth of pearl are sung 
of still In our rhymes;

And because she was young and comely, and of good 
repute, and had laid

A babe on the arms of her husband,• tbe Palace-Nurse 
sho was made.

" For the sweet chief Queen of our Rana In Jeypore 
city had died.

Leaving a motherless Infant, the heir ot that House ot 
Pride.

Tbe heir ot the Peacock-banner, of the Shield of Gold, 
ot the Throne,

Which traces Its record of glory to years when It stood 
alone;

" To ages when from the sunlight! the first ot our Kings 
came down,

And bad the earth for his footstool, and wore the stars 
for hl? crown.

As all good Rajputs have told us, so Motl was proud 
and true,

With tbe Prince of the Land on her bosom, and hor 
• . own brown baby, too.

“ And the Rajput women will have it—I know not my- 
, self ot these things—

As tbe two babes lay in her bosom—her lord's, and the 
Jeypore King's-

So leal was tbe blood ot her body, so fast the faith ot 
her heart,

It passed to her new-born Infant, who took ot her trust 
Its part I

- -...*.____ Jun iu tne country, ata vniKinbus 
men had sought •

The Uto of tbe Heir ot the Gadi; t to the Palace In se
cret brought,

With bribes to the base, and with knife-thrust?jo the 
faithful, tbey found their way,

Through the fence of the guards, and the gateways, to 
the ball where the women lay.

“ There Motl, the Foster-Mother,'sat singing tho chil
dren to rest,

Her baby at play on her knees, and the King’s son held 
to her breast;

And the dark slave-maidens around ber beat low on 
the cymbal skin,

Keeping the time of hersoft song—when, Saheb I there 
hurried In

" A breathless watcher, wbowhispered, with horror in 
eyes and face,

• Oh 1 Motl. men coma to murder my Lord, the Prince, 
In this place!

They have bought the help ot the gate guards, or 
slaughtered them unawares.

Hark I thatisthesoundof their tulwars,J that clatter 
upon tho stairs I’ ,

" For one breath sbe caught up her baby from her knee 
to ber heart, and let

Tbe King’s child sink from ber bosom, with Ups still 
clinging and wet;

Then tore from the Prince bls head-cloth, and tho putta 
of pearls from bls waist,

And bound tbe bolt on ber Infant, and tho cap on his 
brows In haste;

" And laid her own dear offspring, her flesh and blood, 
on the floor,

With the girdle of pearls around him, and the cap that 
the King’s son wore;

While close to her heart—which was breaking—she 
folded the Raja’s joy; .

And—even as the murderers lifted the purdah—she 
fled with bls boy I

"But there (as tbeydeemed) In his jewels lay the Cho- 
ta-Rana, the Heir;

’ Tbe cow with two calves has escaped us,’ one cried, 
’ItIs right and fair

Sho shall save her own butcha III no matter I the edge 
ot a katarn ends

This spark ot Lord Raghoba’s sunlight I stab thrice 
and four times, ph ( friends.’
• •«•*••

"Thereby did tbat Rajput mother preserve the Une of 
our Kings.”

"Ohl Vlttoo,’’ I said,”buttbey gave her much gold 
and beautiful things,

And garments and land tor her people, and a home In 
tbe Palace; maybe

She had grown to love tbat Princeling even more than 
the child on her knee.”

" May it please the presence I" quoth Vlttoo, “ it seem- 
eth not so; they gave

The gold, and tbe garments and jewels, as much as the 
proudest should have;

But the same night deep in her bosom she burled a 
knife, and smiled.

Saying this: • J farce saved my Rana! I mutt go to 
suckle my child.", Edwin Arnold.

* The Hindoo husband accepts the paternity of bls child, 
by receiving it, new-born, In bls arms.

t Tbe Great Rajput Dynasty Is said to be descended from 
the Bun himself. . -

t Tbe Gadi, or *' seat," Is tbe name of an Indian throne.
S Indian sabres.
I Little one.

GF9 The mysterious explosions which took 
place a month ago at the Boney Flats, No. 49 
West57th street, have commenced again. They 
began last Saturday, says a New York corre
spondent, under date of April 16th. Several 
mild ones took place until Friday morning, 
when a terrific one occurred, shaking the sleep
ing tenants in their beds and creating alarm 
and consternation. A scene of confusion fol
lowed., The servants ran hither and thither, 
saying the, house .was haunted. Ornaments, 
brlc-h brac and plaques on the walls fell and 
the furniture tottered. The shutters were 
thrown open and banged against the window
frames. when order was restored, the tenants 
bravely concluded to remain, hoping no. more 
would occur.1 To-day at 7:30 a. m., while many 
in the building were breakfasting, a terrific ex
plosion.: as. loud as the .report of a big cannon, 
took place. The noise was deafening. The 
dishes on the table were thrown off and the 
furniture in the rooms toppled over. No cause 
yetis given for the mysterious explosions, and 
naif of the tenants have left. The owner, Mr. 
Tallman, endeavored to suppress the facts of 
the explosion. ; ■

----ManyUdieTwitofoFycars^ ever 
enjoyed the luxury ot feeling well, have been so reno
vated by the use of Lydia Pinkham’s Vegetable Com
pound tbat they have triumphed over tbe Ills flesh Is 
said to be heir to, and life bas been crowned with: 
added ebairns and fresher beauty.

On Sunday, April 5th, at the new Hollls- 
street Churob, there were services in commem
oration of the one-hundredth anniversary of 
the birth of the Rev. John Pierpont. He was 
one of its former and distinguished ministers in 
its old location on Hollis street. Old Daniel 
Defoe once wrote:

“ Where God erects a house of prayer 
Tbe Devil always builds a chapel there; 
Aud ’twill be found, upon investigation, 
Tbe latter always has the larger congregation.”

Remembering the stormy circumstances of 
his pastorate, some, fifty years ago, one would 
think the erection of said house of prayer par
took more of a partnership with the "evilone” 
than of an "annex.” In Defoe's day the fact 
that the old building, as a chrysalis, was about 
to develop, not info a butterfly, but into an 
airy affair as a new theatre, would have been 
counted as a devil’s victory; but people look 
upon such things differently now.

On the pulpit platform, on this anniversary 
occasion, were seated, with the Rev. H. Ber
nard Carpenter, the present efficient pastor, 
the Rev. Dre. Miner, Bartol and Lothrop, Rev. 
R. C- Waterston and Rev. 8. May, and in the 
aisle in front of the platform was the bust of 

'Mr, Pierpont as be looked when in his prime, 
or perhaps when between fifty and sixty years 

.of age, Just before the services commenced I 
saw Dr. Bartol leave tbe platform and go 
around in front of the statue or bust, and look 
kindly at him—I suppose I ought to say it; and 
the bright yet mellow light from the west win
dows. forcing. the occupants of the platform to 
veil their faces, threw a lustre on this bust of 
Pierpont as well as on tbe long silvery hair of 
Dr. Bartol,1 ds he stood there interviewing him, 
as it were; and it seemed as if a very little ex
tension of our optical scale would nave made 
tbe invisible presence as manifest to sight as 
he was to thought, reminding one of tbe Inci
dent in tho work of an artist which the poet 
has described in tbe following verse: 
" Yet at early morn, on a midsummer’s day,

When the sun is far in tbe north, for the space 
Of a few abort minutes there falls a ray

Through tbe amber pane on an angers face.”
As the services proceeded they conveyed the 

impression that if that man, who was as perpen
dicular in his principles as ho was erect in his 
person—who had a moral as well as a physical 
vertebra—had been present, be would have 
been received with welcome and open arms, 
though he had passed into eclipse in tbat soci
ety, or on its horizon of fifty years ago. Ono 
could not help but see tbe fitness of the poet's 
words:

" And ever the truth comes uppermost, 
And ever Is justice done.”

It is not my purpose to write a report of this 
commemoration, but the occasion brings this 
remarkable man before me, as I knew and re
member him well, and in tho rambles of mem
ory I will write a little about him from my own 
point of view.

1 have a very clear recollection of Mr. Pier
pont in the meridian of his life. I have good 
reason to. At the period I have in my mind he 
must have been on the sunny side of fifty. 
Nearly a decade before that J had read as a 
schoolboy his "American First Class Book,” 
in the old brick schoolhouse in Roxbury, and 
when I came to know him personally, he made 
as much of an impression on me as if he had 
been the author instead of the compiler of that 
excellent book. When this happened I was a 
lad in a retail store, my employer being a con
nection and an intimate friend of Mr. Pierpont, 
who was a frequent visitor at the store. How 
well I remember his tall and dignified figure as 
I have seen him walking with his family on the 
shady side of Washington street, going from 
his house to the church, dressed for the pulpit, 
with his black silk gown on 1 Ho lived at tnat 
time on Essex street; the house stood end to
ward the street, about where tho back-entrance 
to the Globe Theatre now is, the entrance being 
through a gate. I had relatives who were mem
bers and attendants of bis church, and ! occa- 
pMlo^bFhte pw^ d^rln8 the stormy

The cause of temperance was, at wavaay, 
under the social ban of tho rich and the leaders 
of society. Pierpont had parishioners who paid 
their pew-rents in money earned by the traffic 
in “liquid fire,” and they sat before him, glar
ing at him as he hurled destruction on their 
profitable sin. It was a long and bitter battle, 
and brilliantly did he bear himself throughout 
it. It lasted seven years, and he won it. A 
legal relative of mine, who had not much re
spect for ministers, thought him more fitted for 
a lawyer than for a parson. His muse, his ora
tory, his labor, were always given in behalf of 
his country and humanity. He was among the 
noble reformers of his age. His'faults were 
few: his virtues many. It Is not necessary for 
me to write his life, for we all know where to 
place him, lam simply trying to picture the 
man as I remember him.

After leaving Boston he was settled in Troy, 
also in Medford, and there was a solstice in our 
connection; so he somewhat passed out of my 
mind, not coming In contact with him. He be
came interested in Spiritualism, and was a firm 
believer the last ten or twelve years of his life. 
As he became a prominent and an outspoken 
one, and running in that direction of thought 
myself, Iwas drawn to him—not socially inti
mate. as we dwelt apart: but the fact brought 
into bold relief in my mind my earlier remem
brances of him. and so I felt as if I were an old 
acquaintance, both having come to a knowledge 
of the same truth. When he died, in 1866,1 was 
not the veteran I am now, for it was nearly 
twenty years ago, but I can say truthfully that 
there was no mental decay that made him re
ceptive to Modern Spiritualism. Close investi
gation and intellectual penetration were marked 
features in the man of seventy and upward, as 
they were in the earlier years of his noble man
hood. His mind was masterly to the last.

I remember being present at a National Con
vention of Spiritualists which was held in Prov
idence. He was the president, and officiated 
with marked ability, delivering one of the 
ablest addresses I ever heard. The address 
seemed to bo extemporaneous, but probably 
was well thought-up. It was so able a produc
tion, and presented tbe subject so intelligently, 
that I often referred to it, and kept a copy for 
reference for many years. At tbe time this oc
curred he was eighty years old. and it was 
shortly before his death. When I read the in
scription on his monument at Mount Auburn— 
“Poet, Patriot, Preacher, Philosopher, Philan
thropist, Pierpont "—I think It is a pity that 
Spiritualism did not begin with a P, and have 
been added to the alliterative list of his char
acteristics.

When John Pierpont died, which was in 1866, 
.the funeral services took place in his old church 
in Medford. Dr. Gannett, and others of the 
leading lights of Unitarianism, forgetting their 
neglect of him for a decade or more, remem
bering, probably, that" dead men tell no tales,” 
recalling him as a brilliant poet and reformer 
of earlier days, thought tbey would make an 
occasion of ft. The Rev. Edward C. Towne, 
then the settled minister of that church, called 
on me, stated- what was intended, and wanted 
me to attend, and to get as many other Spiritu
alists as possible to be there also, so as to make 
a good showing. Mr. Towne was a Spiritualist,. 
and Tmew well tbe views of Mr. Pierpont, but 
remarked that, though tbe minister of, that 
church,’ the services were not under his con
trol, and the only part allotted to him was to 
pronounce the benediction. I attended with 
others.. The services were very solemn, very 
appropriate, very long and very interesting, 
except tbe one omission0 of Spiritualism—a 
prominent feature, and the solace of the last 
dozen years of his . life. The different distin
guished ministers, according to the programme, 
took part. Poetry,'philanthropy, temperance, 
anti-slavery, patriotism—air the features of his 
useful life—were eloquently enlarged upon, 
even his mechanical genius; but the accented 
syllable of his thought during his later life was 
not referred to. Really, if , he had been in that 
casket,, beautifully covered with (flowers, it 
seems to me the corpse would .have moved a 
trifle; but being an invisible'spirit he was 
quiet, knowing the officiating frietids would be' 
wiser one of these days. The Bev. Dr. Gan-' 
nett, and the others who have:already died? 
were present, perhaps, on this centennial arml- 
versary, and saw an > improvement upon the 
services that occurred nineteen years ago, 
H was glad to see, on the late oocMlonj|k>me

respectful notice taken of his active affiliation 
with the modern spiritual idea. Dr., Bartol 
was the first- to oner an address, remarking 
that their deceased friend was one of tbe most 
impressive figures that ever walked Boston 
streets, alluding to bls gifts of thought and gen
ius, to bis intelligence that bad a wide scope,
and saying that he paid a tender and respect
ful attention to the examination of every new 
theory in philosophy, even Spiritualism in the 
last years of bis life. Tho Rev. Mr. May spoke 
of Mr. Pierpont’s ministry, remarking that 
their departed friend was not a little instru
mental In bringing about important social and 
legal reforms. Ono of bls sermons was preached 
against the habit of sending men to prison for 
not paying their debts. His ministry at an 
early date took the form of a battle for justice 
and truth. Mr. Pierpont was a Christian knight, 
without fear and without reproach. He was 
always true to bls ministry and never false to 
bis vows. He believed in tbe possibility of 
communication between living beings ana de
parted spirits, but be was not intellectually 
weak on that account; his intellect, on the 
contrary, was keenly logical, nor was he a man 
to be easily juggled.

Was it not a trick of the senses just then, 
At this recognition by these reverend men, . 
That a brighter light seemed to shine on bls bust, 
Manifesting approval for being just?
It did seem to me, as my eyo fell on tbe mar

ble face of tbat bust, as though the sunlight 
through the “amber pane” endued it with 
something like Intelligence. At any rate, if I 
bad been Bret Harte, I should say, as be did, 
in a figurative way, In his ghostly legend:

" I swear tbat tbe air just then was fraught 
With tbe odor ot mignonette.”.

—[Boston Commonwealth, April 11th, 1885.

On Sunday, April 5th, Solon Lauer lectured In the 
Independent Church built by H. W. Smith, at Green
wich, Mass. The subject ot the discourse was “ The 
Development of Liberal Religious Thought."

The speaker reviewed the condition of religious 
thought among the early Jews, showed tbe Influence 
upon It ot Jesus’s life and teachings, traced tbe early 
history ot Christianity, showing how the pure moral 
teachings and philanthropy of Jesus were perverted tn 
the early church. He showed how the creed of the 
church became firmly established In spite ot heresies, 
or rational doctrines, opposed to the popular views: 
how heretics were persecuted, and science hampered 
In Its onward march by the zealous fathers ot the 
churob. He referred to the work ot Luther, and 
showed bow a steady movement toward Liberalism bas 
been going on since his time, culminating in Unltarl- 
anlsm and Universalism, as the most advanced phases 
ot Christianity. He then drew a picture ot Liberalism 
as tree from all limitation ot sect, and expressed tbe 
views hold most In common among liberals. In show
ing how the savage character ot the early Jew colored 
his conception of God, tbe speaker said:

"The early Jews were, like all primitive races, a 
savage, warlike people. To the firmness ot tbe Ro
man was added a thirst for conquest and a delight in 
bloodshed that would have done credit to a race ot 
Alexanders or Napoleons. Unfaltering In battle, un
dismayed by defeat, relentless In victory, they exter
minated whole tribes, and fertilized the conquered 
soli with the blood and hones ot Its defenders. Un
sparing as a pestilence, Insatiable as the appetite ot 
death, the extermination ot one tribe was to them but 
the signal for a bloody descent upon another. With 
ears deaf to the shrieks ot women, and eyes blind to 
the horrors ot burning homes aud devastated Helds, 
tbey imbrued tbelr hands In tbe blood of age and In- 
fancy alike; and tbe wrinkled faces ot old men, and 
the dimpled cheeks of babes were laid low together In 
tbe dust. With tbe sharp edge ot the sword they cut 
tbe.tles of love, and with the torch ot war they burned 
the roof that sheltered defenseless heads. Men and 
animals alike tell before tho surging current ot tbelr 
wrath, and when the brutal soldiers spared a woman's 
life, It was never mercy that prompted to the act. Re
venge and hatred fed tbe Dames ot war, and malice 
sharpened tho sword, and pointed the spear1 and ar
row.”

Speaking ot the sufferings ot martyrs, he said," The 
path of freedom was stained with tbe marks of bleed
ing feet. It was strewn with the bones of martyrs 
slain by the cruel band of the Church. ...While the 
worst of tbe battle Is over, we are not yet entirely 
free.. The banditti ot theology still lurk beside the 
highway of progress. While the stake and tbe dun
geon cell have vanished, the Church has adopted In 
tbelr place methods more civilized, but no less cruel. 
Brave men and woman, who dare to lift up their voice 
fo£/WhandJ'wSViiw”fl.nu^ 'JitMiw.ntaea. 
They are not banished trom their native land, but 
tbey are ostracised from polite society. Tbey are not 
pierced with a crown ot thorns, but their hearts are 
lacerated by the cruel words of former friends. They 
bave seen those whom they bave blessed in countless 
ways turn on them like beasts of prey. • They bave 
been made the target for shafts of petty spite and 
malice, and tbelr names have been In the putrid mouth 
of rumor. Buch are martyrs as much as any that ever 
writhed at the stake or bled in tbe gloomy dungeon; 
and their martyrdom, .Instead of being ended by tbe 
stroke ot the axe or the blaze ot the fagot,4s pro
longed through weary years of sorrow. But humani
ty ever slays its saviours, and only in another world 
can we look for that justice which is but a name In 
this. There the crown ot thorns Is exchanged lor the 
victor’s wreath, .tbe martyr’s cloak for the angel’s 
robe. There the lacerated heart Is healed by the 
touch ot love, and the eyes that here are filled with 
tears shall there be dried by the sweet touch ot heav
enly sympathy; the sorrows ot earth shall there be 
changed to joys, and the bitter tear ot grief shall be 
crystallized Into the shining pearl ot happiness."

Referring to the early Presbyterian Church, be 
said's “ That Church adopted a system of theology 
which painted God as a perfect flend, and made ot 
Satan an angel by comparison. It condemned Inno
cent babes to the burning flames of eternal torment. 
It hardened the human heart with doctrines of future 
pain, and blighted every flower ot love and pity that 
shed Its perfume In tbe human soul."

Speakingot those who are laboring to destroy tbe 
hope ot immortality, be said : " Tbey would convince 
tbe mother that when sbe leaves her little blossom of 
a babe in the cold embrace ot the tomb, her eyes 
will never again be gladdened with a sight of that 
dimpled cheek, or her ears cheered with tbe prattle ot 
that baby tongue. They would have the lover believe 
that wben tbe band ot death Is laid on the fair bead ot 
her In wbose Ute be Ilves, when the heart tbat beats 
In unison with bls is still, when tbe eyes that now look 
in bls with loving trust are veiled by the mists of the 
shadowy valley—they would have him believe that 
never on a fairer shore shall be look upon bls love 
again; never bold ber to bls bosom bound In the sweet 
spell of an eternal love. Tbey would convince tbe 
husband that when the wife' who has walked by his 
side tor so many years; who has cheered him In tbe 
hour of trouble and dispelled with ber loving smile 
all tbe clouds that came across bls pathway, when tbe 
true and loving wife is taken from his bosom and laid 
in tbe damp and mouldy tomb, he shall never clasp ber 
band again, never again feel the throb of her warm 
heart beating against his own. They would bave us 
believe that human affections lacerated by the hand 
ot death shall never be healed by the angel of life. 
They throw a cloud over the cradle;, they send a chill
ing blast Into tbe garden ot human love, and wither 
all the flowers tbat blossom there; tbey bring a skele
ton to every feast, and in the midst ot innocent pleas
ures It chatters with its grinning teeth,1 to this favor 
must thoncome at last.’’* .

Tbe speaker urged bis bearers to keep tbelr eyes 
fixed on the star ot immortal life: "In all our voyage, 
In spite ot winds and waves,'let that be our guiding- 
star: and when the voyage ot earthly Ute Is over, and 
our trail bark is moored tn tbe harbor ot tbe tomb, we 
shall disembark on the shores ot a fairer world, where 
all the loved and lost shall meet again, and death shall 
be no more.”. ■ . - ■ " •••

The Independent Pulpit.—“The Standard of 
Right” Is further discussed; W. H. Berry denunclat- 
Ing the.Liberalist’s views and alms, and the editor, 
Jas. D. Shaw, ably and vigorously defending them. 
This Is followed by a good variety of instructive and; 
suggestive articles, of which are “ Evils ot Revivals,”' 
“The Origin of Evil," and a sharp criticism of Parson 
Talmage's sermon on the Sabbath. Waco, Texas: J. 
D.Shaw.

Mind in Mattes.—A paper read before the, 
Chicago Medical Society last March upon “Hypno
tism" contributes to the contents, the tone ot which 
may be Inferred from Its statement that" Mesmer was : 
a charlatan of the most pronounced type.” Notwith
standing this, the revealmerit made by Mesmer Is 
taken by the writer, given a/nevv name, and folly ac
cepted as a truth, with the remark, "No medical man, 
acquainted with the phenomena, and versed In. tbe lit? 
erature of the‘subject,'eaii ildby Its existehc^!’. Being 
forced by a deluge of .evidence that admits Mpd ques
tion to recbgnlze mental phenomena emanating ; 
the splrfoworld,’ and to-dayacting witUunprecedeatM 
power uponmdnaw, Certain writers ore derising erejj . - 
concelvable method to account for them, aside from.- 
the legitimate one; and a large proportion of the w®- 
trtbutoni to this new monthly are at that .elans. W 
cosmf o.ifobiwnEjOMi^^ , t ’
'&»&» Bii£i»ytlH>‘great ,<»ngh'tnrw'i&/^.te^^
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APRIL 25, 1885. BANNER OF LI OUT.

C^Hbrtn’s Outturns fanner OmspanbrneFrank Rand, (through whose mediumship Mr. Hatch 
bad previously announced tbe original direction for 
tbe formation ot the Shawmut bad been given from the 
spirit-world,) who. tn view ot tbe length ot the pro- 
gramme, preferred to give the lime to others, though 

e desired to earnestly thank all who had worked in 
any direction, either within or without Its ranks, for 
tbe success ot the school.

Mrs. Susie A. Willis Fletcher was next Introduced: 
She thought the speech wblch was being made for 
Spiritualism generally, and tbe Children’s Lyceum In 
particular, by tbe well-filled groups and tbe crowded 
seats of tbe auditorium, was more eloquenttban aught 
she might have to offer, nevertheless she desired to 
express her unialtering appreciation ot tbe importance 
and value ot these nurseries of spiritual trutb. Sbe 
thanked God and the angels tbat there were those 
among us who were fitted by peculiar gifts, long expe
rience and tireless ardor to work In tbe children's be
half. The present assembly was convened In honor of 
tbe sixth anniversary of the formation of this Lyceum, 
aud who should say that the beet speeches ot Its offi
cers and members had not been made by their earnest 
labors to sustain the enterprise In tbe days when visit
ors and children were alike few, and tbe burden bore 
grievously upon them because the windows ot hope 
were dim with tbe mists ot uncertainty, and the finan
cial load was hard to sustain ?

Sbe did not, hoWever, think that with all tbe striv
ings which earnest minds were putting forth for tbe 
Lyceum cause generally, a full appreciation ot Its 
widest significance had yet dawned upon tbe manhood 
and womanhood of to-day. Tbe tendency ot every 
spiritually-Inspired agency was to grow and expand 
with the lapse ot time, ana tbe attained fruits ot expe
rience; and tbe children ot the Now who were to be 
the conductors, and officers, and leaders ot the future 
Lyceums, (and tbe Spiritualists ot tbe future too) were 
being In heart and mind molded tor a movement which 
was yet to come, and would find work fitted to their 
hands of which this generation little dreams. In con
cluding she referred to the perceived spiritual pres
ence (on her part) of Louvernest Allyn, onco a youth- 
tul but Interested member ot this Lyceum, and wished 
that tbe Inner vision ot tbe officers, scholars and vis
itors of tbe Shawmut on this occasion could be opened, 
till, as could sbe, they might also behold tbo throngs ot 
spirit Intelligences convened at the present hour as in
terested witnesses of the services In progress; then 
would the conviction more strongly than ever reach 
their appreciation that they did not labor alone-tbat 
tbe cohorts of an excarnated bumunity were working 
for them, and that the little ones ot the Lyceums above 
were walking hand In hand with them for the advance
ment of every one of their laudable efforts In the fields 
of time.

Tbat promising young vocalist, Master Eddie Hatch, 
then sang: ” A Thousand Years,” and also complied 
pleasantly with tbe request of bls hearers for another 
selection; Aldle Bradford and Josephine Myers gave 
recitations.

President Hatch then Introduced as tbe next speak
er J. William Fletcher, who amused tho children— 
and adults, too—with tbe story ot a singular experi
ence ot bls at one time In New York, when two small 
boys visited his office and gravely stated- tbat tbey 
had come for “a sitting” —the youngest one an
nouncing confidently tbat As had got tbe money ready 
to pay for It. Though surprised at the youth ot his 
clients be gave the sitting as requested, and found 
before being entranced and after be had recovered 
consciousness, that the little ones had been carefully 
Informed of the order of procedure, and what they 
might expect at a stance; they told him tbat their 
sister In splrlt-llfe bad come to them through his or
ganism, and that their mother, who was yet In the 
form, would call tn a short time for them; they also 
said tbe sister informed them of an article which the 
mother now bad in her possession, made of the de
ceased daughter’s hair—which the boys had not yet 
seen and knew nothing of, as tbe mother bad caused 
It to be prepared as a present for her husband, It be
ing Christmas time. The mother when she arrived at 
the office (wblch was shortly alter), said she had al
lowed her children to come to him alone because they 
wished It, and she could think ot nothing better tor 
them as a Christmas present than a recognized meet
ing with the sister from whom they had been separat
ed by tbe not ot her physical change. Hero was a 
mother, remarked the speaker, who did not fear to 
give tbe light of Spiritualism to her children, nnd he 
honored her for her fidelity to her convlctlohsot right. 
There was no uobler work beneath tho skies than tbat 
whereby a knowledge ot spirit communion was im
parted to tbe plastic minds of children, and they were 
saved from imbibing tbe poison of tbe old creeds, a 
belief in which bad in tbe past cast such a shade upon 
humanity: and this advancement of childhood to an 
application of.the cheering light of the present was the 
sublime service which the Lyceums sought to advance 
among men—a work In which It was tbe duty of every 
true Spiritualist to feel sympathetically Interested I

Misses Bessie Brown, Louise Irvine and Master 
Willie Wilcox participated In readings during tho 
meeting. , .

Capt. Richard Holmes was Introduced to make the 
closing speech. Alluding to tbe lateness ot the hour, 
he said be should only claim time to thank the Lyceum 
for the pleasure he bad’received during his attend
ance on Its anniversary day;' he referred in passing to 
the point which the preceding speakers bad made as 
to tne Influence ot olden oreeoaltsm upon tbe early 
life, and joined with them In the feeling that tbe light 
ot Spiritualism would In bls young days have been, 
as It now was, to him a blessing. He closed by tbe 
rendering ot an original poem.

Owing to the great length ot the programme, several 
ot tbe Lyceum favorites wished to be excused from 
their numbers on the list, among them being Sec
retary Alonzo Danforth, who bad been announced 
to read an essay on “Our Lyceum, Past and Pres
ent,” and Miss Emma Ware, who was to have given a 
reading.

The services ot this Interesting and spiritually prof
itable occasion closed with a vocal selection by the 
Shawmut Quartette.

■'■-— . ■ 1 J .
Written for the Banneret Light.

THE MOLE UPON THE FACE.
BY THE AUTHOR OF "DAIBIES.”

The leader Cromwell, bo ’t Is said,
When stlttlng tor his picture bold, 

Would have no art, by wblch misled, 
The glitter should be called fine gold;

“ Pray leave that mole 1” and it is there, 
In those grim features as we see, 

No line toned down, no trait made fair, 
But just what Nature said should be I

And lion mind, in force like this, 
Has much to mold to good our kind;

For we must see things are amiss, 
Before tbe better things we find.

And truth IB truth, It not set down
In malice, or with 111 Intent;

Some brows are moled, some faces frown, 
Because.on some great mission bent I

Speak plain the things yon see, good soul, 
Since God has sent you here to preach,

And let your words like thunder roll, 
When yon would summer sweetness reach I

The burst ot fiery speech is clean, <
And shames the wrong tbat pins us down: 

The soldier's blade is sharp and keen,
But wins the hero high renown I .

Our life Is double, night and day.
And varied motives move the will;

Both love and hate must have fair play, 
If life would Its great task fulfill.

No Binning o’er what is contest
A Ue, a fraud,' a sham;#.shame;

While love Is love, we call it blest;
' While Ues are Ues we curse tbelr name t

And yet withal, the need to-day
Grows more and more for light to spread; 

We need to show the better, way.
And touch th# heart and teach the bead;

For 111 Is but unknowing good,
And missing man’s diviner right, 

And more we do by brotherhood,
Than all the wars we ever fight I

Then tell the truth, but just the trutb, 
Add nothing to the Bitter’s face, 

Be fair and honest to tbe youth—
Through every Une thy brush may trace.

Kind Nature lead bus to her bower,
Where roses bloom and sweet birds Bing;

' And to our life adds tong and flower, 
. And treats her chjjd askings a king 1

Card from/Burnham Wardwell.
Please allow me.to say to my friends that I 

•have moved to 840 Tremont street, Boston, 
Where 1 have many doples of Gen. Butler’s ar- 
gunient for the defense-in the case of Sheriff 

‘A. B. R. Sprague w. Hz Hi Bigelow,* also the. 
testimony of Mrs. Lydia AnnPhelps and Sheriff 
A. B. K Sprague In the case which sent me.to 
close jail for. twelye months/
>; I ask all friends of humanity to see and hear 
©e for;my;cause!sBake;,:[UT.;:. jni;i’ii in ; t ■■ 
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Celebration of the Sixth Anniversary 
of the Shawmut Spiritual Lyceum, 
of Boston: Music; Recitations; Elo
quent Remarks by J. B. Hatch, Miss 
M. T. Shelbamer, Mrs. Maud E. 
Lord, Mrs. Susie Willis-Fletcher, J. 
William Fletcher, Capt. Richard 
Holmes, and Others.
The useful and flourishing institution named above, 

celebrated at Wells Memorial Hall, on Sunday morn- 
ingr April 5th, the sixth Anniversary ot Its foundation. 
The programme, Interesting and varied, and extend
ing to considerable length, was received with excellent 
attention and frequent applause by an audience 
which crowded tbe hall.

The children made a flue display, and by tbelr mani
fest Interest, good marchlog and ready execution ot 
the calisthenics, showed that they bad laithlully fol
lowed the guidance ot skillful Instructors.

An overture by the orchestra, a selection by the 
Shawmut Quartette, the usual •' Silver Chain.” and tbo 
Grand Banner March prefaced the literary division ot 
the services. J. B. Hatch, Conductor of the Shaw
mut, then made a brief speech appropriate to the oc
casion. He extended a warm welcome to the visitors 
who crowded the hall at this happy meeting, and re
ferred with pleasure to the contrast which the well- 
filled groups before him afforded to tbe five children— 
the three sous ot Assistant Conductor Band, and 
Misses Gracie Burroughsand Ella Carr—who assembled 
at tbe first meeting of the new school in Charlestown 
District. Since tbat time the Shawmut had had on Its 
books some four hundred pupils, some ot whom were 
now connected with the school, and others had gone; 
while among the original ofllcers ot the new enterprise 
(then known ns Lyceum No. 2 of Boston,) there re- 
malned beside himself. Mr. Hand, Assistant Conduct
or, Mrs. Rand, Mrs. Mitchell and Mrs. Hatch. He 
stated tbat he bad served In Children’s Lyceums, as 
Conductor ot tbe Shawmut and elsewhere, tor twelve 
years, and bls heart was still In tbe work. He con
cluded by Introducing to the people Miss M. T. Sbel- 
hamer, who had been invited to deliver tho regular ad
dress ot tbe occasion.

Miss Shelbamer then advanced to tbe platform and 
Save utterance to an appropriate eulogy ot tbe Cbll- 

ren's Lyceum cause, ana an appeal for Its more com
plete acknowledgment and sustenance on the part ot 
adult Spiritualists—the following being a condensation 
(substantially) ot her remarks :

.Friends.- On such an occasion as this, It Is meet tbat 
we who are Spiritualists should remember what we 
owe to the angel-world. We gather here this morning 
to do honor to an Anniversary which Is worthy of re
membrance—the Anniversary ot tbe establishment of 
a Children’s Progressive Lyceum. It Is probable tbat 
we all understand tbe full meaningot the term—a term 
which all sbouta comprehend tn a sense above and be
yond the mere pronunciation of tbe word: A Children’s 
Lyceum Is a school which seeks to progressively de
velop the minds of the little ones who gather here—or 
in similar organizations wherever existing—and to un
fold them In culture nnd spiritual knowledge.

Tho speaker argued that the term Progressive Ly
ceum Involved the.fact tbat children, the men and 
women of the future, were progressive beings, capable 
of expanding to broader degrees of mental. Intellectual 
and spiritual conceptions than tbe past had known; 
not put Into the world merely to meet tho demands 
which physical life levied upon all passing through Its 
domains, out also capable ot unfolding so tbat they 
could grasp the knowledge wblch the angels had to 
give through their Inspired teachers on earth, to tbo 
people. The Easter sunshine was over tbo world. 
Christians wero gladly proclaimlug that tbelr Lord 
was risen, but tho speaker would have her hearers re
member tbat the Christian Church was based on faltb 
and expectancy, rather tban knowledge, and tbat tbe 
element of tradition entered largely Into all the evi
dence It had to offer, while tbe Spiritualist, who re
fused by reason of added llghtto follow tbe leadership 
of old Theology, possessed demonstrated/act In place 
of century-old affirmations as to tbe verity of human 
Immortality, and the surroundings of tbe spirit In the 
next stage of being. The Spiritualist could regard 
Easter day in the light of the risen condition of tbe 
soul enfranchised from material things.

Miss Shelbamer then referred to tbe work wblch 
was done Sunday after Sunday at the Shawmut Ly
ceum : here, meeting by meeting, It was tbe privilege 
ot adult teachers to encounter budding minds, to 
teach them to become receptive to spiritual inspira
tion. hospitable to spiritual trutb, willing recognizers 
of life’s truest duties—to cultivate in them a love for 
spiritual knowledge and a capability of embodying It 
in all tbe details or mortal life, Sbe believed the Ly
ceum movement to be a grand one; amid the fleeting 
moments of tbls “chllaren’s hour” she desired to 
bear witness to what It was doing In tbe wayot In
structing the little ones who did not know bow to pro- 
vlde for tbelr spiritual wants; she remembered the 
dark shadows which settled over her In tbe Sunday 
school ot her childhood, making It a cave ot gloom 
rather tban an ante-chamber ot Joy: Its services con
veyed to her no vital conception ot a something gained 
which must bo utilized In the future:

The Children’s Lyceum was an Institution free from 
religious bigotrypit sought to subserve tbe best spir
itual needs ot the rising generation: therefore she was 
astonished tbat adult Spiritualists did not more gener
ally recognize the Importance and value ot Its work, 
and practically exhibit that realization by sending 
tbelr own children to these progressive institutions, 
instead ot (as frequently to be noted) allowing them to 
slip out ot their grasp, spiritually speaking, to drift 
Into the Orthodox and other Sunday schools, there to 
Imbibe the old tbeologto dogmas from which the pat eats 
had with difficulty escaped.

She did not wish to be understood as setting up the 
standard that the Lyceum movement bad reached the 
ultimate degree ot its unfoldment; there was always 
something to learn In tbo unfolding of any plan tor hu
man-Improvement; she hoped that al! the Lyceum 
workers would over cultivate a willingness to receive 
suggestions, whether tbey come from tbelr own expe
rience, or tbe inspirations of angelic Intelligences, or 
the careful thought ot mortals, looking toward any 
course which would increase the power and broaden 
tbe borders ot tbe Lyceum movement every where.

In closing she eloquently said: I give you welcome 
in the name ot tbe spirit-world: I know the loved, tho 
angelic ones, are about you; I know tbat they take 
deep interest in the children of earth: tbey see In each 
tiny form before us, radiant with tbe glory ot dawning 
Ute, an angel yet to be unfolded to fullest blossoming 
by-andbye, In noble manhood and purest womanhood; 
and tbey will do their part to protect each Innocent 
from tbe snares wblch tbe coming years may bring be
fore them. Let us all join forces with the angel-world 
In efforts for the good of these little ones, so that when 
they arrive at manhood and womanhood, among the 
most blessed memories ot the past may be that of the 
benefits Which came to them In the Institution known 
as the Progressive Lyceum I -

Albert Rand then gave a .vocal selection, his brother 
Arthur acting as accompanist; Misses Allie Cum
mings and Gracie Dyer gave recitations; Charlie L. 
0. Hatch (youngest member ot the -Lyceum), the son 
of Mr. and Mrs. J. B. Hatch, Jr., followed with a 
bright little song, well fitted to his > tender years, and 
responded to an encore with spirit: MIsS MabelRob- 
erts gave a-reading;"Little:Blanche sang, and also 
favored the audience with a whistling solo. Conduct
or Hatch Introduced to the people Mrs. Maud E. Lord, 
who had been prevailed upon to make a brief speech.

Mrs, Lord, In ’commencing, referred to the pleasant 
spectacle afforded by.tbe assembled children; we 

: were taught”of stick is the Kingdom ot Heaven,” 
and the pure and innecefit sphere projected by child
hood upon tbe consciousness of all medlumlstlo sensi
tives was one ot the grandest teaturts ot .human llfe- 
at least she found it so tn ber. own: case,n She felt con
vinced that no-work for Spiritualism was so grand 
and fbrreachlngas that M Jhe Children’s' Lyceum— 
since tt brought the cause so dear to ail our hearts 
home at once to .the.conception-of tbe youthful mind 
ere It bad become cramped by outside and narrow In
culcations regarding tbe outcome ot mortal life.- She 
felt, therefore, that Mr. Hatch-and his assistants of 
the Shawmut, and Lyceum workers every where, 
would receive from those whose young Ilves tbey had 
Messed with the truth; a marked recognition of their 
important services when they, reached tbe thither 
shore ot being. . - . i

She was sad when shethbbght how little adult.Spir
itualists were doing all over the country to Impress 
tbe tacts of the modern revelation upon the minds ot 
their own children, who must necessarily be the,chief 
reliance of the cause in coming days. She could not 
help thinking how different would have been betown 
condition In childhood could tbe glorious lightWMch 
Is available for the children of to-day but havAWHen 
across tbe sombre pathway of her early years. Sho 
closed with an earnest: recommendation, that Spiritu
alists should, by personal efforts and pecuniary sup
port to these Children’s Lyceums; exhibit their recog
nition ot what the spirit-world bad done for (Asm in
dividually, and was doing-through such instrument
alities as lay In Its power tor use-zfor the benefit ot 
the rising generation, • :*■-■'•: -ts^SP m ’"'

Miss Eva Myers gave a reading;,.**! a recitation 
by Georgie Lang and a song by CparlejgLana follow- 
ed—both these promising1 lads being ionone ot Mrs.1 
Lang, who In times past was well known to, tbe (Spirit? 
uallsts of Boston as Miss Mary Ann. Sanborn, an inde
fatigable and whole-souled toller lu.the,Lyceum field,

Miss Addle Blanchard then favored- the audience 
with a choice .reading of ('Leona.'.’ by. the Inspired 
poet; James G. Clark, after which Mrs. Hattie^.Shel
don sang, Mrs. Carrie Hatch accompanying at the pl- 
*nopbi.'-^x-,”..’b.?r-;u '. << ;< • ■ •’pCa}'''.8

The wing movements came next In order, and while 
these were in progress' Mrs. Maud E. Lord, who had 
volunteered as collector, made the round of the vis
itors, with a request that all Bo minded would aid io 
increasing the Shawmut’s fluences: Her kindly efforts. 
In this,direction .broughf-out-rit was announced,on 
computation by the proper offleert-tbe ram of #10,84, 
for;WMcH{Oondiictot'HiW iMJ!!H!M‘
htmrou and tiroW^l to'those wb^ad contributed, 
uditoMTALoro;for her,part la Mmwmgtimfriendiy 
and pracueal tribute. .Unit•^BhrwcnEU/.fUad.i.- 

, A selection by tbe Stinker Bill Quartette was fol
lowed by a few remarks trosaAssUtantOonductorO.
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Massachusetts.
BOSTON.—Dr. Dean Clarke writes: "It was my 

privilege to listen for the first time to Rev. M. J. Sav
age, at bls own church, on Easter day—tbe day which 
all Christendom bolds sacred as demonstrating to 
them the Immortality ot man. Mr. Savage evidently 
does not regard tbe dubious resurrection ot Christ 
with as much favor as did St. Paul- for bls hope and 
faith, as evidenced by bls Easter discourse, are sup
ported bysolentiflo and not biblical evidence. He 
claims to be an Evolutionist, and said tbat unless the 
universe stultifies Itself, the logical result of that the
ory Is the evolution of tbe human mind to a higher 
than the mortal plane. While admiring tbe clear and 
logical method by which Mr. Savage built up bls the
ory of man’s Immortality from the suggestive facts ot 
nature, I was quite surprised tbathe bnlltonly a Tower 
ot Babel, and that hlatongue became' confused ’ ere Its 
completion. After admirably utilizing tbe usual argu
ments ot many who have reasoned from analogy and 
the dim light ot materialistic facts which euggut Im
mortality, Mr, Savage paused on the verge ot the oc
cult and spiritual, and said seml-apologetloally tbat 
he1 had not learned the art ot concealing bls opinions, 
and should not then begin,’ therefore he bad tbe te
merity to avow bls belief In Mesmerism, Mind-Read- 
Ing, Clairvoyance, etc. Tbe audience waited with 
bated breath, evidently expecting to have him cap tbe 
climax ot his courage and ot bls argument by saying 
he also believed In tbe equally well if not better dem
onstrated fact ot BpIrU-communlon. But' how was 
tbe mighty fallen’in my estimation, when beeaid that 
■Immortality has not yet been demonstrated,’ at least 
to him I Let me query right here: Why say you so, 
Mr. Savage? Are you progressing backward f Has 
not the fact of spirit-intercourse been as fully demon
strated as tbo theory ot evolution wblch you accept on 
otber men’s testimony and experimental evidence? 
Are the arguments for and proof of Evolution by Prof. 
A. R. Wallace, F. R. S., any more sound and conclu
sive tban his experimental evidence proving tbo real
ity ot spirit-communion, tbat you should accept the 
one and reject the other? Mr, Wallace said more 
tban ten years ago:1 The facts of Spiritualism need 
no further confirmation.’ Is Mr. Savage more astute, 
or more obtuse, that ho 'can't see It In tbat light’? 
Mr. Savage has but to use aa much assiduity in search
ing for personal proofs ot a future life, to be obtained 
right here in Boston through a score of mediums, as 
he evidently has to gain bls knowledge of the Devel
opment Theory, In order to be as well assured of the 
ono as of the other. Is continued Ignorance, how
ever 'blissful,' profitable? It may be pecuniarily. 
Possibly some ot Mr. Savage's supporters would pay 
him more to become an ’ artful dodger’ tban as a brave 
and consistent proclalmer ot 'tho whole counselot 
God.’ If such Ie the case, Mr. Savage Is sate from tbe 
accusation of hypocrisy, while be is Ignorant (?) of 
facts which prove beyond a peradventure tbat man 
survives tho change called death'. While Mr. Savage 
may edlty bls parishioners and maintain his acknowl
edged popularity with this world by Ignoring or but 
superficially Investigating tbe overwhelming evidences 
ot Spiritualism, his arguments for immortality, in the 
eyes ot 'tbe mighty cloud ot witnesses ’ who take note 
ot tbe Bln of omission as well as commission, come as 
far short ot the grandeur and power ot those a Spirit
ualist can wield, as he does from being a perfect logi
cian and tho exalted spiritual teacher ho may become, 
by • adding unto faltb knowledge.’ ”

LEOMINSTER.—Juliette Yeaw writes: “ The even
ing ot April 2d was q very enjoyable one to Mr. Charles 
T. Wilder and family, and tbe forty or more friends 
who took peaceable possession of tbelr house at tbat 
time. Under tbo direction ot Miss A. K. Nourse the 
Invading party assembled at her home, and from 
thence proceeded to * storm tbe castle.’ It was an 
event wholly unlooked tor by tbe surprised, yet they 
received their unbidden guests with genuine hospi
tality. Alter greetings bad been exchanged the writ
er, In behalf of friends, presented an'envelope con
taining a Bum of money, as a slight testimonial ot ap
preciation ot the good work Mr. and Mr^Wllder bave 
done for tho cause In Leominster. Both responded In 
an appropriate manner, Mrs. Wilder voicing, before 

>Bhe closed, the thoughts of her spirit-friends. After 
music, vocal and instrumental, a -fine collation was 
served by tho guests, followed by an hour ot enjoy
ment socially. Tbe universal verdict ot all concerned 
was:’ A good time.”’

SPRINGFIELD.—H. A. Budlngton thus speaks ot J. 
Frank Baxter’s closing lectures at Gill’s Hal), that 
city: " His subjects Were,' Spiritualism ; its Dawn of 
Victory,’ and • The Persistence, Permanence and Pur. 
pose ot Spiritualism.’ He made a powerful appeal at 
tho close ot bls afternoon discourse to Spiritualists to 
protect their mediums. Mr. Baxter grows more pun
gent,pointed and trenchant each year,. His lectures 
here have been thoughtful and magnetic—concentrat
ing tho attention of the audience closely upon the theme 
treated. His delineations of spirits were excellent— 
at the close of the evening lecture the following spirits 
reporting:

Abbie L. Merriam. Henry Boobo (son ot N. 8. Beebe). 
George 8. Savage. Patrick Clune, Mary H. Valentino, ot 
Springfield; William G. Hiles, ot Lynchburg,Va. (known 
onco inSprlngfleld and Chicopee); Samuel Bowles and Hul- 
dab Bowles: Samuel 8. Eastman, ot Greenfield: Frank 
Stearns, ot Springfield Republican; Joseph E. Houd, ot 
the Republican, also connected with the Rocky Mountain 
Neweot Denver. Col.; Albert M, Atwell, Springfield: B. 
W. Atwell (tho Episcopal minister was his father); Dr. W. 
J. Sawln, Chicopee Falls.”

California.
BANTA MARIA.—L. E. Blocliman writes: “The 

Banner of Light is always gladly received, and de
serves words ot cheer from Its readers for its able sup
port and defense of thecause ttadvocates. Perhaps 
a word from within hearing of the roar of the Pacific 
may not be unwelcome to those on the Bhoresoftbe 
Atlantic. In the small town# on thia coast, not to 
mention the larger ones, Spiritualism .has a foothold; 
mediums are found, mostly silent workers, who are 
only heard of In their circle of friends and acquaint
ances. The churches, though by their nature opposed' 
to the cause, are exhibiting less severe doctrinal dis
putations, and their feeling of bitterness toward others 
is gradually dying away; church dogmas falling hway 
as rapidly as Intellectual development is gaining an 
ascendency. Ab Spiritualists, what Is needed Is asso
ciation and local organization ; but the drawback in 
many Instances, and more especially In small centers 
of population (though the same holds true la larger 
centers), Is the tact tbat all who claim to.be Spiritual
ists are not' epirltual-mlnded, nor are they allot the 
same intellectual culture, wblch tehdS to make Such 
close and mutual association rather uncongenial. We 
must bide our time; yet each IndlvIduil Bliould let bls 
light shine, and have the courage to. declare his ad
herence to a cause which Is not as yet a popular one. 
He should, by his culture and refinement, be an exam
ple to others of the worth ot a spiritual faith free from 
the shackles ot formalism and dogmatism.”

Connecticut. .
PLAINVILLE.-Mrs. F. A. Tinker writes: "A 

little band of faithful Spiritualists met Saturday night, 
March 29th, at the house ot Mr. John Goodrich, and 
were entertained to. tbelr perfect satisfaction by Mr, 
Hernan F. Merrill of New Britain; Conn. Spirits who 
gave their names as follows, and,others whom Ido 
not recall, were recognized: Mrs. Clara Fisk. Rev. 
Mr. Jones ot Southington; Str. Jones stated that while 
attending a funeral be took a cold that‘settled In an 
*arm recently vaccinated, and. In a. few days caused 
his death; Sarah Corbin, Hattie J-HUIq, Hiram Hills, 
Truman J. Alien, Plainville; Bev.;pr;Cooley,Mr6. 
Ruth Humphrey, over one hundred years old, Gran- 
ville/Mass.; Narllla Richardson, Mrs. Peter Smith 
and Son, Elbridge; fend Clarissa Gibbons of Hartland; 
my own little daughter, Clara Louise, and Adeline, 
the former Wife of Mr. Goodrich i-Sfivertl children not 
recognized; oar littleRddle, and Freddie Clarke, who 

' Mid his death was caused by a fall. We heartily re
commend Mr. Merrill to other societies, as we consider 
him a wonderful medium.”* ,; • z jc” ) u.';^ii ;
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both morning and evening. Oe hall is usually full,

baring a seating capacity ot seven to eight hundred. 
Our speaker, J. Clegg Wright, by bls sterling lectures 
always gives ns something new and something to 
think ot, so tbat we are always learning; wo are never 
tired ot listening to bls lectures; since be bas been 
with us we bave many new-comers—men and women 
ot thought—who listen to his lectures, go away and 
come again, exclaiming: * Wonderful I why, I could 
sit all night to bear tbat man lecture.’ So tbe good 
seed Is being sown, and by the genial Influence ot tbe 
loved ones ‘over there,’ It will spring up and bear 
fruit tbat shall give strength and glory to our cause.’’

Annie Lord Chamberlain’s Seances.
To tbe Editor of the Bannerot Light:

Please allow me a very limited epace In your 
over-crowded columns for the purpose of re
calling the attention of your readers to the im
portant work of one of our oldest and best me
diums. The name of Annie Lord Chamberlain 
and the striking character of her mediumship 
are too well known to require any especial de
scription; but| having recently, and for the 
first time, had excellent opportunities for close
ly observing the manifestations at her musical 
stances, 1 am desirous of adding my testimony 
as to tholr undoubted genuineness and value. 
Indeed, notwithstanding the special claims of 
the newer phenomena, which have, to some ex
tent, drawn away the attention of investigat
ors from Mrs. C.’s stances, I doubt whether, in 
any of the others, there Is to be found what 
will more fully satisfy the rational and closely 
observing mind. Mrs. C. Is to remain at 45 In
diana Place but a short time longer, during 
which stances will continue to bo hold as no
ticed in your advertising columns.

Herman Snow.
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Revised and enlarged, with an Essay on Baal Worship, on 
'11% A»Wft" btcrod Grove,” and other allied symbols. 
By JOHN NEWTON, M. It. C. 8. E„ etc.

This book contains In a nutshell tbo essence of Dr. In
man’s other publications, and for tho render of limited 
means Is Just what ho requires. Tho subject of Symbolism 
Is as deep as human thought and as broad In Its scope as hu
manity Itself. Tho erudite thinker finds It not only worthy 
ot Ills best energies, but capable of taxing them to tho ut
most. Many pens have boon employed upon It, and It lias 
never grown old. Dr. Inman’s views are somewhat pecu
liar: ho Ims concentrated bis attention to tbo Ideas which 
ho believes to underlie tho symbolism of tbo most ancient 
periods, and can bo traced through tho autonomy ot tho 
Christian Church. Ho finds tlio relation which exists, nnd 
the antiquarian likewise, between Asshur and Jehovah, tho 
Baal of Syria aud tbo God whom Christians worship: aud 
tlio mysteries of the Snored Grovo, ot which tho Old Testa
ment says so much, aro unfolded and made sensible to tho 
common Intellect. Scholars will welcome this volume, nnd 
tho religious reader will peruse Its pages with tbo proround- 
OBt Interest. Tho symbols which characterize worship con
stitute a Btudy which will never lose Its Interest so long as 
loaming and art have admirers.

Third edition, with two hundred illustrations. Ono vol. 
8vo, cloth, fll,BOt former price, (3,00,

WENT W IND WHOM.
Tbe Symbolical Law of Ancient Art

BY

and Mythology. 
AN INQUIRY. 

RICHARD PAYNE KNIGHT, 
Author of “Worship of Prlapus."

A now edition, with Introduction, Notos translated Into 
^.y^A''!',.?,.’10,? ?Pa complete index. By ALEXAN- 
UKK WILDKK, M.

“Not only do these explanations afford a key to the re
ligion and mythology of the ancients, but they also impart 
a more thorough understanding of tho canons nnd prlncl» 
pies of art, .It is well known that the latter were closely 
allied to the other: so that tho symbolism of which tho re
ligious emblems and furniture consisted likewise constituted 
the essentials of-architectural stylo and decoration, textile 
embellishments, as well as tho artsof sculpture, painting 
and engraving. Mr. Knight has treated the subject with 
rare erudition and Ingenuity, and with such success that 
the labors ot those who come alter him rather add to the re
sults of his investigations than replace them In Important 
Barticulars. .- Tho labors of ChampolHon, Bunsen, Layard, 

onoml, tho Rawlinsons and others, comprise his deduc
tions so remarkably as to dissipate whatever of his assertions 
that appeared fanciful. Not only aro the writings of Greek 
and Roman authors now more easy to comprehend, but ad
ditional light has been afforded to a correct understanding 
of tho canon of tho Holy Bcrlpturo. "—Extract from Ed
itor's Preface.

One vol, Avo, cloth, handsomely printed, 81,00: postage 
15 cents; former price, <3,00.

MM WUD MODERN.
A Dissertation upon Worships, Legends, 

and Divinities in Central and Western 
Asia, Europe and Elsewhere, before 
the Christian Era, Showing their

Delations to Religious Customs 
as they now exist.

BY THOMAS INMAN, M.D.,
Author ot “Ancient Faith* Embodied In Ancient 

Names,” etc., etc.
This work Is most aptly expressed by tbo title, and tbe 

amber, who-igione ot our most learned and accomplished 
modern writers, bas done ample justice to his subject. Ho 
Erles boldly into Bluebeard's closet, little recking whether 

o shall 0ml agbest, skeleton, or a living being; and he 
tolls us very bluntly and explicitly what be has witnessed. 
Several year* since he gave to the learned world bls treatise 
on Ancient Faiths Embodied in Ancient Earner, In which 
wero disclosed the Ideas underlying tho old-world religions, 
and tho nature of hieroglyphics! symbols employed in tlio 
East.' The present volume complements tbat work, elab
orate* more: perfectly tho Ideas there set forth, and traces 
tbelr reunions to tbo faiths, worship, and religious dogmas 
of modern time.

■ One vol. 8vo, cloth, 83,001 postage 20 cents; former price, 
,80,00,,
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THE REALITY AND ROMANCE OF HISTORIES.

IN FOUR BOOKS:

I. History of Deities, or Theism and Myth- 
ism. IL History of Heaven, or tho

Celestial Regions. III. History of 
Demons, or Demonism. IV. His

tory of Hades, or the Infer
nal Regions,

INCLUDING A HISTORY OF ANGELS ARD PUR
GATORY.

BY E. 0. KELLEY, M.D.
Thd work, as a whole, Is particularly adapted to tbe gen

eral reader, not only because of tbo special Interest that the 
subject has, but from the variety of Ils characters and Inol- 
dent*, Its visions and revelations, Its narrativesand Its mar
vels.. The sentimental charm of tho most admired poet*, 
tho highly-wrought romance of tbe novelist, find at least 
tholrcoubterpart here. Tbeobjeottenibraced bave Inspired 
tbe greatest of ancient poets— Homer and Virgil; nnd Mil
ton nnd Dant# have not been loss devoted to tbo tnemoi of 
tho histories. , ’ i;' .

One vol. 8vo, 81,80; tormerprlce, (5,00.
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BY JULES MICHELET,

Author of “Tbo History ot France," “Priests, Women. 
:.,: ( and,Famlllea,” “L’Amour,’’etc.

Translated from the French by V.CALFA.' ;'■
“HIsBtJUo/JJumaaiiv la a large epic la prose. The 

artist-historian. In tbe manner ot Inspired men and proph
ets; sings tbe evolution of mankind.' There is no doubt tbat 
he throws- brilliant glimpses ot light on the, long course of 
events had Works which be unfolds; but at toe same time be 
carrlM away the i reader with suehrapidhtghtor tmaglna-- 
u<m ILife?* 9 iW ^ *w<lr. | !;?1'<»,‘>U««'* fsfe 
^onevobtabaiotb, gMff postage Weeats; former prior;. 
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LIFE AND LABOR
In the Spirit-World:

Being a Description of Localities, Employ* 
ments, Surroundings, and Condi

tions in tho Spheres.
BY MEMBERS OF THE 8PIRIT-BAND OF

MISS M. T. 8HELHAMER,
Medium of tho Banner of Light Public Bree Circle,

When one becomes fully convinced that friends who bave 
passed from existence on earth still live, the quest Ions natu
rally arise. Huw do they live, and what aro tbelr occupa
tions V The purpose of this book Is to answer these Inqui
ries, and. so far as tlio language of a material life Is capable 
ot describing a spiritual one. It does so. These descrip
tions aro not mere theories and surmises ot wlmt may exist 
beyond tbls state of being, tho acceptance ot which depend* 
mainly upon tbe faith or the Individual to whom they may 
bo presented, but statement* ot tacts made by those who 
live that life, and aro familiar with the scones and experi
ences ot which they write. '

To tho thousands who have from wook to wook road with 
pleasure and Instruction, and many with strengthened hope 
and consolation. In tbo Message Department of tho Ban- 
nxu or Light, the spirit communications received through 
the mediumship ot Mis* Bhelliamor, nothing need bo said 
to commend thin volume; to them It will bo doubly welcome, 
while tho general public cannot fall to read Ils pages with 
Interest, as may bo Interred from tbo following

Table of Contents:
PART FIRST. BY Bl’IllIT VIOLET.

CHAl'TEll I,—SKETCH OF THE EAUTH-LlFE OF SFIBIT 
Violet. .. •

II.-SrnilT ECHOES. A Meeting ot Missionary Spirits, 
A Spirit lieturns toUomtort her Mother. Just Recogni
tion ot Heturnlng Spirits. Consolatory Thoughts tor Be
reaved Mothers. The Ministration of Spirits. The Hain 
nt tho Summer-Land. Happiness ot Spirits In Communing 
with Friends on Earth. 1'oetryot tho Spirit Spheres. My 
Mother (poem).

III.-Real Life in the SrniiT-WOBtD. A Darkened 
Spirit Led to Soothe Light. An Outcast from Earth Re
turn* to Aid the Fallert. Unseen Helpers ala Conflagra
tion. Advent ot a Mortal Into Splrlt-Llto.

IV.—Zencollia City and its Buhhoundinoh. A 
Temple ot Learning. Hall ot Metaphysics. Hall ot Liter
ature. Hall ot Music. Social Life In Zencollia. Interior 
Vlowot Zencollia. A Convocation of Women : Equality 
of Sox. Dwellers In Zencollia. A Suburban View. My 
Home, Its Lite aud Associations.

V.—Places I Havs Seen.—Tbo People of Spring Gar
den City. Children’s Lyceum. Harmonlal City. A 
Magnificent Temple. City of Joy. Floralla, tile Valley ot 
Flowers. Tho Valley ot Delight. Tho Happy Huntfug- 
Ground ot the Indians.

VI.-SCKNES AND INCIDENTS IN THE SI’IIUT-LAND. 
Trial ami Triumph. A Home tor tire Weary. Tho Condi
tion ot One Bullish on Earth. First Stops toward Enlight
enment. Enfranchisement of a Spirit. Children’s Pro
gressive Lyceums. Methods nt Instruction In Spirit Ly
ceums. A Golden Chain Recitation.

VII.-How BriniTS WoitK.-A Spirit Mother Relieves 
an Impoverished Daughter. Parents Suddenly Bereaved. 
Tho Father's Griot AUccts tlio Spirit. Tho Spirit Seeks to 
make her Presence Known. Tho Recognition and its Re
sults.

VIII.-An Echo t'ltou theHumheii-Lanh. Tho Los
son ot Sol (-Sacrifice. Day*ot Darkness. Wordsot Cheer 
from tho Spirit-Land. The Mists Clearing Away.

IX.—The Fortunes of Little Geougie. Shadows 
on Earthly Paths. A Spirit Mother Loads hor Child. Vis
ions ot tho Night. Dreams that appeared Bl range. Tho 
Strange Dreams Fulfilled.

X.—Lucy Aiken's Mission. Unseen Helpers. A 
Spirit's Eltort to Reach tier Father. Tho Last Penny and 
tlio Last Appeal. Tlio influence ot the Spirit begins to 
Show itself. Tlio Spirit Datinhlor’s Presence. Happy Re
sults ot Spirit Efforts. Angel VibIis not Few nor Far Be
tween.

XI.-Experiences in Spiiut-Life. The Various 
Classes ot Spirits near tho Earth. The Power and Extent 
ot Personal influence. Beulah, a Spirit Missionary. Bou- 
lah’u Self-Sacrificing Benollcenco. Reformation ot Spirit* 
In the Lower Spheres. Illustrative Instance ot the fiofor- 
matlon of a Spirit. Tho Work Carried to Coinplotion. 
Tho Reformed Spirit Return* tu Earth to Reform Others. 
First Sensations upon Entering Splrlt-Llte. Tho Ulti
mata Reign ot Peace and Happiness ou Earth.

XII.—Sanitariums in Bi'ihit-Lifb. Localities and 
Characteristics. Metbodsot Treatment. Music ns a Mean* 
of Recuperation. Restoration ot tho Mentally Diseased. 
Improved Medical Treatment on Earth. Ono of tlio Sani
tariums ot Splilt-Llfe. Interesting Incident—a Mother 
Finds her Child. Cultivation of Inherent Talents.

XIII.—Surroundings and Conditions of Spirits. 
Reasons tor Different Viewsot SpIrltSurrotindlngs. Earth
ly Conditions that Retard Spiritual Progress. Worldly 
Success Often a Misfortune. Earthly Conditions Continued 
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Produced by Mental Conditions. Materialistic Scientists 
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Liberal-Minded Scientist. Contrasted Causes and Effects. 
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forms Originate In Spirit-Lite. Divisions ot Spirit Mis
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Arbitration. Heredity. An Organization ot Spirits for 
tho Elevation ot Earth’s Inhabitants. Caro and Protec
tion ot Mediums. Devehqimentot Now Mediums. OttrCo- 
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purposes and Influence.
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XV.—Introductory : some account of Spirit 

May. Poems : Tho Council of tho Flowers; Fortho Llt- 
tleOnes; Who Can Toll ? Work: To My Blstor Genevieve; 
Grandma’s Pet; Two Birdies; Evening: The Awakening 
ot the Flowers; Baby Nellie: A Happy New Year; Snow- 
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XVII.-The children of the summer-Land.
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XX.—Introductory. Poems: IComo loTlioo; Heart 
Treasures; “And He will make It Plain”; Down by tho 
Sea; Coming Home; A Friend’s Advice; Tho Welcome 
Angels Give (bolngnn accountot tho reception In the spirit- 
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XXI.-My Life and experiences on Earth.
XXII.-MyLife and Experiences in the Spirit- 

World.
XXIII.—The poet’s Council.
XXIV.—A Visit to Robert Burns.
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In ono volumeot 426 pages, neatly and substantially IxAnd 

In cloth. Price 81,00, postage 10 cents; full gilt, 81,80, 
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Prematnre Reporta From tbe Seybert.
We have recently alluded to the Seyhert Com

missioners, and thrown out some suggestions 
regarding what we deemed a fair and honorable 
course for them to pursue in their investigation 
of Spiritualism, considering that our long ex
perience and daily familiarity with the subject 
qualified us to do so. Our attention has again 
been called to that body by an article in the 
Philadelphia North American of tho 14th inst., 
which, as It purports to inform tho public of 
all the Commissioners have done and all tbey 

, intend to do, and how they propose to do it, pre
judging the whole case and forestalling any an
nouncement of their decision they may at a 
future time make, leads us to conclude that it 
was written by or at the dictation of one of its 
members; who else could be so well posted on 
these matters ? But possibly tho writer is as 
ignorant of all tbese things as ho proves himself 
to be of Spiritualism in the article referred to. 
We trust it may bo so; for it would bo highly ■ 
discreditable to the gentlemen of the Commis
sion were it a fact that they had told a newspa
per reporter before the investigation was closed 
of their determination to condemn Spiritual
ism, regardless of what evidence of its truth 
might subsequently appear, and authorized 
their course to be championed by such a sensa
tional and irresponsible writer as this one shows 
himself to be. Wo have not space to place be
fore our readers all the misstatements and ri
diculous assumptions the article contains; a 
few will suffice to indicate the tenor of all. The 
writer says: ,
“The most Important footings for Spiritualism aro 

, slate-writing, reading sealed letters, spirit-rapping and 
' table-tipping. There are thousands ot other manifes
tations ot minor Importance, nearly all of which have 
been exposed In different tonne.”

What these "thousands of other manifesta
tions" can be we should like to know. The 
highest estimate we remember to have seen 
was forty in all, and of these some were simply 
modifications of others. The American is alto
gether too generous; it allows that there are 
not merely a single thousand methods of spirit 
manifestation, but even thousands, and each of 
these has “ been exposed in different forms,” 
when the truth is there are less than half a 
hundred, and as to being "exposed,” hero is 
what that acute reasoner and scholarly defend
er of the truth, Epes Sargent, said in hls last 
work:

“There have been,ever since 1847, charlatans and 
swindlers, or else renegade mediums, wbo have pre
tended to be exposers of medial phenomena; but In no 
one trifling Instance have these Impostors been able to 
explain, outside of the spiritual hypothesis, any one 
actual phenomenon In such a way that It could be pro
duced by non-medlal persons as It ts through genuine 
mediums. I defy any man to prove the contrary."

The writer states the efforts made to obtain 
information to have been as follows:

“ Invitations were sent out to all the great mediates 
In the country, and to all wbo profess to expose medi
ums, to come before the Commission. Among the me
diums who have given private stances to them are Dr.

' Blade, of New York, Mrs. Lord, and many other me
diums, and on the other side such men as John Trues
dell, the banker, ot Syracuse, N. Y., who made an 
amateur study of mediums, and wrote the expori en
titled ‘Bottom Facts,’ and Mr. Harry Kellar, the tnagl- 
-clan."

It is very doubtful that beside the two men
tioned there were “among the mediums many 
■other mediums,” for the reason that though Dr. 
Slade and Mrs. Lord have been alluded to in all 
the papers as in attendance upon the Commis
sion, not the slightest allusion bas been made 
toothers. Besides, the writer says further on:

“Borne of the greatest mediums in the country have 
shown no desire to come before the Commission, even 
after repeated invitations."

As for those who appeared for "the other 
side," " tbe banker of Syracuse " has confessed 
that he deliberately deceived honest people 
who were investigating spiritual phenomena, 
and the amount of reliability that can be placed 
upon " Mr. Harry Kellar, the magician," was 
clearly exhibited by us last week. Says Mr. 
Sarftent in hls book from which we have al- 

^ ready quoted, "The pretended exposers have at
times fooled eminent opjponente of Spiritualism, 
like Huxley and Carpenter, both in England 
and America"; in view of which we would sug
gest that, it is possible for them to deceive the 
members of this Commission. Further, it would 
seem that In a matter of so much importance 
as that'they are oOnsldering,eombone better 
versed in the subject than an amateur student 
should^ be ooiwdtsd. Th# writer gives quota-

tlons from what he terms "amusing letters” 
that have been received during the investiga
tion. Either these quotations are fictitious, or 
he has been on very familiar terms with one or 
more of the members; altogether too much so for 
any value that might attach itself to their com
ing report. He continues:

11 There are two branches ot Spiritualists. Those 
whose headquarters are Id Boston, led by the Banner 
of Light, allege that there Is nothing In Spiritualism 
that Is false.”

Even so; we do not deny it; and the Banner 
of Light rei terates: " There is nothing in Spir
itualism that is false,'[ for the reason that what
ever is false is outside of Spiritualism, and is 
neither part nor parcel of it.

Though the writer says, "The Commissioners 
refrain from saying a word- about their opin
ions on the subject,” he assumes to state just 
what their report will contain, and even’goes 
so far as to announce their decision in advance 
as follows:

" The report ot tbe Commission will contain a full ac
count ot all tbe mediumistic phenomena, [tbe reader 
will bear In mind that these are 1 thousands,’] and 
will explain the manner In which most ot them are 
produced. There are some phenomena, however, 
which they may not understand, yet upon wblcb they 
might feel competent to give an opinion.”

Quite likely; but in what will that differ 
from the whole report ? Is it not all an opinion 
or a collection of opinions? Besides, it is no 
uncommon thing for one who does not under
stand spiritual phenomena to " feel competent 
to give an opinion ” respecting them. Tbe his
tory of the last thirty-seven years has devel
oped no fact more fully than that. Of the 
grand climax this writer says:

" With the Intelligent world the report will decide 
tbe fate of Spiritualism.... Everybody who has ever 
seen tbe performances of mediums and compared them 
with the tricks of magicians, wbo laugh at the spirits, 
has a decided prejudice that the report will be rather 
unfavorable to tbe religion."

We beg this writer, and those who have given 
him the cue for bis remarks, not to be too san
guine in his expectations of what the report 
will accomplish. Probably very few of the 
millions of Spiritualists in every nation upon 
earth will pay any hoed to, if Indeed they 
ever hear of, what these Commissioners may say. 
Let them remember that though many times 
Spiritualism bas been pronounced dead and 
buried, it lives to-day more vital with life, more 
imbued with energy than ever before; that 
thousands are daily added to tho number of Its 
believers, made so not by the decisions of any 
committee or commission, be their members 
never so gifted in earthly lore, but in nearly 
every instance by tho quiet visit and ministra
tion at their own firesides, in the sacred se
clusion of their home circles of dear ones 
whom they once called dead, but whom they 
now know to be living, rejoicing with them
selves in the new-found liberty of holding, 
happy intercourse with each other.

We find In the Index of April 2d, published in 
this city, professing to be a free religious sheet, a 
malignant paragraph, deliberately and of choice 
copied by Its editor from a paper published 
down in Nova Scotia, in which it formed a part 
of the letter of a correspondent in Boston. The 
paragraph in question relates wholly to medi
ums, with whom as a class the writer purposely 
associates the worst specimens of everything 
else he can think of. He speaks ot them 
as "a class of sharpers, known as mediums, 
clairvoyants, seers and fortune-tellers,” and 
says that their number forms "one of the sad
dest commentaries on our boasted civilization.” 
Ho charges them with acquiring " wealth " from 
"the credulity of a half-educated people.” And 
what he is pleased, poon narrow-minded bigot, 
to regard as " one of the most discouraging signs 
of the times ” is the thought" that there is such 
a class right under the shadow of Banker Hill, 
in the most cultured city of America.” And so 
thinks the editor of the Index, too, or he never 
would have been so eager to spread the publici
ty of this wretched scribbler’s thoughts by 
copying them in leaded matter out of a distant 
and obscure paper into his own columns. He 
was evidently afraid they would not be seen 
here in Boston.

Nobody in his senses would waste time in 
making reply to the Nova Scotia paper and the 
Index: We shall certainly not do so, but dis
miss the subject with a very few pertinent ob
servations. It is noticeable that the whole par
agraph is a meanly malignant thrust at our 
healing mediums. We are no less persuaded 
that It comes from some regular M. D., who 
cannot make money for himself out of other 
people’s "credulity” as fast as he would like 
to; the whole thing wears the ear-mark of 
one of these disgruntled medicos. In regard 
to the healing mediums of this city, we can 
freely say of our own knowledge that they have 
repeatedly cured people of diseases after the 
regular doctors have failed to do so. Thousands 
of our very best citizens and their families em
ploy them in their illness. In this view, it is 
more than wickedly disgraceful, it is a burning 
shame for a professedly free religious paper, 
such as the Index Is taken for, to practically 
endorse gross falsehoods of such a character 
as the paragraph referred to contains.

In the same issue of the Index is to be seen an 
editorial notice of the new book of Mr. Hovey 
on "Mind-Reading and Beyond.” This is a fa
vorable notice, of course, probably because the 
author of the book was onoe the editor of the 
Boston Transcript. The author appeals to 
these self-same psychics whom the Index would 
indirectly condemn and vilify, to present to 
him (the author) authentic accounts "of any ot 
these phenomena,” among which must of course 
be reckoned instances of successful healing. 
How will the editor of the Index reconcile his 
opposing prejudices ? Is he/or the healing me
diums, or against them ? On which end of the 
plank does he choose to tilt? In noticing the 
book, the Index says: "There are few people 
who are not more or less, directly or indirectly, 
interested in the different phases of the sub
ject," and that "to many minds It has an ex
traordinary fascination from the mystery In 
which It is involved.” And in reply to the ques
tion, what good can oome of the study of these 
phenomena? the Index is fair enough to say 
that "nothing bnt good can come out of the 
study of nature,” if quoting the author approv
ingly may be taken for its own answer. And 
the Index speaks of the author's "sensibly " say
ing, "Let us be content to bell eve that our fail
ure to understand a thing does not necessarily 
involve the inability of natural law to account 
for it.” The Index might present itself to Mr. 
Hovey as one of the phenomena.

Heber Newton on Spiritualism.
On Easter Sunday, in All Souls’ Protestant 

Episcopal Church, in New York, the Rev. He
ber Newton preached on *' Life After Death,” 
making a touching reference to the stricken 
soldier whose name has so long been on all lips. 
Of course Mr. Newton could not help speaking 
of the subject of Spiritualism. In spite of all 
which critics had urged against it he averred 
” there remains a residuum of phenomena which 
cannot be pooh-poohed away. Scientific men,” 
he remarked, "haveinvestigated these marvels, 
and come to tbe conclusion that they are the 
manifestation of powers latent in man which 
entirely surpass our present conceptions of hls 
nature. They point clearly to the possibility, 
if not the probability, of such an inner and 
finer organization as may ecen now and here, un
der favoring conditions, anticipate a spiritual 
body. There is a force in us which cannot turn 
into clod and flower, into worm and bird. 
Affection and aspiration, thought and con
science and will—these do not transmute into 
earths and minerals and gases/ These high 
forces pass not from us with the wisp of thin 
air in which the breath goes forth from our 
body. Some other and higher form remains for 
them.” His reference to the condition of Gen. 
Grant was in harmony with the foregoing view, 
and was made in the most impressive language. 
He spoke of his anticipated departure, of his 
mind passing out from his body, only to com
pare it with the seed falling from the tree to 
begin a new cycle of life.

The resurrection of Christ, of which Easter 
is the regular anniversary, Mr. Newton did not 
hesitate to describe as a " tradition,” which, 
said he, was essentially the belief "that he had 
appeared from the spirit-world to certain dis
ciples.” He remarked that the stories which 
have been handed down concerning these mani
festations have heretofore simply perplexed 
good people who have ventured to reason upon 
the matter by the apparent contradiction to all 
we had known of the limitations of bodily ex
istence. “And now,” he added, “behold these 
same phenomena reiipparent before our own 
eyes as the natural forms of action of rare or
ganizations even in tho flesh. Regarding tbe 
phenomena of Spiritualism, therefore, simply as 
strange manifestations of man's nature upon 
earth, they clear the atmosphere for us to see 
the possibility of what Paul called a spiritual 
body. Physical science, therefore, does not 
even seriously challenge our faith In immortal
ity. It is clearing the ground for a new and 
natural and rational faith in immortality.” He 
states the case well and fairly, for an Orthodox 
minister, and helps pave the way for an en
larged faith in the future based on phenomena 
presented to the senses.

Onset Bay Spiritualist Camp-Grounds.
As balmy Spring will soon give way to the 

sweltering Summer heat, our friends of the 
Onset Bay Corporation are active thus early in 
preparing for the accommodation -of visitors. 
The most important feature to record—and 
which no doubt tho friends everywhere will 
hail, with pleasure—is the fact that a horse
railroad is to bo constructed from tbo main 
track of the Old Colony Railway to the grounds; 
which it is now expected will be open fortravel 
by the first of June. This, says a correspond
ent, will involve the building of another bridge 
—For the benefit of those who may wish to 
visit Onset soon, we would inform them that 
Long’s Hotel is now open; that Washburn’s 
will be ready for guests in about two weeks, 
and that Hotel Onset, which is undergoing 
thorough repairs, will consequently be ready 
for boarders at a somewhat later date.—Twelve 
cottages are in the course of erection, and more 
will undoubtedly go up this season.—The win
ter residents will hold a May Festival, wo un
derstand, on or about May 4th, which no doubt 
will bo an interesting affair.—Tuesday evening 
(the 9th) was the occasion of a happy reunion 
of the friends of the popular medium, Mr. 
David Brown. It was a surprise party of sixty 
—the particulars of which will appear in our 
next issue.—Sanitary inspectors are at work, 
and next summer will find Onset Bay Camp- 
Meeting Grounds, so near "old ocean" as they 
are, one of the most healthy residences possi
ble.—There is only one thing that our reporto- 
rial friend, Digby, considers amiss, and that Is 
that the Old Colony Railroad Superintendent 
has never sent him a complimentary season- 
ticket over their road; Please jog his memory, 
Col. Crockett. '

Shall such Doctors be Legally Omnip
otent?

General Grant is improving, and strong hopes 
begin to arise that he may recover. The " Reg
ulars ” about him and their corfrbres are of two 
or three minds, and begin to fear they have 
made a mistake (?) in hls case, a la Garfield, but 
not with such serious results as in that melan
choly instance. It is amusing to hear these 
titled bulletin-makers abusing the press for cir
culating ” sensational stories ” regarding the ill
ness of the great war-chief, when, as our con
temporary, the Herald, very pertinently re
marks, the reports published were made up from 
the signed and official statements of these very 
same doctors 1

Bro. Colby of the Valley Visitor Is pleased at 
tbe favorable turn in the General’s case, re
marking: "This is first rate for him; but how 
for medical science t ” and we repeat his query.

It would seem as if the unseen powers of the 
spirit-world were doing their best through such 
cases as those of Garfield, Grant, et al., to show 
the utter empiricism and want of practical 
knowledge which exists to-day among the Reg
ulars, in order to offset in the public mind- 
private and legislative—the bigoted efforts of 
the Allopaths to procure by law a monopoly of 
practice, and thus chain the people of the va
rious States to the oar of their own pronounced 
unsuccess.

Freemen of Massachusetts, Michigan and oth
er States where the Allopaths are shrieking 
for a "grip ” law, shall M.D.s like the above be 
made legally omnipotent within your borders ?

Mrs. Clara A. Field
Of Boston, who is at present in tbe South, at
tended the Spiritualist Convention held in New 
Orleans, La., April 18th, 19th and 20th. She 
has passed some time of late also in Florida. 
Societies desiring her services as a lecturer, 
platform test-medium and psychometrist, can 
address her: Box TOa^Washlngton, D. C. She 
should be kept at work by the friends of the 
cause.

0“ Dr. Dean Clarke sends us from the farm 
of J. H. Huntley, Lempster, N. H., a tooth
some supply of maple sugar. We assure both 
gentlemen that these samples of the "sweets 
of the season ” were greatly enjoyed, and called 
out the thanks of the various donees.

CENSORSHIP.
BY SPIRIT JOHN PIERPONT.

In the pursuance ot my duties in connection with 
mediums and other mortals, I am frequently brought 
Into contact with Individuals wbo have no suspicion ot 
my nearness to them. At such times lean not only 
hear tbe conversation they conduct between them- 
selves, but I can also perceive the Interior workings ot 
each mind upon tbe subject which engages their 
thought. I confess It is with a feeling of sadness that 
I have to record the prevalence ot a spirit of Intoler
ance, of censorship, among those whom we should ex
pect to exercise the attributes of brotherly love and of 
charity.

Criticism for tbe purpose of aiding tbe criticised to 
overcome mental or moral defects, and with the Inten
tion to assist them to a better and happier condition, is 
commendable; but criticism tbat leads only to fault
finding and tbe retailing ot slanderous stories cannot 
too strongly be denounced. Yet In tbe ranks ot Spirit
ualists, I am pained to say, I find the tongue ot scan
dal busy with tbe names and reputations of our fellow 
beings. An Inoffensive bit ot history concerning some 
lite gets started, and It goes rolling on and on, as it 
passes from tongue to tongue, until It assumes such 
formidable proportions that one cannot recognize It 
who knew It In Its primal form. Noone seems exempt 
from tbe stings ot Madam Gossip, and even the per- 
sonal doings ot private Individuate come In for a share 
of her adverse criticism.

Spiritualists are a body of people who should be the 
most circumspect In their lives and In tbelr attitude 
toward each other. The eyes ot a critical public are 
upon tbem. Tbe world watches their movements to 
see what good can come out ot a belief in tbls thing 
known as Spiritualism. We claim to have something 
brighter and better, more instructive, elevating and 
spiritualizing than our Christian neighbors. Do we 
prove tbls assertion by our dally lives? Are we more 
tolerant ot the weakness, tbe inexperience, tbe Igno
rance or the fotblesot others? Are we more loving, 
charitable and self-sacrificing than tbe believers In 
eccleslastlclsm? Are we striving to purity our own Ilves 
and to make the world brighter because of them? 
Tbese are questions every Spiritualist should ask blm. 
self continually, and to which he should exact an hon
est answer.

At present the prevalence to a disposition ot Cen. 
8orsblp is very strong. Wherever we go we find par
ties setting themselves up In judgment upon the lives 
of others. I am pained to find a tendency to condemn 
the mistakes rather than to commend the achieve
ments ot man. I could point to Individuals tn our 
midst who seem to consider themselves so Immacu
late tbat they cannot find anything as pure In any 
other, and whose Inward salutation to each one they 
meet Is, “ I am holler than thou I”

I have In mind certain persons who never look for 
any good In tbelr fellow-creatures, but aro quick to 
discern any evil, though It be so minute In appearance 
that tbe glass of Imagination must be used to aid In 
Its discovery, andtbese same parties, while hastening 
to spread a report of tbe wrong they have found, for. 
get to mention In tbo softest whisper the many good 
deeds which tbey know tbelr victims have wrought.

Ohl Charity — thou suffering Angel I—so trampled 
upon and Ignored I Where canst tby pure soul work 
greater power than In tbe ranks of Spiritualism? In
deed, thou art needed here, for the soil Is dark with 
tbe weeds ot slander, ot Intolerance and of envious 
tongues.

In connection with this subject Is that of the work 
ot mediums. Tbe Instruments ot the spirit-world are 
susceptible, sensitive beings, wbo more keenly than 
others feel the frowns or smiles ot those about them; 
and unless possessing a spirit ot good strong " common 
sense,” may perhaps fancy an Insult, an injury or a 
neglect from others when none bas been Intended. 
Acted upon by unseen Intelligences, their nervous 
systems become highly strung, and therefore they 
may be affected by very slight disturbances. In what 
I have to say I bear tbese things in mind, tor few 
know better than myself the trials and the discipline 
ot mediumship. AU who serve as Instruments for the 
spirits may be sure ot my sympathy and my good will, 
and It Is in a spirit of love I speak these words.

One coming Into contact with tbe mediums ot earth 
cannot fall to observe the spirit of jealousy which 
seems to pervade too many of tbem. Few are gener
ous enough to concede that there may be others 
whose powers are superior or even equal to tbelr own. 
Many seem to be Incapable ot speaking a kindly word 
of another medium; and If they do not speak outright 
against tbat other, tbey are apt to give a significant 
nod, or an expressive word or two, which may mean 
volumes, but which should count for nothing with a 
discerning mind.

I know there are noble men and women who do tbe 
angels’ bidding, and whose souls are large enough to 
admit and to rejoice tbat others are as good and 
pure and honest and strong mediums as themselves; 
but I speak now of those wbo are so afraid of losing 
tbelr bold upon tbe public tbat tbey will not give unto 
others the bonors due them. This, dear mediums, Is all 
wroug. There Is work enough In the world for all to 
do. Each worker Is chosen for bls or her especial ca
pacity of labor. Every medium bas a particular place 
to fill, and a certain Une of work to do tbat none other 
can accomplish. Miss A cannot do tbe work otMrs. 
B, nor tbe latter lady that ot any other. The skeptics, 
confounded through tbe powers of Mr. C, would not 
have gained satisfaction elsewhere. Tbe Investiga
tors convinced at the stances of Mr. M, would not 
have become believers through other means. All have 
their mission to fulfill. There Is work enough for ail 
to do. Then do not envy the labor or the power of any 

, other; be thankful for tbat wblcb Is yours and seek to 
do it faithfully. Thus will the blessing of God rest 
upon you.

The day is fraught with importance to mankind. 
The powers of Truth are making their way steadily 
over land and sea. The whole world is agitated with 
the tremendous ideas that are seeking expression 
through humanity. Old forms are passing away—new 
shapes of religious thought, In which may be traced 
the Divine image, bearing to earth the message of 
peace, and love, and universal knowledge for the ac
ceptance of man, are coming to earth.

Friends, you have an Angel in your midst, even the 
Spirit of Truth, from Immortal realms. Oh I prepare 
your own hearts to give It welcome and fitting sur
roundings. Make your lives kindly and affection
ate and charitable In thought and bearing. Cast out 
the serpent of Slander, of Envy and of Intolerance. 
Set not yourselves up in judgment upon others. Let 
the Great Spirit who knows each life be the censor of 
alL

Criticise only to correct mistaken habits of thought 
or dealing; condemn none for the sake ot condemna
tion; but, In good will to others, give the right hand of 
assistance. to all whose follies you pity, and whose 
weakness may be overcome with strength.

Yours, Jno. Pierpont.
[Given through the Banner of Light medium, 

Thursday, April 9th, 1885.]

0* We are indebted to our friend, Albert 
Morton, of Ban Francisco, who will accept our 
thanks for the same, for a very finely executed 
photograph, an interior view, of Metropolitan 
Temple, taken on Anniversary Day, Maroh 31st. 
It represents the organ, from which Is suspended 
the word "Welcome”; and on the platform in 
front, which is richly adorned with flowers and 
plants, as is also the organ with numerous floral 
designs, are presented Mrs. Watson, the lec
turer, the officers of the Society, and the quar
tet of singers and organist It is a very fitting 
souvenir of the interesting occasion.

0* Reports from Cleveland, Brooklyn, 
Ionia, Mich., and concerning the concluding 
session at Horticultural Hall, Boston, 
find publication under “The Anniversary" 
head this week. In addition to the Anniver
sary reports whose receipt we have already 
acknowledged, we. have now to add one from 
New York City (tlety^llcan Hall), and one 
from Los Angeles, Cal. (Opera House Hall), 
both of which we shall print, with others, next 
week.

Shawmut Lyceum at Horticultural 
Hall.

As per notice of the fact in our last Issue, 
viz., that an invitation had been extended to 
the Shawmut Lyceum by Capt. Richard 
Holmes, President of the First Spiritual Tem
ple Society of this city, to be present on Sun
day evening, April 19th, to listen to an address 
by Mr. J. Wm. Fletcher, it is needless to say 
that the invitation was gladly accepted by Mr. 
J. B. Hatch, the Conductor. The ball was well 
filled at an early hour with a highly appreci
ative audience; Mr. Fletcher's address was 
very appropriate to the occasion, as was also 
MissShelhamer’s; tbe vocal and instrumental 
music by Mrs. Wilson was rendered with skill; 
the recitations by Rosa Wilbur, Bessie Brown 
and Louise Irvine were encored, as were also 
the songs by Charlie Hatch, Eddie Hatch and 
Little Blanche.

Dr. J. A. Shelhamer,
Of 8J Bosworth street, tbls city, is a fine mag
netic healer. His healthy physique and genial 
temperament, together with bls highly medi- 
umistio powers, render him a fitting instrument 
for tho transmission of vitality to the weak and 
afflicted. The Doctor bas the testimony of 
many patients who have been restored to health 
and vigor through his attendance upon them. 
Besides, we have fully tested his healing pow
ers ourself on several occasions. While suc
cessful in his treatment of all classes of dis
ease, Dr. 8. is especially so with patients suf
fering from nervous prostration, neuralgia, 
paralysis, rheumatism, or any malady of the 
nerves and circulation which requires an act
ive, stimulating agency or magnetism for its 
removal. Those suffering from ohtonio weak
nesses should give him a call.

<

0* The Spirit Message Department on 
Our sixth page opens with an Invocation re
plete with the spirit of prayer in its true sense ; 
Questions are this week considered, as con
tributed by various correspondents, regarding 
what it is to “be true” to one’s self; why mis
information is sometimes met with by investi
gators at the hands of the invisibles manifest
ing through table-phenomena, etc.; the doc
trine of purgatory; the locale of ” the princi
pal abode of spirits "; tho powers possessed by 
excarnated intelligences, and as to whether 
"death” is known among them, etc., etc.; and 
the effect of diet on mediumship or its develop
ment ; the Controlling Spirit gives expression 
to messages from William Sanbobn, Capt. 
Jason M. Terbell, Nellie F. Jenkins, Ann 
F. Buzqv, John Morrison, Martha Coo
lidge, Auguste LeCompte, Lizzie French 
and Anoka ; Seth Godfrey speaks for Moth
er Baker ; Db. Peter 3. Snow of Fitchburg, 
Mass., energetically declares that he does not 
want any ono to think " tho old man is dead ”; 
and John A. Hammond, in sending words of 
love and advice to friends in Toledo, O., also 
gives hls opinion as follows, regarding a sub
ject nowprominent in the consideration of tbe 
non-Spirltualist public*. "I believe, in fact I 
know from my own investigations and experi
ments, that this metaphysical lino of treatment, 
and human psychology, are one and the same 
thing." ___________ ___________

0* Mr. Frank T. Ripley, whose success as a 
lecturer and medium in Maine the last few 
months has been testified to by many of our- 
oorrespondents, recently lectured with great 
acceptance before the Spiritualists’ Liberal 
Union of Manchester, N. H. , The Union di
rected the attention of its readers to the lec
ture, and the Mirror and American concluded 
a half-column report of it by saying that at its 
close Mr. Ripley " announced and described the 
spirit of the brother of a well-known German cit
izen present, the spirit of the sister of a person 
present, the spirit of a physician who died in 
New Jersey, who was well known to a lady in 
the audience. There were also one or two oth
er manifestations, the spirits described being 
readily recognized by those present who had 
known them before they passed away." Mr. 
Ripley will answer calls to lecture and give 
tests anywhere in New Hampshire or Vermont. 
Address him East Putney, Vt, for two weeks 
only.

0“ A celebrated M.D. admits that "Dis
eases can be prevented, but if serious area 
puzzle to the doctors of any school. There are 
some specifics that are known to be useful, but 
no drugs are infallible, and each individual 
system Is a new test even to the best-known 
medicines." And yet when the proprietors of 
“each individual system "refuse to have the 
” new test" applied to them, and choose rather 
to employ practitioners who are not" M. D.s," 
but who know what is the matter with the pa
tient, and what is good for the malady, the 
“Regulars" excitedly take the war-path to 
force them hack by law to the employment 
of the self-acknowledged experimenters from 
whose clutches they have escaped.

"Spirit Voices " In its April number gives 
a lecture by Mr. Colville on "The Riddle of 
the Sphinx and its Spiritual Meaning." "The 
Annals of the Tlaskans”are continued, and 
Part IV. of." Ancient Spiritualism” treats of 
one of the most interesting works of antiquity, 
“ The Shepherd of Hermas.” The minor arti
cles are many and interesting, and include 
accounts of phenomena, among them a de
scriptive sketch of "Spirit-Materialization 
Marvels with Mrs. Bliss." Published by The 
National Developing Circle, 121 West Concord 
street, Boston. For sale at this office.

0* Mrs. Isabella Beecher-Hooker has been 
lecturing on Spiritualism of.late before the 
Providence Spiritualist Association, and the 
Providence Journal reported her utterances, 
which shows that the secular press is willing 
to give its readers genuine spiritual food oc
casionally, a strong indication that Modern 
Spiritualism is rapidly taking root among all 
classes^':

0* We learn that the health of Mrs. Whit
ney is so much impaired that her controls re
quire her to take rest. She will hold a materi
alizing stance on Thursday evening and a light 
stance on Saturday afternoon of this week, and 
then rest. We shall print in bur next issue an 
article by Allen Putman, Esq., descriptive of 
his experiences at Mrs. Whitney's stances.

---------------—.•a— ------------ ■
0” A letter from Washington, D. 0., informs 

us that Mrs. E. W. Tiers, daughter of M. Eu
gene Beate, is lying dangerously ill at her resi
dence, 1504 8 street, N. W., that city, hence 
Mrs. Bette has discontinued her stances for the 
present

Do n’t let any one convince you that those 
pains around your heart are not heart disease. 
They are ; do not delay, but procure DR.

- c 
..1
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Dr. Henry Slade.

It gives us great pleasure to be able to state 
that this bona fide spirit-world medium, who 
has of late been very ill, is rapidly gaining in 
health, and is therefore able at the present 

, time to give sittings in New York City. Those 
people whose prejudices run away with their 
judgment and common sense, causing them to 
falsify facts relating to the wonderful manifes
tations through the hlghly-sensltive organism 
of Dr. Slade, should, and one of these days will, 
be ashamed of their false assertions in regard 
to him. _________

KF* At a recent stance at 281 Shawmut Ave
nue, Boston, Mrs. Boss, under control of 
“ Bright Star,” stood at the opening of the cab
inet giving some directions to the company, 
when a spirit form appeared directly behind 
her, and as Mrs. B. entered to take her seat the 
spirit came out, the two closely passing each 
other. Immediately following two spirits came 
together, and, during the stance, sometimes 
two, at others three appeared. A little child 
came, and called for Its father, who approached, 
recognized and kissed it. A male spirit in mili
tary dress came, and was recognized by a lady 
who solicited him to come out and bring his 
spirit mother, whom he was supporting on his 
arm, which after some effort he succeeded in 
-doing. The recognitions were many and per-, 
feot, and some features of the stance were ex
ceptionally remarkable.

Ef* The Temporary Homo for Destitute and 
Neglected Children (of from four to twelve years 
•of age) has been established twenty years. It 
is located on Harrison Avenue, corner of Con
cord and Stoughton streets, Boston, Mr. John 
A. Duggan being the Superintendent. Its work 
is a beneficent one, and should be supported by 
ample contributions from those who have not 
only the good of the children at heart, but of 
the city as well, as tho waifs who are received 
there are cared for morally as well as physically. 
Donations of money, clothing or stores, or any 
article useful to the children, or in the Home, 
.are respectfully solicited. It Is a real home for 
the poor and friendless little ones who have been 
deprived of their natural protectors through 
death or misfortune. Although a Catholic In
stitution, it has always been/reo, and without 
distinction of creed, color or nationality.

gS= The Saratoga (N.Y.) Sentinel ot tho 2d 
Inst, transfers to its columns in full the message 
of Spirit Nancy Pulling—which was recently 
printed on our sixth page—and introduces it as 
follows:

'.'The Banner of Light of last week pub- 
lishes the following as having been given at its 
Free Circle, January 13th. live find on inquiry 
that Nancy Pulling passed on November 13th, 
1883, just fourteen months previous to her ap
pearance, instead of thirteen, as she guesses.

. One who knew her well recognizes the com
munication as characteristic of her.”

The Eagle of the same place does a like kind
ly service in copying the message for the bene
fit of its readers. Thanks, friends, for your lib- 
•oral action.

8®=* A new book, entitled “Ecoe Vebitas," 
‘(being an Inquiry Concerning Christ and His 
Religion,) is about to be brought out by the J. 
H. Brown Publishing Company, 83 Chambers 
street, New York. The volume will contain 
three hundred pages, and from the liberal na
ture and broad attainments of its Reverend au
thor (whose name is not at present announced), 
will, we feel confident, be of interest to Spirit
ualist readers—he having been convinced of 
the truth of the New Dispensation through the 
mediumship of his own daughter.

RP John B. Wolff, President of the First 
Association of Spiritualists of Washington, D. 
0., writes us as follows: “On the whole the 
spiritual outlook is better than I have seen it 
here. A large percentage of strange faces is 
to be noted at every meeting; new mediums 
are coming to the front, the healers are busy, 
and every day I meet' new inquirers after the 
facts. Thus our year’s labor has not been In 
vain."

#3r* The World’s Exposition, now in ses
sion at New Orleans, -La., closes May 31st— 
therefore all In the northward or westward 
who have not availed themselves of the ex
ceedingly favorable opportunities offered to 
attend must quickly make the choice of dates. 
The weather during May is always fine in New 
Orleans, and the Exposition embodies features 
which may never again be presented to the 
public in America.

Sar* Mrs. Beecher-Hooker gives on Mondays, 
:27th and May 4th, from 7:30 to 11, Conversations 
on Spiritualism, Theosophy and Occultism, at 
Berkeley Hall, Boston. We are requested to 
•state that the tickets for these meetings are 
placed at $1 for each evening, instead of the 
■course, as heretofore stated in these columns. 
These tickets may be obtained during the week 
at the Woman’s Industrial Union, 74 BoyIston 
•street, and at the hall on each evening.

Hr* J. V. and O. A. Aldrich of Santa Rosa, 
Cal., will please receive our thanks for a box 
of rose-buds from their far-off home?. Though 
the contents were spoiled in the long transit, 
the spirit of kindly feeling which prompted 
their forwarding to our offloe Is deeply appre
ciated; _______
W “A Word to the Psychical Society ’’ will 

be the subject of Mr. J. W. Fletcher’s lecture 
Sunday afternoon, at Wells Memorial Hall, 
Boston. The lecture begins at 8 o’clock. Mrs. 
Willis-Fletcher will speak in Wells Hall some- 
-timeinMay.

H* Writing Planohettes for sale by Col- 
' by & Rich. Price 60 cents..

Punching TJtiem.
The Boston Port, whose humorous column bas al

ready achieved a national reputation, proceeds In 
- that department, under a recent date, to catechise the 
" Regular " death-watch set around the conch of Gen.

- Grant In the following Incisive fashion:
" Dre. Douglas, Bhrady & Co., please what 1b a can

cer? Did you ever seo one? Do you think you would 
know one B you saw it? Do you know any one who 
ever had one? Do you know anything about medi
cine? Do you think you will make enough out of the 

- case In free advertising and money to pay you for the 
..barm your reputations will suffer?’’,

Would it not be well for the OommlMloners ap- 
. pointed under the medical laws lately adopted In some 
of our States, to embody the above in their examlna- 

> don of those who apply to them for permission to ex- 
> perlment on the health of the people? 5: ;. -

|^* la connection with an announcement that Mrs.
N. J. T. Brigham was to lecture last Monday and Tuee- 

• day evenings in Saratoga, the EagU remarked:: • ।.
• “She la one of the best and clearest expositors of 

‘ Modern Spiritualism on the platform, and all who wiah 
• to have an intelligent understanding of Its princlplea

. - should hear her.” ...';. •• •! ••': 7 '

j Five hundred and thirty enumerators will go forth 
’ through Massachusetts on the first ot May to collect 

information fat the new oensua. Tho nature ot the 
inquiries will be Wb 'wune is tonnerty, wtw the addl-'

1 ttoa rf a qusUoBNiiidUigpahai^ . •
\»;’Ay.,4«.Xi)k-Ji,'*!ii.!i;*>M^^^^ ■ .■

Spiritualist Meetings in Boston:
Banner of Light Circle-Boom, No. 0 Bosworth 

Street—Every Tuesday and Friday afternoon at 3o’clock. 
Admission free. For further particulars, see notice on 
sixth page. L. B. Wilson, Chairman.

Boston Spiritual Temple, Horilcaltaral Kall. 
—Lectures Bundays at 10k A. M.sndTkF.M. B. Holmes, 
President; W. A. Dunklee, Treasurer. : -

Wells Memorial Hall.—The Shawmut Spiritual Ly
ceum meets in this hall, 987 Washington street, every Sun
day at 10M a.k, All frlendsof the young are invited to 
visit u>. J. B. Hatch, Conductor.
Paine Memorial Hall, Appleton Street, near 

Tremont.—Children’s Progressive Lyceum No. 1.- Ses
sions Sundays, atlOM o’clock. Benj. P, Weaver, Conduct
or. AU aro cordially invited. Seats free.

Berkeley Hall, 4 Berkeley Street, corner oi 
Tremont.—Public service every Sunday at 10k a.m. and 
7k p.m. Permanent lecturer, W. J. Colville. Organist, 
Rudolph King. The public cordially Invited.

South End Spiritual Temple, No. BO Worcester 
Square (In connection with Berkeley Hall Society).— 
Bunday, public service at 3 p.m. Monday, Ladles' Union, 
9k p.m.. public meeting, 8 p.m. Wednesday, concert and 
teeturo, 8 p.m. Friday, lectures on health and healing,

The Working Union of Progressive Spiritual
ists holds public services st Berkeley Hall Bundays at 2k 
P.M., also Wednesday evening at 7k o’clock, at No. 170 
West Chester Park. M. B. Ayer, President, No. 101 State 
street, Wm. H. Banks, Secretary, 77 State street.

Wells Memorial Hall, M7 Washington Street,- 
The Spiritualistic Phenomena Association holds meetings 
every Bunday afternoon at 2M o’clock. G. O. Paine, No. 5 
Stamford Place, Corresponding Beeretary,

1031 Washington Street.—First Spiritualist Ladles' 
Aid Society. Meetings every Friday at 2M and 7k r. M. 
Mrs. Henry O. Torrey, Secretary.

College Hall, 34 Essex Street.—Sundays, st 10k 
A, M„ 2k snd 7k P. M„ and Wednesday at 3 F. M. Eben 
Cobb, Conductor.
—Eagle Hall. O1O Washington Street, corner oi 
Easex.-Bnndsys. st 10k a.m., 2k snd 7k p.m.; also 
Thursdays at 8 p.m. Able speakers and test mediums. Ex
cellent mutlo. Prescott Robinson, Chairman.

[The Spiritual meetings formerly held In Harmony Hal). 
34 Essex street, will hereafter be held In Eagle Hall, 010 
Washington street, corner ot Esser.)

Chelsea.—TheBpIrltual Association meets every Bunday 
In Odd Fellows' Building, Hawthorn street, opposite Bef- 
llngbam Oar Station, sts snd 7k F. M.

The Ladles'Hartnonlal Aid society meets at Temple ot 
Honor Hall, Hawthorn street, every Friday afternoon. 
Business meeting st 4k o’clock. Entertainments In tbe 
evening. Mrs. E. A. Baker, Secretary, 129 Marlboro’ street.

The Boston Spiritual Temple at 
Horticultural Hall.

The exercises at Horticultural Hall on Sun
day last were of more than usual Interest, and 
were attended by intelligent and appreciative 
audiences. In the morning, after very fine 
musical selections by Mrs. Wilson and Mr. Mil
ligan, Mr. Fletcher delivered an address upon 
"Pleasure and Religion.” The province of 
the pulpit was once to deal only with the wel
fare of men’s souls, but since Interest in the 
Eroblematlcal state of existence after death 

as very considerably lessened, tho pulpit now 
has extended its sphere of action from dis- 
cussing the morals of political candidates to 
the harmless amusements of children. A 
prominent divine said recently “ that all the 
glory of our present civilization had come from 
the infiuence of the Christian religion,” and 
therefore without Christianity we should have 
had no civilization, I make bold to say that all 
the c6mbined infiuence brought to bear against 
progress in every direction sinks into insignifi
cance before the power of the church, since 
that is bo narrow and vindictive that ” ways 
and means are resorted to ” which in other 
walks of life are unknown. What reform has 
the church ever ushered in? Was it the anti- 
slavery movement ? Scarcely; when the worst 
enemy the slave had was the churchman, and 
our reformers found their worst opponents 
among the so-called “men of God.” Now that 
the work Is finished, the battles all fought, they 
talk glibly of “ what they have done to lift the 
curse of slavery.” If the slave had waited for 
the church to free him he would still be In 
shackles.

Has the church been active in the cause of 
temperance ? Scarcely; when the thousands of 
dollars’ worth of property owned by tho church 
is rented for the vilest of purposes, and in New 
York especially this becomes the most valua
ble of their possessions, Is the ohuroh the 
friend of woman? Not by any means; they say, 
“Let your women keep silence in the church
es,” and it is very well they do, for were the 
mother’s heart to speak she would hurl the 
theory of infant damnation and endless pun
ishment into the hell from whence it must nave 
come. The women who are allowed to preach 
in churches evangelical, are not allowed to bap
tize those' whom they have "won over to 
Christ.’’ Instead of Christianity having led 
civilization, it is the other way, and the more 
men know, the less they need the theologian. 
Many persons think pleasure a sin; that the 
more uncomfortable they are tbe better God is 
satisfied with them. They shut themselves up in 
convents and monasteries, and call themselves 
virtuous and good, because they haven’t a 
chance for being anything else. Now, instead 
of being sorrowful, and seeing only misery in 
this world, the most truly religious should be 
the most joyous, the most happy, the most glad
some. Everything, then, should have a purpose, 
and become one hundredfold more blessed be
cause we can see the divine shining through 
it. The lecturer was repeatedly applauded.

In the evening a reception was extended to 
the Shawmut Lyceum, and they, under the 
guidance of their mucn-respeoted Conductor, 
Mr. J. B. Hatch, occupied the platform. Rich
ard Holmes, Esq., President of tbe Society, in 
some very happy remarks, welcomed the chil
dren, and In conclusion said:

May your buoyant spirits never droop, 
And you from troubling cares bo free, 

For over again In our fond group 
Will your presence welcome be.

May peace and plenty crown your way .... .'
With blessings rich and rare, 

------ And may kind spirits every day
For you have watchful care.

While in the mortal form we pray 
That you in sweet communion rest, 

And when you reach eternal day, 
Enjoy the mansions of tbe blest.

Mr. Hatch responded for the Lyceum, sketch
ing its work, how he had come into it and the 
great pleasure he had in being able to attend 
this reception. " This is the first Society that 
has ever extended such an invitation,” ne re
marked, " and Mr. Fletcher, whom I remem
ber when only a little boy himself, tbe first 
speaker to devote an evening to them. May his 
example be followed by many others.” He then 
introduced several of the Lyceum pupils, rang
ing from two and a half years to twelve, and 
they evidenoed a remarkable amount of talent.

Mr. Fletcher followed in an appropriate ad
dress, contrasting the old form of teaching 
with the new, and bolding that the child was 
but the man in embryo, and that Spiritualists 
were too indifferent to the interests of the obil- 
dren: he proceeded to analyze the Ten Com
mandments, and to mark each with a spiritual 
interpretation, certainly not given where they 
are taught, and the Lyceum Manual was also 
largely quoted from to show the vast improve
ment made in the religious training of the 
young. “Now. Spiritualists,” said the speaker 
in conclusion, “awake, and consider your du
ties; the strength of the Church consists in the 
care of its young; be ye not remiss in duty, but 
encourage this Conductor and these teachers 
In their work, and make them feel that your 
hearts are with them.”

After a number of fine recitations by the 
children, Mr. Hatch called upon Miss M. T. 
Shelhamer, the Banner of Light medium, 
who is a member of the Lyceum, and the lady, 
whose name is everywhere mentioned with 
profound respect, delivered a very fine address, 
full of wise and noble thoughts that could not 
but impress one with the presence of a noble 
spirit She expressed thanks, not for the Ly
ceum, but for the unseen throng whose names 
are legion; and then in glowing words pictured 
the great good that was being done by unfold
ing the hidden powers of childhood. Mr. Fletch
er then gave a short descriptive stance in which 
he presented some remarkable tests that were 
fittingly acknowledged, and with the singing 
of the audience the service was brought to a 
close. May other societies follow the example 
of the Temple, and other speakers be as ready 
to recognize the good work of the Lyceum.

Mt. -Fletcher's engagement will close with 
next flnnday. In the morning the subject will 
be: “ Denton in Spirit-Life.” In the evening, 
subjects from the audience, interspersed with 

’tesik--:^ ■_ . W.A.D. ;

■ Berkeley Hall Meetings.'
Capt H- H. Brown, filial Mr. Colville's place last

Bondar, giving In'tbeiaaniliig a One dltcouroe uponn unsay, ninng in wo manno* a um wmnuav ayvo m anywhere ou; among (pinta, inio WHOM society no 
aoul-ctilttire frott tbe worte, “ Heu Hata," thawing {comes alter death—.JwkianhonT's DMns Providonos, 
1ltf.|Hi«iM'irf«hir^^ 1 m’' '■■•vv7i"; ■ • n" • =

:i^ri ?#-^^y.-3*?^x^ •■•v;1::. •: ■.;.; ■■ •..-. \ •.. • . •’■>.*•;■:

significance of the resurrection. It was the principle 
exemplified in tbe life of Jesus, aud not bls person, 
that was of value. It was not form or creed, but 
tbe spirit, that was of value. Death was sleep or 
Inactivity ot soul. The resurrection was not the 
birth ot spirit from the mortal body, but the arousing 
of soul-faculties. Mankind was burled in selfishness 
and the stones ot conformity, popularity, fashion, 
wealth, power, culture, etc., were rolled to the door ot 
the sepulchre, and some word of heavenly Import 
must touch the soul, rouse It to action, bld ft roll tbe 
rock away and let the Man come forth,

Ho closed with an eloquent and touching allusion 
to those who are on the angel side of Ute, who by their 
angel hands aro helping us to roll these stones away, 
and urged his hearers to cultivate their soul-powers, 
and thus stand one with the angels, above the mists or 
materiality while they were yet mortal.

His lecture In the evening was upon " The Develop
ment of the Religious tn Man." He held bls bearers 
spellbound tor an hour, and was often heartily ap
plauded.

Madame Bishop gave excellent music in tbe morn
ing. and the Hawthorne Choir addedjpry materially 
to the pleasures of the evening.

Capt. Brown entertained a fine audience at Lynn In 
the afternoon, and on Monday evening held a well-at
tended reception at SO Worcester Square, answering 
questions inspirationally a portion ot tbe time.

Capt. H. H. Brown will probably fill the place ot W. 
J. Colville at Berkeley Hall, Boston, next Bunday— 
also at SO Worcester Square, Monday evening.

The Working Union of Progressive 
Spiritualists.

At the meeting In Berkeley Hall last Sunday after
noon the exercises were opened with congregational 
singing, an Invocation, and a song entitled, “ The City 
Just Over the River," by Mrs. Lovering, after which 
Mrs. E. R. Dyar, under the control ot an ancient spirit, 
“ Agrippa,” said s " There Is justice In the laws of na
ture; whenever I approach a human organism tor the 
purpose ot controlling It tbe tremulousness ot age Is 
apparent to yon all. Nature should be strong and im
placable In her laws, tor nature 1s the justice side ot 
divinity, and every balance Is kept correct and per
fect. What does justice ask of you to-day ? In my In
vocation I asked for the removal ot superstition and 
error, and tor the enlightenment of tbe ignorant. Now 
to-day does enlightenment and justice walk hand In 
hand? Nay, For when the angel world comes to you 
eager to act tor your welfare, orttlmes enlightenment, 
with her hand on the door-latch ot reason, refuses to 
open tbe door. We beseech you to open wide these 
doors, and remove all obstacles, so teat these little 
ones who are so constantly hovering over you may 
come Into your presence. The present time calls tor a 
full recognition of our power aud presence. We have 
been prophesying what we would do tor the children 
ot men, and now we are with you giving accents to our 
love In coming before tbe outward gaze ot mankind, 
and because ot our coming you who receive and wel
come us are made grander, richer, truer and purer. 
We are sending out greater power and force than ever 
betore. As crude as the manifestations have been In 
materialization, cannot you see what a great power It 
has exercised even In its Imperfection? Give us the 
requisite conditions aud opportunity to brlnglt to per
fection. we will enlighten ihe whole world. The most 
difficult manifestation we produce is the independent 
voice, because nearly all of our force Is used in the 
making up of tbe materialized form. We find some 
old time Spiritualists who admit that materialization 
Is a fact, but demand stringent test conditions, and 
complain It cast of features and color ot hair and eyes 
are not exact In tbe forms presented to them, so you 
see that skeptics are not tbe only ones who lack spir
itual perception. Ruskin says:" in all things through
out the world the men who look for the crooked will 
see the crooked, and tbe men who look tor tbe straight 
can see tbe straight."

A vocal selection by Mrs. Lovering, with a benedic
tion by the speaker, closed tbe Sunday's exercises.

The charity school, which bas met In Mr. Ayer’s 
Sarlors, 170 West Chester Park, was closed there on 

aturday last, It being the Intention to meetagaln soon 
in the First Spiritual Temple. Tbe twenty-eight chil
dren at the last meeting, some of them nearly shoeless, 
went away with happy looks and shining eyes because 
they had been well fed both physically and spiritually, 
and shoes, etc., provided tor those who are needy.

At the Wednesday evening meeting ot the istn Inst, 
the usual entertainment of music, singing and speech
es took place, In which Mr. Jobn Wetherbee, Mr. Allen 
Putnam, Mr. Snow, and Mrs. E. R. Dyar took active 
parts. William H. Banks, Secretary.

No. 11 State street, Boston.

Shawmut Lvceum,—At Wells Memorial Hall last 
Bunday the session of the Lyceum was well attended by 
the children; the opening services consisted as usual 
ot readings from the " Shawmut Lyceum Educator,” 
and Binging. These were succeeded with recitations 
by Elmer Packard, Flossie Cassell, Gertie Rich, Aldte 
Bradford, Allie Cummings, Loulse.lrvlne,Graole.Dyar, 
Rosa Wilbur, and Miss Coffin; musical selections by 
Mrs. J. B. Hatch, jr., and Miss Shelhamer, Charlie 
Hatch, Maud Gardner, Little Blanche, and Eddie 
Hatch, and a piano solo by Miss Gertie Ellis. We 
have the promise that on next Sunday Mrs. Maud E. 
Lord will bo with us.

Alonzo Danforth, Sec. S. S. L.
23 Windsor street, April 10th, 1885.

Eaole Hall, 010 Washington Btbeet.—After 
an absence of tour years, the congregation presided 
over by Mr. Prescott Roblnsou returned to this place, 
which they rededicated to the Spiritual Cause on Sun
day last, on which occasion tbe hall was well filled by 
Intelligent and appreciative audiences. The exer
cises were opened by David Brown, who made re
marks pertinent to tbe occasion, closing with tests 
which were recognized as correct in every particular. 
He was followed by Dr. Tripp, Miss M. A. Keating, 
Mrs. Leslie and Dr. Thomas, each of whom made ex
cellent remarks, with descriptions of spirit-friends 
who were anxious to make themselves known to their 
friends In the audience.

The veteran worker, Allen Putnam, Dr. Coonley, 
Prof.MIlleson, Mrs. Leslie, Mrs. Cdnnlngbam, Mrs. 
Pennell, Jacob Edson, Mr. Klrsb, B. F. Richardson, 
and several others, made appropriate remarks, all 
of which were well received and highly appreciat
ed. The tests through the organisms of Mrs. A. E. 
Cunningham, Mrs. A. L. Pennell, Mrs. M. E. Johnson, 
Dr. Thomas, Dr. Tripp, and several others, wereolear, 
positive and readily recognized.

In the evening Dr. E. W. Hopkins gave an excellent 
lecture upon “Bun and Color Cure as Compared with 
the Old Systems of Medicine.” He was listened to 
with marked attention. Psychometric readings by 
Mrs. Dr. A. L. Root were clearly given and generally 
pronounced correct In every particular.

The meetings will be held hereafter in this hall at 
the same time as formerly at Harmony Hall: Bundays 
at 10:30 a.m., and 2^0 and 730p.il, and Thursdays 
at 3 p.m. . ••

Chelsea Spiritual Association, Pilgrim Hall, 
Odd Fellows' Building, Hawthorne Street.— 
Bunday, April 20th, Conference at 3 p.m.; In the even
ing, at 7:30, Mrs. Dick will occupy the platform-speak
ing and giving tests. E. 8. Wells, President.

ALL SORTS OTPARAGRAPHS.
Thank God I that I have lived to see the time 

When tbe great truth begins at last to find 
An utterance from the deep heart of mankind,

Earnest and clear, that all Revenge is Crime I 
That man is holier than a creed—that all

Restraint upon him must consult bls good, ' 
Hope’s suosblne linger on his prison-wall, j

And Love look in upon bls soUtude7VJgARHer.

An agreement has been made whereby the one-third 
of tbe Providence Journal owned by the widow of the 
late George W. Danielson is transferred to Richard 
8. Howland, in consideration of the sum of *75,000. A 
radical policy Is to be adopted.

Queen Victoria, It Is mooted, will visit Ireland In tbe 
autumn of the present year.

In Egypt the Mahdi’s flag appears to be trailing In 
the dust of the desert.

Rev. Mr. Chandler thinks that a well-managed rink 
Is preferable to a badly-managed church picnic.

•The war-cloud hovering over Great Britain and Rus
sia just now is very black.. It seems evident that Eng
land must fight or be humiliated. The growls of the 
Russian bear grow louder and louder, while the roar 
of the British lion Is only heard at Intervals:

So peace flaps ber wings, 
And files weeping away, 

To return to her post '
At a more opportune day.

Miss Louisa M. Alcott received thirty treatments ot 
the mind cure, and then, as she says," returned to the 
homeopathy aud maisage from which I had. been lured 
by the hope ot finding a short and easy wav to undo 
in a month tbe overwork ot twenty Years.”— Boston 
Journal.

What, pray tell us, is “mgsstsge "but a French name 
for magnetic treatment, or healing by laying on ot 
bands? The world baa not yet progressed to a point 
where the justice ot calling things by their right (U 
unpopular) names la recognized.

Peanut flour doth blacult make;
But he who Sata It la a "Cake.”

Every man with respect to bls spirit Is la tho spirit
ual world, and tn some society tbere-ln an Infernal 
society it he la wicked, and In a celestial society it 
good; tor bls mind, which In Itself Is spiritual, eannot 
be anywhere bnt among spirits. Into whose society he

Movement* of Medium* and Lecturer*.
[Matter for thia Department should reach our office by 

Monday'smail reinsure Insertion the Mme week, j

. W. Hairy,Powell, state-writing and billet test-me
dium of Philadelphia, Pa., bas. we are Informed, creat
ed great interest In Salem, O. He will visit there 
again April 24th; from thence he goes to Columbiana, 
Canton, Kent and Alliance, O., Meadville, Corry, 
Franklin, Bradford and Oil City, Pa. Will be at Pitts- 
burg Mav 25th. Friends between the above named 
E? nt8j !?. 'P^ him to stop over en route, can address 
him at Cleveland P. O., O.
„MW A' ®harter will remain for the present at 100 
Meridian street. East Boston.
h J!I«EkiJ‘ Hurant. ot Lebanon, President of the New 
Hampshire State Association of Spiritualists, has of 
»SJ^i!Sr r.^*1? 8ewr® Hlnws from pneumonia, which 
^uJh nnH^ 11 an ?n,ee61ed condition. We hope that 
wn^A^h?!?,! 8pmDB thls letoran will recover bls 
m^aJa?^- 1 ^ 8 P^HP’1 labois for the cause, and 
his determined efforts (though made In vain), to pro
cure the repeal of the New Hampshire Doctors'Plot 
L»w. hav5eni^a,e.<I^l,St0 thousands ot friends both 
within and without the limits of the old Granite State. 
A$Si?^K'H'Jl.t0®?wlU “Peak In Haverhill, Mass., 
April 20th, and In Woonsocket, R. I., May 3d. He will 
be at Bartonville, Vt.. May nth. and would like to 
make week-day engagements in that vicinity between 
May 10th and 30th, and for Sunday, the 24th. Address 
Woonsocket, R. I. ’

I. K. COOPER, 740 Market street, San Francisco, Cal., 
keeps constantly for sale the Banner of Light, and will 
take orders for anyot tbe Spiritual and Beformatory 
Worka published and for rale by Colby A Rich.

DETBOIT, HIGH., AGENCY.
AUGUSTUS DAY. 12 Park Place, Detroit, Mich.. Splr- 

Ituallitlo Bale and Clrcnlatl ng Library. Agent for Ban
ner of Kicht, and all publications of Colby A Rich.

PHILADELPHIA BOOK DEPOT.
The aptrltaal and Be formalory Work, published 

by COLBY A BICH aro tortale by J. H. RHODES, M. D.. 
at the Philadelphia Book Agency, 815 North 10th atroet. 
Subscriptions received tor tbe Banne> of Light at (3,00 
per year. Tbe Banner or Light can be found tor rale 
at Academy Hall, No. 819 Rprinr Gardw wreet, and at 
al! the Sul ritual meeting!: also at 503 North 8 th street, and 
at news stand at tbe Obertnut-streetendot the new post
office. •

NEW TOBK BOOK DEPOT.
The Spiritual aa* Beformatory Works publish

ed by Colby * Bleb, also the Bawmib or Light, can be 
found at the office of DM TratA-gsskar, S3 Clinton Flace, 
New York City,

Hon. Warren Chase bas recovered from bls tempo
rary Illness and la again in the field. He lectured tn 
Planewell and Otsego, Mlob., April 10th; he speaks 
In Grand Rapids, Mich., April 20th and May 3d; In 
Milwaukee, wls., the last three Sundays of May, and 
will attend tbe Wisconsin State Convention at Mil
waukee, June Sth, ,0th and 7th, where he expects to 
meet many of bls old friends. He will visit Ripon and 
Madison, Wls., and return East In July.

Dr. J. K. Bailey,wrltlngfrom Scranton, Pa., Informs 
us that sickness and business have detained him at 
home since his last report; but that be te now again 
on fata pioneer pilgrimage of work for the cause. 
Keep him engaged, friends.

J. Wm. Fletcher will close his office on Hamilton 
Place in July, and be absent from Boston some months.

J. Frank Baxter will lecture on Sunday, April 20th, 
In Marblebead, Mass., again—his programmes tor that 
date announcing topics suggested by Marblehead citi
zens. On the evening of Thursday, April 30th, he will

• address al) disposed to hear him in Ashland.
G. H. Brooks has been tn tbe Held as a trance speak

er and psyohometrlst for some four years, mostly In 
the West, and has given good satisfaction wherever be 
has been employed. The Cleveland Leader says of his 
late effort at the Thirty-Seventh Anniversary celebra
tion that be " gave a very Impassioned lecture on evo
lution and progression In this life aud the life to come.” 
Mr. Brooks Is now on bls way Eastward. During Feb
ruary he addressed the Spiritualists ot Cincinnati,was 
In Cleveland during March, and has, during April, been 
filling an engagement at Geneva. He can be addressed 
Box 54, Geneva, O. He comes heartily endorsed by A. 
B. French. Esq., and Spiritualists In tbe East should 
extend to him the right band of fellowship.

Tho February and March editorials In The Mind 
Cure and Science of Life, 425 Madison street, Chicago, 
have causeda largo number ot Spiritualists to endorse, 
while many have condemned, the new theory ot being, 
phenomenal manltostatlon, eto. As a thousand think
ers have written the editor to tollow up the one-splrlt 
theory until they can " endorse or reject It," helntends 
to amplify and defend It In his May issue beyond Intel
ligent refutation. ■ All who seek light on this disputed 
question should send 10 cents as above tor tho Februa
ry Issue, and then obtain the May No.
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for the honesty of its many advertisers. Advertisements 
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they are at once interdicted.

SPECIAL NOTICES.
Dr. F. L. H. Willis will receive calls at 20 
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BUSINESS CARDS.
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austbalian book depot.
And Agency for the Bannxb or Light. W. H.TEBBY, 
No, 84 Bussell Street, Melbourne, Australia, bas tor sale 
the Spiritual nnd Reformatory Works published by 
Colby A Blob, Boston.

INDIA BOOK DEPOT.
KAILASAM BROTHERS, Booksellers, I’opham’a 

Broadway, Madras, have for sale and wUl receive orders 
for theapirlta.1 and Beformatory Worlu published 
by Colby A Rich. They will also receive subscriptions tor 
the Baaner of Light at Rupees 11-12-0 per annum.

SAN FB4NCUCO, CAL., AGENCY.
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■ PB1NGFIELD, BANS., AGENCY.JAMES LEWIS, M Pynchon street, Springfield, Mui
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S?D»h!!Ia^ !°h“1Ith* Banner or Light and a supply 
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BOCHE3TEB, N. Y., BOOK DEPOT.
JACKSON A BURLEIGH, Booksellers, Arcade HalL 

Rochester, N. Y., keep for rale the Nplrilnal nnd Baa 
form Worka published by Colby & Bfcb.
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The Roberts Bookstore, D. MUNCEY, Proprietor. No. 

1010 Seventh street, above New York avenue, Washington 
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^WXlA^ ^-  ̂Work., -

WILLIAMSON * HIGBEE, Booksellers, 62 Welt Main 
•treat, Rochester, N. Y., keep for rale the Spiritual ana 
Beform Works published at tbe BANMan or Light 
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ADVERTISEMENTS.
10-Ten-10-Ten-10-Ten-10

DIO LEWIS’S

NUGGETS,
A REMARKABLE MAGAZINE
Crowded with Brief Articles on Sanitary Subjects 

by that most sensible, torso and humorous writer,

DR. DIO LEWIS
Worth its Weight in Gold!

YOU CAN GET A

SAMPLE COPY FOR 10 CENTS- r

By sending to the

KTEW

DIO LEWIS PUBLISHING COMPANY,
69 & 71 Bible House,

NEW YORK CITY.

1 O-Ten-10-Ten-10-Ten-10
April 25.—iw*

THIS Is a cut of our Kidney Holts for men. It Is from 7 
to 1) Inches wide, buckles In front, and is worn over the 

under flannel. .
This bolt Is very durable, and doos not lose Its virtue. 

When buckled on comfortably tight it relievos pain In a few 
minutes. Thousands of men are suffering with their backs 
and kidnoys when this bolt will euro them. Thore Is life, 
warmth aud comfort In tho use of such. Wo know of no 
failures whore tho trouble Is In back aud kidneys. In all 
cases of Indigestion, Inaction of bowels, urinary troubles, 
the Bolt Is a perfect success. There aro no changes In tbe 
usoof this Bolt. We say Itwlll cure congestion, Inflamma
tion and pa)n. It has cured hundreds of tbe very worst 
forms of chronic aliments. Nover since man had a lame 
back has tho wisdom of tho profession been able to produce 
an equal to Dr. Thacher's Magnetic Klduoy Belt. Why 
suffer, men, when such relief Is offered cheap? Why have 
stiff backs? Why go around half stooped because or lame 
backs? Why suffer all tho agonies ot a tortured soul with 
diseased kidneys ? Thtro Is no excuse and no reason for It. 
There are thousands of men who have purchased this Belt, 
and In ten days write us a "(tod bless you In yournoblo 
work for suffering humanity.”

It Is a sin to lot the pain which originates In tho abdomlna 
cavity torture your spiritual man when tho very power that 
will restore quiet to those disturbed functions Is concentra
ted In this Bolt, and can bo purchased cheap. Try it.

CHICAGO MAGNETIC SHIELD COMPANY, 
No. O Central Music Hall. Chicago, III.; and 10#

Post Street, Nan Francisco,Cal.
April 25.

JAMES R. COCKE
6 Worcester Square, Boston,

IB pleasantly located In one of the most beautiful parts of 
the city. Will arrange spacially to accommodate hours 

to persons from out ot town desiring sittings.
April 25.-2W______________________________________ _

Light and Color Cure.
Till. BABBITT'S Theory put In practice at No. 729 Tre- 
1J mont street, where all diseases are successfully treated 
without medicine. Also Magnetic: Treatment by MRB. 
RANDOLPH. Pleasant, sunny rooms, with or without 
board. C. K. SMITH,
April25,-lw* L, L. RANDOLPH.

Mrs. Fairchild,
Materializing seances’ Bunday, Tuesday.

Wednesday, Thursday and Saturday evening, at 8 
o’clock; also Wednesday, Saturday and Bunday afternoons 
at 2. Ladles admitted to afternoon Seances for 60 cents. ' 
Private Sittings for development and for business; also pri
vate Stances. 314 Shawmut Avenue, Boston.

A) ri 25.-IW____________________________ ,__________

MRS. DR. A. L. ROOT
YTTILL give accurate Delineations of Character, Tests, 
W and Diagnosis of Disease to those who will visit her 

In person or send their autograph or lock of hair. FnR de
lineations, (2,00 and four 2-ct. stamps; brief delineation, 
(1,00 and four 1-ct. stamps. Address, MKB. DR, A. L. 
BOOT. 428 Tremont street, Boston, Mass, iw’—April 25.

MRS. H. A. WHITTIER,
THE well-known Test. Business and Medical Medium, ot

Boston, will bo at No. 7 Dover street, near Tremont, 
from 2 o’clock P.M. Thursday to 6 p.M. Tuesday of each 
wook. Will examine patients by lock of hair. Enclose (2,00, 
and anno age and sex.  iw—April 25.

MISS A. PEABODY,

BUSINESS, Test and Clairvoyant Medium. Evenings. 
10314 Leverett street, West End, 3d floor, Boston.

April M.—lw*

LIZZIE NEWELL,
MEDICAL and Business Clairvoyant, Trance and Tost 

Medium, Magnetic Physician, 21 Winter street, Rooms 
15 and 16, Boston.2W—April 26.

MRS. H. CLARK,
Medical, bubinebsand test medium, omee 

st Hotel Athlon, 993 Washington street. Boston, 
ItoomlL______________________________ 2w»—April 25.

A STROLOGY.—To those born near the 6th, 
2A 6th, 7th, Sth. 9th, 10th, 21st, 22d, 23d, 24th snd 25th of 
any month, the planetary Influence, are note important. 
The February number contains Astrological deecrlptlons of 
those born In February, any year; Jha Msrch number, of 
those bora in March, any year: the April number (ready 
this week), ot those bora in April, any year; also an ex
planation of tbe boroscopeot Gen. Grant. Buch ihould send, 
for the “ Prenoelle Star Gaser,” price 10 cents. Ad- 
drew “The alar Caser,” Box 3406, Boston. Masa once ■ 
70 Htate .tract. IwlC- April 25.

A CATALOGUE of Books on the Occult Soi- 
JX eucea, containing nearly one thousand works on Al
chemy, Amulets, Angels, Astrology,Chiromancy, Dreams, 
Druids, Exorcisms, Folk-Lore, Freemasonry, Geomancy, 
Ghosts. Kabbala, Magic, Magnetlsm.Tbe Mystics,Oracles, 
Physiognomy, Platonism, Pre-existence, Psychology, Sor- 
ceiy. Vampyres. Witchcraft, Ac. Free by Poet. JOHN 
WILSON, 13 King William street, Charing Cross, London. 
England. April 25.
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John A. Hammond.

Dr. Peter 8. Snow.

SPIRIT MESSAGES, 
GIVEN THBOUOH THE MEDIUMSHIP OF

Mia* M* I. Shellinmera

Questions and Answers.

Controlling Spirit,

A spirit who was advanced In yean when he 
.passed out of the body, but who now appean
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Pnblle Fre«-Cirele Mee(ln#»
ArBhelflatWeBANNEBOF LIGHT OFFICE, Bosworth 
street (formerly Montgomery risen), even Tuesday and 
Friday Afternoon. The Rail (which la used only for 
theaeUaneoa) will be open at 2 o’clock, and services com
mence at 8 o'clock precisely, at which time tho doorswill 

closed, allowing no egress until the conclusion of tho 
stance, excBp^n^BM of absolute necessity, Thepublie 
°Tho Me«sagesnpubllshed under the above heading Indi
cate that spirits carry with them tbe characteristics of their 
earth-life to that beyond—whether tor good or evil; that 
those who pass from the earthly sphere In an undeveloped 
state, eventually progress to higher conditions, weask 
tho reader to receive no doctrine put forth by spirits In 
these columns that doos not comport with bls or her rea
son. All express as much ot truth as they perceive—no

It Is our earnest desire that those wbo may recognise 
tho massages ot their spirit-friends will verity them by In- 
tormlng us ot the tact tor publication.
W Natural flowers upon our Circle-Boom table aro grato- 

fullyappreclated by our angel visitants, therefore we solicit 
donations of such from the friends In earth-life who may 
reel that It Is a pleas are to place upon tho altar ot Spiritual
ity their floralottorings.

«FWe Invito suitable written questions tor answerat 
these stances from all parts of tho country.

fMtssdbolbamer desires It distinctly understood that sho 
elves no private sittings at any time; neither does she re
ceive visitors bn Tuesdays, Wednesdays or Fridays. J

AS* Letters of Inquiry In regard to this department of tho 
Banker should not ba addressed to tho medium In any 
case. lbwibB. Wilson, CAalrman.,

Report of Public Stance held Jan. 21th, 1885.
Invocation.

Ye bright and beautiful angels, ye blessed Intelli
gences from higher spheres, we Invoke your presence 
and your Influence at this hour. Oh I come as messen
gers of light and love to hearts mourning lu sadness 
because ot the dear ones gone before. Bring hope ot 
peace and comfort to all who assemble here, and make 
the spirit within anxious to press forward more faith
fully, more earnestly with its work, knowing that when 
tbe experiences ot mortality are fullllled It shall pass 
onward to higher realms ami grander associations with 
kindred souls la tho world beyond. May all wbo gath
er here, spirits and mortals, be strengthened through 
this hour ot communion. May all feel bound together 
by a stronger, cord ot fraternal fellowship and kindly 
feeling, and may all go forth from tbls place Imbued 
with a spirit ot zeal and of earnestness for tho demon
stration ot truth and tor the attainment ot Ilves ot ho
liness. Amen.

Contbolling Spirit.—You may now present 
your questions, Mr. Chairman.

Ques.—[Uy Mrs. C. H. S.j 1 notice that spirits 
■when speaking through your medium at tho 
Bonner of Light Circles enjoin us “to bo 
true to ourselves." Please elucidate this in
junction more fully.

Ans.—By being true to yourselves you are 
true to tbo highest convictions of right which 
possess your soul; you are true to tho dictates 
of conscience; you aro faithful to the duties de
volving upon you during the passage through 
matter; in short, you are living as near to the 
injunctions of “tho Golden Rulo " as you know 
how to do. ......-

Q.—[By W. E. W.] When a question is asked 
a spirit present at a circle, and duly answered 
by tho table tipping at each alphabetical letter 
of the sentence, and upon inquiry the answer 
proves not correct, but wide of tho truth, how 
are those interested to account for tho misin
formation?

A.—You are to account for such a misrepre
sentation on the ground that the communicat
ing Intelligence is either a mischievous, deceiv
ing spirit, or one who Is misinformed upon the 
subject which he undertakes to discourse upon. 
Wo would advise parties sitting in circles, and 
receiving communication after communication 
which proves to bo totally incorrect, to refrain 
from such sittings, for they must have entered 
into communication either with spirits who are 
not what they pretend to bo, or else with those 
who aro not informed as to the usages and man- 

' ner of mediumisticcontrol, or the subjects which
they discourse upon. Wo would advise such 
parties, if they persist In their sittings, to as
certain if they are all harmonious and sympa
thetic, and disposed to meet in a kindly, prayer
ful spirit; and also to ascertain by investiga
tion just tho best kind of magnetism requisite 
for tho purpose of receiving something true and 
pure from tho higher life.

Q-—[By P. Mulford.] Wo learn that a great 
many spirits are unable to getaway from cer
tain earthly, localities—some remaining hun
dreds of years, and enduring great distress. Can 
mortals in any way help them to break such 
bondage ? And Is not the doctrine of purgatory, 
in tlie Roman Catholic faith, founded on this 
fact?

A.—Those spirits who remain closely attached 
to any particular spot or location are bound 

. there through tho effect of a psychological law 
solely. You may bo able to assist those spirits 
in becoming free, by meeting together in a 
place supposed to be haunted or Infested by 
earth-bound spirits, and exerting your positive 
will-power as well as your kindly feeling to
ward them. You may, if you have a medium 
in your midst, perchance enter into communi
cation with them; if so, it would he wise for 
yon to treat and receive them kindly, give them 
advice concerning their surroundings and their 
condition, as well as the prospect of release 
which must eventually come to them. You can 
teach them many things pertaining to Spiritu
alism and spiritual life, of which they know 
nothing, although they are disembodied beings. 
Tho conception of "purgatory,” as taught by 
our Roman Catholic friends, may perhaps bo 
expressed in tbe idea that certain spirits may 
he earth-bound or allied to physical life, and 
because of the conditions surrounding them— 
the effects of their earthly existence and tho 
present tendencies of their spirits—are unable 
to rise above tbe physical condition, but are 
obliged to remain in close contact with the 
earth; “purgatory," representing a place for 
Iiurgation. purification, the sloughing off of the 
mperfections and crudities clinging to a spirit in 

i ts passage through matter, ere it will be quali
fied to enter upon a higher plane of being, may 
be likened to the locations where spirits con
gregate whose tendencies are of a carnal na
ture, who are unable to arise above their self
ish desires and propensities, who are awaiting 
light and instruction from exalted intelligences, 
as well as awaiting the awakening of their own 
moral, conscious sensibilities, which must and 
will place them upon the higher road to happi
ness and peace.

For William Sanborn: Capt. Jason M. Terbell; 
Nellie F. Jenkins; AnnF. Buzby: John Morri
son; Martha Coolidge; Auguste LeCompte; 
Lizzie French; Anoka; Beth Godfrey.
[Controlling Spirit.—We will, this after

noon. give you the messages of spirits present 
who nave not the power of communicating per
sonally for themselves. We wish it distinctly 
understood that the phraseology employed is 
our own, and we shall make no difference or 
distinction with any spirit who may present 
himself.]

WILLIAM SANBORN.
A spirit claiming the name of William San

born informs ns that be was a resident of Lynn, 
Mass; He lived there a considerable time, but 
passed away at the Soldiers' Home in Chelsea. 
He claims to have lived on earth about fifty-six 
years, and says that he belonged to Company E, 
First Regiment of Heavy Artillery, Massachu
setts Volunteers. He says: “I wish to send 
love and greetings to friends, and to assure 

• those who take an Interest in me that I am 
safe and happy, and in a pleasant world. I.wish 

. to come back and thank those who were kind to 
me for. all their goodness, and I wish to tell all 
who knew me of the wonderful life I have found 
on the other side. I felt it my duty to come 
here and say as much, that they might know I 

■ • could return. I was directed here by one who 
says he has manifested hero himself, Mr. Dii- 

’ llngham, a soldier when on earth, who seems to 
: take an interest in all fellow comrades, the 

“boys in blue," . 1 have not much to say.: I 
- have not a great many.friends on. earth, but 
- those whom I have I hope will be glad to hear 
■ from me. I want them to know I can comd 
' and see them, l am not now miserable, weak 
' and failing; I feel strong and active, ready for 
' duty, and Ji am glad of the life I have found."

CAPT. JASON TEBBELL. ’ ■■.. - . "

strong and vigorous, presents himself, giving 
the name and title of Capt. Jason M. Terbell. 
He lays: "1 ball from East Hampton, L. I. I 
want my Long Island and New York friends to 
know that I can come to them. I wish to meet 
them in private, and give them a long commu
nication from my side of life. I had passed 
seventy-one milestones on the way of life before 
called from the body. I was called old, but I 
do not feel so; I am well and strong, and quite 
ready to come to any friend who will send out 
a call to me. I come here because I feel that it 
may attract the attention of those who once 
knew mo. I wish to direct their thoughts to a 
consideration of tbe life beyond, its claims, its 
conditions and its inhabitants."

NELLIE F. JENKINS.
A young female speaks the name of Nellie F. 

Jenkins, and says: " I have friends in Malden, 
Mass. I want them to know tbat I can como 
here, and that I send them my love and affec
tion. I shall be twenty-one years old in Au
gust. Tell my dear friends as the months and 
years pass on I realize tbat I am growing and 
gaining experience. I would like to speak to 
them more privately. I come hero hoping to 
attract their attention. I would be happy to 
come to them at any time in tbe future when
ever opportunity is afforded me."

SISTER ANN F. BUZBY.
And now we have one here who belonged to 

the Shaker Fraternity. Sho desires to send her 
greeting, and says; "Tell them that Sister Ann 
has returned, bearing great tidings of joy to the 
hearts of those she loves. Tell them that no 
more of age and weariness Is descending upon 
me, but 1 am happy and free in the world of 
tho angels I We aro united there in sympathy 
and In love; I find only peace and happiness. 
In my surroundings there are pleasant places, 
and many little waifs come to us to be taken 
care of. We attend to their wants, wo incul
cate spiritual' truths in their minds, and we are 
happy in our work. I am delighted with this 
spirit-homo, and I know that the good Father 
has given it to me. After the experiences of 
the body, I was prepared to meet this pleasant 
change, and to enter upon tho glorious road of 
heavenly life, which over leadeth upward and 
onward. I bring to my brothers and sisters 
tidings of good cheer. 1 wish thorn to fool hope
ful and strengthened for the coming time; they 
will all meet again in tbo bright beyond. They 
are strengthened by loving helpers from a world 
on high; we bless them, and it gives us great 
joy to come to their midst, exerting our influ
ence and making them feel the power of tho 
spirit ns it surges through their frames. Oh I 
I could sing a song of rejoicing that I am no 
longer aged and worn and feeble, that no per
plexing thoughts annoy my mind. 1 am happy 
In the blessed world above. Ann F. Buzby, 
Second Family of Shakers, Mt. Lebanon, N. Y."

JOHN MORRISON.
A poor man comes to us, giving the name of 

John Morrison. We say a poor man because ho 
presents himself in the guise of his condition 
when ho passed from the body. His death oc
curred through an accident, ns he says. He 
was an employe in a mil), at Springfield Town
ship. Pa. The place took fire, and during the 
conflagration there was a boiler explosion, 
through tbe effects of which this man was 
hurled into tho spirit-world. He desires to 
send his love to bis friends. He has hopes that 
some ono whom he loves will see his message in 
your paper, and that it will bo a source of con
solation, of hope and of knowledge to them. He 
wishes them to know that be is well-condition
ed in the higher life; that tho change for him 
has been a good one, for it has set him upon 
tho road of progress, whoro he has gained 
knowledge and truth such as he never pos
sessed on earth. For those whom he takes an 
Interest in on earth he feels he cannot do too 
much nor send too strong a message, but he is 
limited and cannot express himself through 
mortal language as ho feels in the spirit. Rost 
assured that he will bo happy, at all times, to 
exert a beneficial influence and strive to make 
bis presence known.

MARTHA COOLIDGE.
I wish to send my love to friends in Boston— 

to my sister, my brother and many dear friends 
who aro near to me. I am close beside thorn 
very often, but they have little realization of 
my presence; they foe) that I have gone from 
them; they seldom think of me except as one 
who has passed beyond all connection with 
earthly things. My name Is Martha Coolidge. 
1 have been a resident of the spirit-world a 
few years. I passed out at an early age, with 
consumption. I was ill for a long while, and 
sometimes my friends would think me about to 
pass away; then again they would have hope, 
and say I would get well. I did not bolievo I 
should die until just a few days before I en
tered tho spirit-world, when tbe conviction 
was borno in upon mo that I could not get well, 
and I bado all my friends good-bye, assuring 
them that I was content to go. knowing tbat 
the body could not sustain the immortal part. 
I was not a Spiritualist; Iwasa Unitarian: I 
had no fear of the beyond, no dread of the fu
ture, no terror lest the loving Father should 
not take me into his fold, for I believed that he 
would care for mo as well as for others; that 
his loving mercy was beneficent and wide
spread. I was content to trust him in all 
things. I tried to impress my friends that I 
was with them, and tried to give them some 
word of consolation and teach them of tho 
higher life; but it is hard to make one’s self 
known through tbe darkness and shadows that 
surround material life. ' I have sometimes felt 
disappointed and almost despairing; then I 
would turn away to my spiritual work, deter
mined to wait until they came to me. But I 
could not; tho thought and desire would press 
upon me tbat I must let them know I had 
found a new life, and the same awaited them, 
and so I could not rest away from their homes. 
I como here to send them my love; tell them I 
am only waiting for an opportunity of making 
myself manifest at their own firesides.

AUGUSTE LK C0MPTE.
A Frenchman appears, and gives the name of 

Auguste LeCompte. -He has friends in Ontario 
and in Montreal. He has been absent from the 
body about five years. Ho has never manifest
ed in this way before, but has long desired to 
do so. He says bis Ontario friends are at pres
ent visiting his friends in Montreal, and through 
that means he has gained power to just mani
fest sufficiently to have his friends understand 
that there was something weird and strange 
around them which they could not account for 
on material principles. Tbe gentleman seems 
to be very well educated and intelligent, and 
feels that if he can gain the attention of those 
formerly connected with him he will be able to 
demonstrate evidences of an immortal life. He 
has hopes tbat they will see his message, and 
tbat by his coming here he may open an avenue 
through which he may reach them more di
rectly.

LIZZIE FRENCH.
We see a child, eleven or twelve years of age, 

apparently, who gives the name of Lizzie 
French. She is attracted here by some one in 
the audience. Sho desires to send her love 
home to her friends, and wishes them to feel 
that she is happy and well cared for in a bright 
home, and does not wish any one to grieve for 
her or to feel sad tbat sbe was taken from them, 
for she is being taught that it is best that she 
should be reared In the spiritual world. Sbe 
desires to come in private, and asks her friends 
to visit a medium somewhere in this city, and 
she will try to come and make herself known.

ANOKA.
An Indian girl approaches. She desires to 

send a message to one whom she uses as a me
dium. She belonged to the Sioux tribe; her 
name is Anoka. We shall use our own language, 
and not the broken words of the spirit. She 
says: “ Tell my medium that I have tried and 
tried to come and speak, as she wished. Two 
summers ago sbe asked me to come to this meet
ing and send her a message. I came, but I could 
not speak. I did not know how to talk, or to 
manifest so she would know I had been here. 
I went back and told her: * I have been there, 
but could not speak.' One year ago, when the 
snow flew fast and far, she said to me again: 
' Noka, go to the bigoouncil and send me a word 
and Noka came, but could not speak. And now, 
when the winds blow fierce and strong, she says 
again: 'Go, and send me . some line that I may 
know I am 4n • the; right way.' <1 cannot godur- 
ther unless I know that all Is guided bythe 
spirit-world.' I come and speak, and say to the

medy: Yes, all is guided by the spirit-band: 
they wish you to go on as they have chosen, and 
not question, but wait patiently and hopefully 
for the months that will open before you when 
the flowers bloom and the birds sing. We know; 
we are glad of what you have done. When the 
autumn leaves flew far and wide, wo saw your 
movement; we made you do it; you did not 
understand how much was spirit influence and 
how much your own mind; but we opened the 
way, you had to pass through it, and it is well, 
because now you can do the work which you 
could not do before. Believe In the band—trust 
them—and they will help you. Do not fear, for 
fear takes the power awav and closes the door 
to the spirits. Be patient, be hopeful and trust
ing, and all things will be as they have said." 
The medium to whom this message is sent, we 
are told^resides in the West. She reads your 
paper, and will understand.

SETH GODFREY, FOB MRS. BAKER.
I feel impelled to come here this afternoon, 

and a power is given me to speak. I want to 
say to those who are now overshadowed by the 
presence of death, that all things are beautiful 
and serene with the departed spirit. Mother 
Baker, who wishes mo to say to her loved ones 
te-day that all is well with her; she is satisfied 
with the change. Is happy, and growing strong 
in the new conditions around her. In a little 
while she hopes for power to speak for herself, 
but until she can come she wishes each one of 
tbe dear ones to understand that she is not far 
from them, but is with them still, giving them 
her love, her grateful thanks and her blessing 
for all their kindness and attention, and the 
affection which they bestowed on her. She has 
lived and grown on the love of their hearts : 
she trusted and reposed in their affection and 
sympathy, and she understands them as though 
their thoughts and hers were tho same. Sho de
sires me to say that, as time goes by, she gains 
strength, and feels tbat she will be able to work 
for the spread of truth and tho benefit of those 
who are in need. She wants to help unfortu
nate spirits—the weak and the lowly—and make 
them strong and free. Sho will soon bo given 
that power, because her heart and soul are in the 
work. She is a Spiritualist now, as she was be
fore tho change. She knew as well, ere she 
passed out of the body, what was to come to her 
after the change, as she does to-day. She has 
no fear, for she places reliance on the promises 
and truths given to her by her spirit-friends. 
She wishes ft understood that she is now, and 
over will be, a progressive Spiritualist. I came 
to you to-day, my dear Mercy, and stood by 
your side when you were gazing down upon tho 
lifeless features of the mother you loved so well. 
I placed my hand upon your shoulder; you could 
feel the influence, outdid not realize who of tho 
spirit friends was present. Wo have sustained 
you, and will help you to the end; we have 
cared for you, and will do so for tho future, 
that your own life may bo of use to others, and 
that those you love may be cared for and shield
ed from tho blasts of life. I am one of a large 
family on the spirit-side, who join together in 
sending love and greeting to friends of earth, 
and who also have gathered to meet this one of 
whom I speak, who has just passed to thoffiigh- 
or life. 1 have jiltt listened to the words spoken 
over her body, and could enter into their spirit 
with all my soul. We can truly say, it is well 
with her; the light of the spirit gleams upon 
her brow, the way Is beautiful, no darkness can 
come to her evermore. With tho speaker we 
can truly say "There is no death, ’ and the 
words that told the truths of Spiritualism wore 
as acceptable to the arisen spirit as to any in 
mortal form who were present. Mother Baker 
says, " Tell them wo shall meet on that beauti
ful shore." She unites with me in sending love 
to dear friends in Chatham, as well as to all we 
love in this city. Seth Godfrey. '

Report of Public Stance held Jan. 30th, 188?. 
Questions and Answers.

Controlling Spirit.—You may now present 
your questions. Mr. Chairman.

Ques.—[By, Isaac Banner.] Bow far from 
earth is tho principal abode of spirits ? and does 
that abode travel conjointly with tho earth 
around the sun ?

Ans.—The abode of spirits must be found 
everywhere where spirits dwell. You may find 
it here, in close contact with physical life, or 
you may find such an abode on the uttermost 
confines of space, if we can conceive of tho con
fines of what appears limitless to a finite mind. 
We presume your correspondent wishes to 
know how far from the earth is what some 
spirits claim to be tho spiritual world proper, 
they stating that that abode is a world inde
pendent of this earth, yet connected with it. 
That there is such a world we will not deny, 
but that there are many such we must also 
claim. It would hardly be wise for us to un
dertake to give you in figures the exact distance 
of those worlds, either from this planet earth 
or those worlds that are allied or held in mag
netic attraction to the earth, and revolve with 
it in space around the sun.

Q.—Do spirits who once lived on this planet 
over visit other planets belonging to our solar 
system, and bring back information concerning 
them ? And are they inhabited ? And do peo
ple pass away there, as they do hero ?

A.—Yes; some spirits can visit otber planets 
belonging to your solar system, as well as the 
earth. Adspirits cannot do so. Many do not pass 
far, away from the immediate atmosphere of 
earth, and others have no desire to visit other 
planetary bodies. But we have communicated 
with spirits who have visited different planets 
belonging to your solar system, and these spirits 
give us various accounts of what they have 
seen and experienced In their journeyings to- 
and-fro. As a number of persons gathering to
gether and witnessing the same scene would 
each vary in bis account of the incidents accord
ing to his own view of it, so we receive differ
ent accounts of one place from certain spirits, 
but we aro satisfied that the report they bring 
is in the main accurate. We are taught by those 
spirits—and some of them are very wise and in
telligent—that certain of the planets belonging 
to your system are inhabited, and that the in
habitants of those bodies vary in their attain
ments, as well as lu their appearance, according 
to the growth and development of the planet to 
which they belong. We understand that the 
inhabitants of those bodies do pass through the 
change which you call death, and that they.go 
on to inhabit otherworlds, tbe same as do those 
who dwell on the earth. There are many inter
esting statements made concerning the planeta
ry life of those beings, but we cannot detail 
them' to you, because our instrument is em
ployed for a special work, to deliver personal 
messages from individual spirits, and we would 
be obliged to keep her for this other special 
work should we undertake. to deliver what we 
have learned from splrlts.vlsltlng other planets. 
We are informed that certain planets of your 
system have passed the period or stage of life 
and growth, and that human beings do not now 
dwell upon them; that they appear somewhat 
barren, as though unanimated by any vital 
principle; that other planets have not yet at
tained the stage of life, and-human beings do 
not dwell upon them as yet, hut they will, by- 
and-bye, when tbe process of unfoldment is suf
ficiently progressed to give to human beings 
the conditions requisite for their existence.

Q.—Are spirits in the otber life endowed with 
the constituent qualities possessed by human 
beings, such as the sense of hearing, seeing, 
feeling, a knowledgeof tbe arts, sciences, math
ematics, astronomy, and so forth ?

A.—Every sense possessed by human beings 
on earth has a corresponding counterparton 
tbe spiritual side. We call them the percep
tions ; therefore a spirit has tbe sense of sight, 
of hearing, of touch, and so on, as you possess 
them ; but if the spirit is untrammeled by the 
conditions belonging to matter, and has risen 
above the old physical plane of life, these per
ceptions are increased iu their intensity, and 
one can sense whatever is around him with 
marvelous fidelity and quickness. While we 
have the perceptions of the spirit correspond
ing to the senses of the body, we have also one 
which you are beginning to call the sixth sense, 
intuition, and when this is awakened or devel
oped in tbe soul one can readily grasp an un
derstanding of all things which appeal to his 
nature, which he desires to learn of, anti this 
perception enables him to read, so to speak, 
many things in the universe, which without it 
he cannot comprehend. s While, we .have these 
perceptions we have, also, a quickened power 
of obtaining knowledge; for whoever desires to 
cultivate his soul or stimulate his mental pow-
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ers is given opportunity and facility for acquir
ing information on any subject-which appeals 
to his mind. Spirits of an inquiring nature 
have no difficulty in gaining an understanding 
of tbe laws of geometry, the science of astrono
my, or any other law, science or study which 
they desire to investigate.

Q.—[By W. W. G.] Does abstemiousness 
from the use of coffee, tea, animal food, etc., 
and daily bathing, with spare diet, have any in
fluence in helping to develop mediumship ?

A.—Whatever is conducive to the highest 
state of health of the body or of the purest, 
most peaceful condition of the mind, will tend 
to ’develop the mediumlstlo powers of an in
dividual. We cannot undertake to draw a par
ticular rule for all persons, for what may be 
conducive to the health of one party may be 
injurious to another; but if human beings will 
seek to understand themselves, study the laws 
of their own natures, and ascertain, through 
experience and observation, what is best for 
them to partake of, what clothing it will be 
wise for them to wear, what amount of exer
cise, or bathing, or other things, which upon 
general principles add to health and comfort, 
they will very soon learn what is best and 
what most agrees with them, and also what Is 
injurious to their systems. By thus marking 
out a line of conduct, habit and of general liv
ing they will soon be enabled to dwell In com
fort and peace with themselves, and as a nat
ural consequence they will afford conditions 
for the unfoldment of what medial powers they 
may possess.

[To the Chairman:] How do you do, sir? I 
feel a little old and lame and weary as I come 
to speak to you, something as I did here, but 
standing apart from this condition of life, 1 
find myself rapidly throwing off the effects of 
ago and feebleness, and growing almost young 
again. Only about two months have sped by 
since I went from the body. I was considered 
a very old man by my neighbors and others. I 
had seen more than one generation spring up 
and depart from us, and those who wore little 
prattling children grow to be men and women, 
with children and even grand-children, and yet 
I lingered on, and it seemed as though this 
world had a particular place for me. But after 
a while the summons came, and I passed out of 
the body—not sorry to go. because I had lived 
my life of usefulness here, and it was time for 
me to make way for some other, or to take my 
place in another world.

I do not come back here, sir, to arraign death 
or life for anything which has come to mo, but 
I come merely to express my satisfaction at 
finding myself standing in another world, able 
to gaze around mo upon the broad prospect, be
holding friends of long ago, many who were 
very dear to my heart who had passed out one 
by one from my sight, and I folt sometimes as 
though I, too, would be gathered home with 
them. But I remained, and they were taken. 
I have met them again, I might say, upon the 
old footing of loving association, although in a 
somewhat different condition, for they have 
been pressing on, learning new lessons of life, 
passing through other experiences, while I feel 
like a little child who has just begun to learn 
its letters. I find I hove many things to learn 
before 1 can say that I am on an equal piano 
with those dear ones who live all around me.

I was well known in the community whore I 
lived. Over sixty years ago, or about that time, 
I filled a public office, and all along through 
my career I sought to identify myself with the 
interests of my fellow-creatures, and to work 
for the general good whenever I could.

Now, you see, in these days, you are moving 
rapidly ahead; you look upon matters and the 
affairs of life with a different view from what 
we did years ago; and although I did notpass 
away until the latter part of '84, yet I some
times felt that I did not belong to this age— 
that my time had gone by. It is very hard for 
one who has spent a long lifetime in one way 
or in one pursuit, the development of one or 
more ideas, to change them, or have them com
pletely turned around, and on stepping out to 
find himself on a different trick. Sometimes, 
too, you young people get impatient with old 
folks because they do n’t see things as you do; 
but you must remember that they have been 
crystallizing in their opinions, as you will be in 
yours, perhaps, as the years roll over you, un
less you keep a sharp lookout, and march right 
ahead with the times and the world.

I was a physician of long practice, as I said 
before, well known, and perhaps many will won
der tbat 1 have returned. Well, after all I did 
not got so tired of this world and its conditions 
as to wish never to seo it again, and so I am 
bore, in such a short time, just to say how do 
you do? to friends. I am alive; I am still hero; 
I have not gone away, but am ready to speak 
with any one who wishes.to hear from mo. T rue. 
I have not much to relate about this new life and 
its conditions as yet; 1 feel somewhat dazed by 
the suddenness with which nil these now revela
tions came to me, and I will have to pick them up 
one by ono and classify them, arrango them in 
their order and set them in their proper places in 
my own mind before I can actually give them or 
oven show them to others. But I am going to 
do this very thing, and 1 think after a little 
while I will have tho power of coming back and 
presenting something that may be of interest 
to those who used to know me. I will not give 
them any strong doses at first, but will begin 
gently, coax the system up and prepare it to 
bear or receive something stronger, and in that 
way I hope to do a little good.

You will excuse me, Mr. Chairman, if I in
trude. I wished to speak, for I do not want any 
one to think “ the old man Is dead.” I was. 
known, sir, as Dr. Peter 8. Snow, of Fitchburg, 
Mass.

' I am very glad to step in as the old gentleman 
departs, and I feel like giving him a how of re
spect, because were I now on earth I should 
have attained the age that ho represents, for J 
would have been nearly ninety years old—but I 
went out in what I considered to be the prime 
of life. I lived half a century on earth, and a 
year or two more, so If you count them up you 
will find I have been on the other side about 
thirty-seven years and a half, perhaps a little 
less, and that is quite a fortunate experience to 
one who wishes to learn.

Now do n’t, friends, think me an old fogy, and 
wonder why! have comb back; because those 
who have been gone fortyor fifty years are just 
as anxious to know what Is taking place on 
earth, or how humanity is progressing, and 
what new inventions or achievements are given 
to you, and how you are profiting by them, as, 
are those who are just stepping out of the body; 
and Some of them are very much more so, and 
at the same time are more instrumental in 
bringing about some of the very discoveries 
which have been made in this age.

1 dabbled somewhat in the medical profes
sion when I was here. I did not call myself a 
doctor, but Iwas interested in the study of 
therapeutics, and 1 experimented a little in 
that line, in a quiet way, so 1 think 1 seemed 
to slip in naturally after tho old doctor left. 1 
have friends on earth. Well, they don’t re
member me, perhaps, because most of those In 
whom I am interested were very small when I 
passed away: one was about fifteen years of 
age, another had not seen a dozen summers, 
and another was a little prattling tot, and so 
on. Now they are men and women, with a 
sprinkling of grey appearing on their brows, 
and the lines of care in their faces, and they 
think I have gone entirely out of existence.

Most of those whom I care for are in To
ledo, Ohio. Somehow I feel that they will 
learn I have come back, and that I have a word 
of good cheer to bring them. They have seen 
dark as well as pleasant places; they have ex
perienced pain and sorrow as well as happi
ness. These things make up thesum of human 
existence, and their lives have not been alto
gether different from thoie Of their fellow
creatures, only in their own thoughts. They 
seem to think that some thingshave been hard
er for them than any others ever had to en
counter, but I wish to tell them that it is noth
ing of the kind—all have their trials to bear; 
yours may be of one kind, and other people’s of 
a different kind, but they all haveitnelr share 
of life’s sorrows, and if you will makeup your 
minds that what comes is for .your qwn good 
you will be happier and will gain faster in your, 

was interested somewhat in the

study of medicine. I thought that if one could 
master tbe secrets of nature and inform him
self in such a manner concerning tbe human 
system as to know just when and how to apply 
beneficent remedies for a special disease, he 
would be a greater benefactor of his kind than 
though his fame rang through the world as a 
great hero or genius. And so I tried to study 
these laws, but never, until I passed to the 
spirit-world, did I understand the secret of 
health and of human comfort. Since passing 
over I have devoted a large share of my time to 
the study of the laws of life; I have investigat
ed the realms and tbe laws of magnetism, and 
have gained much information from'the wise 
old sages whom I have met on the otber side.

In these days you are founding schools of met
aphysics, and there are many individualstaking 
an interest In this occult science who have no 
idea of its relationship to animal magnetism 
and to spiritual psychology. I believe, In fact 
I know from my own investigations and experi
ments, that this metaphysical line of treatment, 
and human psychology, are one and the same 
thing, Magnetism is a quality inherent in the 
human frame ; it is something tangible, mate
rial, If you please, and It bas the power of pass
ing from one person to another. He who is 
diseased, coming in contact with a susceptible 
Rarson, will, if his own mind and general intel- 

gence are stronger, than that person, impart 
his disease or his unhealthy magnetism to that 
other person; find he who is healthy, and has a 
good understanding of the laws of nature, can 
impart his life-giving and stimulating magnet
ism to those who need such quickening power. 
This is the whole secret of this great occult 
study, and I am glad to know that human be
ings aro becoming interested in it. It matters 
not by what name it is called, if it is only made 
to serve humanity. I know that those who call 
themselves metaphysicians, who understand 
and desire to teach the science of ontology, 
may come in contact with others who need just 
tbe information and tho power they have to be
stow, who would not seek it from any other 
channel but just this; and so may we not say 
that it is all in the plan of tbe Divine will that 
such teachers should be sent forth with their 
health-giving power and spiritual instruction 
to those who could not find these things in any 
other direction ? I feel tbat all the plans of life 
are wisely formed by a higher power than any 
wo know of in our finite comprehension.

But, Mr. Ohairiqan, I will not take up your 
time. I drifted in here after the old doctor, be
cause I feel an interest in him and in everybody 
else, I think, and after I got here I remem
bered the little folks who are now grown-up 
men and women—perhaps they would not thank 
me for calling them old. In these days, when 
we can fill our mouths with new, fresh teeth, 
put bright and shining locks upon our brows, 
we never grow old, and I am glad of it. I do n’t 
want any one to grow old. I want them to 
keep fresh and young in spirit, and full of life 
and activity, until they are called to the other 
side to begin their work in good condition for 
broader unfoldment. 1 wanted to send them a 
few words of love and advice, and to tell them 
that the friends wbo lived on earth in long 
years past, though departed from their midst 
and their memory, are living in tho eternal 
world, from which they occasionally return to 
bless their friends and to benefit mankind. You 
may call me John A. Hammond.

MESSAGES TO BE PUBLISHED.
Jan. 30.—Clarissa Blako; Charles Scott; Jennie New

man: Black Hawk.
Fei. 3.—Mrs, I.iaT. Shepeard; Harry F. OMburg; John 

Hearn; Charles Grubbins; Benjamin La Fargo.
Feb. 13.—Children's Day.—Arthur Henry Pike; Jessie 

Bradbury: Harry S. Hitch; Alice Maynard: Edwin Elmore 
Murrow; Esther Oracle Forbes: Eddie E. Fletcher; Willie 
Johnson; Lotelm (or Stewart B. Andersen. Johnnie Hol
comb, Alice 0. Childs, James H. Collin, Thomas F. Ken
nedy, Robbie Solden, Mamie Pratt, Katie Harlow, May- . 
Hower,

Feb. 17.—Timothy Devine; Elizabeth Woodbury; Francis 
Collins; Mrs. Iluldah Beaman; Mary Elizabeth Harring
ton; George 11. Kent.

Feb. 20.—Samuel S. Leonard: Mrs. Annie L. Atwood; 
Mrs. BetseyE. Parco; Alfred H. Hamill; ClaraM.Edson; 
JohnH. Williams.

Feb. 24.-John Pickett; Mrs. Marla Boice; Mrs. L. Wil
ley: Charles Abbott: David Edwards; Marla C. Smith.

Feb. 27.—Rev. William Lamson; Fannie A. Nyman; 
Thomas Whlttredse; Nellie Johnson; DennisO. Murphy; 
Susie Nickerson White. '

March 3.—Hon. A. A. Abbott; Mrs. Julia Adams; E. 
G. Bachellor; Elisha T. Andrews: Annabel Miller.

March 0.—Ida M. Hull; John McKee; Mrs. Elizabeth 
Gould: Oliver Davis; Grace Stoddard; Mrs. Annie Hop
kins; Bennie Manning.

March 10.—Cant. Sydney B. Smith; Norman H. Peters; 
Alice Carver: William Gil); Caroline Armstrong; Father 
Thomas Clarke.

March 13.—Adelino Cutter; Samuel Poor; Mrs. W. L. 
Jackson: Thomas Donaldson; Edward Wyman Galligan; 
Charles L. Dunn.

March 17.—Mrs MaryM.Wa<lIelgh;SImeon Brault.-Mary 
Harvey; John Horton; Marla L. Dunklee; Hettle Young.

March 20. —William II. Spear; Mrs. Marlo Barlow; Ida 
C. Buckingham; Capt. Nathaniel Harding; Henry Adams, 
to John M.; Fiorella.

March 21.—George W.Wyatt; Abner J. Emerson; Han
nah Blake: Parker Hooker; Annie Bramhall.

March 27.—William Sweeney; Aaron Somers; Elizabeth 
Bradley; Abbie Hall; John Sexton; Hannah G. Whig.

April 3.—Mary Dann Shindler; Edward W. Lawton; Dr. 
Helen M. Marsh; Louisa Murphy; Harrison Adams; Mrs. 
Polly Gregory.

April7.—Lucius Aldrich: Edward Leach; Mrs. Mary 
Nowcomb; Samuel Hunt; Mrs. Ellon Perry; Henry South- 
worth. for W. F. Brett and others.

April 10.—Dr. George E. Hayes: Jolin B. Osgood; Mar
garet Fisher; Freddie Scanlon; Busan Wilder; John Cum
mings: Sarah Marks.

Aprils.—Ira A. Eastman; Fitch Shepard: Daniel W. 
Boll: Ruth Hamilton; Lawrence Slattery; George Wad- 
lolgh. ■'

Passed to Spirit-Life:
From Warwick, Mass., Aprlloth, Deacon Hervey Barber, 

aged 75 years.
Of him tho Athol Transcript says: “Deacon Barber has 

filled tor many years Iniportaut stations ot trust and Influ
ence In tbls town. For forty years ho was employed In 
teaching. He was universally respected and beloved tor 
his sweetness ot temper, generous deeds and exemplary 
character. Dr. Storer, of Boston, officiated at his funeral, 
at tho Unitarian Church, assisted bv Rev. Mr. Nickerson. 
A brother of the deceased. Rev. Stillman Barber, ot Hub
bardston, was present, as also four other brothers and a als- 
tor, the youngest of whom Is slxty-two years ot ago; five- 
sons and daughters, oneot whom la Prof. Henry Barber of 
Meadville Theological Seminary. Tbo address of the dis
tinguished Spiritualist, Dr, Storer, was of a high order, 
and listened to with marked Interest by tbo audience,which 
comprised many persons of superior Intelligence. ” Dea. 
Barber and tho beloved wife who survives blm, although 
very feeble, became Interested In Spiritualism many years 
ago. Investigation ot Its phenomena resulted In the devel
opment of their own mediumship, which has been a source 
ot Instruction and spiritual enlightenment nut only to them
selves but to all who enjoyed their society. Bro. Barber 
has long been a subscriber to the Banner of Light, an 
habitual visitor at Lake Pleasant, and In former years often 
lectured upon tho subject. “The path of the just 1s as tbo 
shining light.”

From Hudson, Mass., March 30tb, Sarah O„ wife of Asa 
F. Hall, aged M years.

Quietly, patiently and unassumingly sho had pursu’d the 
rounder dally duty, laboring, with no thought of self, for 
her loved ones. Her home was her world; Its Inmates the 
objects ot her ceaseless ministry; yet her sympathy was 
readily enlisted for tho needy and the sorrowing all around 
her. A flrm believer In Spiritualism, a lover of the beauti
ful. her brave, sweet soul unshrinkingly bore the anguish 
ot her last sickness. A busband, daughter, two sons, one 
dear by adoption, an aged mother, brothers and sisters, 
mourn her earthly loss, while they rejoice tor her that 
sbe Is free. The funeral service was conducted by tho 
writer, assisted by the Bev. Clarence Fowler (Unitarian). 
The beautiful and exquisitely arranged flowers, gif is from 
many friends, spoke eloquently of the love which the de
parted had inspired,-and must have added to her joy, for In 
earth-life they were to her • ‘ things ot beauty' ’ and objects 
ot tenderest care. May all her loved ones be cheered by a 
sense of her unbroken but painless ministry.

. ------ Juliette Ye aw.

From Worthington, Minn., April2d, 1885, Mrs. Katha
rine Louisa Plotts, aged 38 years and % months.

The Advance says: “Mrs. Plotts was born on tbe 17th Of 
June, 1840, at Galveston, Texas. Her maiden name was 
Slaven, and she wag married to Lieut. Plotts, ot tbe U, 8.

■Navy, at New Orleans, on the 23d ot July, 1804. Inl872they 
came to Nobles County, where they have resided over since, 
partot the time on alarm in Elk township. Mrs. Plotts. 
leaves seven children, twoot them quite young. To her 
friends and neighbors she was known and loved Tor her ex
ceptionally amiable qualities, her cheerful and kindly dis
position and her readiness to assist the afflicted. , To the 
general public she was known as a remarkable clairvoyant 
and splrlt-medlam. From a child she had what the Scotch 
call ‘second sight,’, and for years sho was not aware that 
others or tbat all did not possess the same gift. During tbe 
later years ot her life sho lived, or believed tbat she lived, 
In constant communication with those wbo bad gone be
fore.” • .......... ■ .

At 32 Ash ttreet, Boston, two funerals occurred witbin a 
few days of each , other. The father of tbe family passed 
away only three days before the m»ther. The funeral of 
the former took place on Tuesday. April 7th, and thatot the 
latter on Saturday, April nth. W. J. Colville officiated in 
ills usually acceptable manner' on both occasions. Mr, and 
Mrs. Pratt were both active, energetic, earnest workers in 
many reformatory directions.. They named tbelr children 
after great heroes lb the Abolitionary strife Or after great 
religious reformers: 'One son. wbo has passed to spirit-life, 
was named WlllUUii Lloyd Garrison, and tbe two remain
ing are Wendell Phillips and Theodore Parker. Tbe eldest 
sonandoneoLtha-daughters are highly medlumlstlc. and 
received evidences ot, tnelr parents’. presence io spirit al
moat directly the’Meath had left tbelr bodies.' Tbe parents

: had both suftredmacb, and were glad to go home to rest;: 
■in i io 'JkUiffi.-'fcarr’isfe SV ini ■Buhten£w-

MahrwMftotallnMUiMelRhr -' 
•aoaownwaarataa IfK*. Ntjtifri
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LYDIA E. PINKHAM’S
VEGETABLE COMPOUND’ 
. ’. ’ IS A POSITIVE CURE '. ’.' 

For all of those Painful Complaints and 
• ■ Weaknesses so common to our best * * 
• . • . FEMALE POPULATION. * . * •

1T WILLCOnk ENTIBBLYTHB WORST FOBM Or FEMALE 
Complaints, all Ovarian troubles, Inflammation 
AND ULCERATION. FALLING AND DISPLACEMENTS, 
AXDTBE consequent Spinal Weakness, and is par
ticularly adapted to the Change or Life. , • , 
• It will dissolve and expel Tumobs from the 
Uterus in an early stage of development. The 
TENDENCY TO CANCEROUS HUMORS THEBE IS CHECKED 
VERY SPEEDILY DY ITS UBE. *.*•*.* 
* It removes Faintness, Flatulency, destroys all 
CRAVING FOB STIMULANTS, AND BELIEVES WEAKNESS 
of tub Stomach. It cubes bloating, Headache, 
Nervous Prostration, General Debility, Depbes- 

. sion and Indigestion. ,*,*,*,’
• THAT FEELING of BEARING DOWN, CAUSING PAIN, 
WBIGHT AND BACKACHE, IB ALWAYS PERMANENTLY 
CURED BY ITS UBE. ,*. *.*.**
* IT WILL AT ALL TIMES AND UNDER ALL CIRCUM- 

STANCES ACT IN HARMONY WITH THE LAWS THAT GOV
ERN THE FEMALE SYSTEM. ’*.*.*. 
* W ITS PURPOSE IS SOLELY FOB THE LEGITIMATE 
HEALING OF DISEASE AND THE RELIEF OF PAIN, AND 
THAT IT DOES ALL IT CLAIMS TO DO, THOUSANDS OF 
LADIES CAN GLADLY TESTIFY.-®9 * . * . * 
* * For the cure of Kidney Complaints in either 
BEX THIS REMEDY IS UNSURPASSED. * . * . * 
• LYDIA E. PINKHAM’S VEGETABLE COMPOUND 
is prepared at Lynn, Mass, Price fl. Six bottles for fl. 
Sold ly all druggiets. Sent by mall, postage paid, in form 
of Pills or Lozenges on receipt of price as above'. Mrs. 
Pinkham's "Guido to Health” will be mailed free to any 
Lady sending stamp. Letters confidently answered. * * 
• No family should bo without LYDIA E. PINKHAM'S 
LIVEIt PILLS. They cure Constipation, Biliousness and 
Torpidity of tbo Liver. 25 cents per box. * . * .

Nov.2L-iy

Dr. F. L. H. Willis
Moy be Addressed until farther notice, 

Care Banner of Light, Boston, Mass. 
DR.WILLIS may be addressed as above. From thia 

point be can attend to tbe diagnosing of disease psy- 
cbometrlcally. He claims that bls powers in tbls line 
are unrivaled, combining, as be does, accurate setontfao 
knowledge with keen and searching psychometric power.

Dr. Willis claims especial skill in treating all diseases of 
tbe blood and nervous system. Cancers, Scrofula In all its 
forms. Epilepsy, Paralysis, and all tbe most delicate and 
complicated diseases of both soxes,

Dr. Willis Is permitted to referto numerous parties who 
have been cured by bls system of practice when all other, 
bad failed. All letters must contain a return nostage stamp.

Bind for Otroulart, with Efferent" and Time.
April L-13w*

DR. J. R. NEWTON
QTILL heals tbo sick I MRS. NEWTON, controlled by 
M Dn. Newton, euros Disease by Magnetized Letters. 
Terms: (3.00 for first aud (1,00 for each succeeding letter. 
MRS. J. IC. NEWTON, 054 Ninth Avenue, New York City.

April 4.-18W*_______________________________________

Dr. Jos. Rodes Buchanan, QQ FORT AVENUE, BOSTON, receives pattonts.
MRS. BUCHANAN continues Psychometric Prac

tice. Personal Interviews, *2; writton opinions, (I. "Mor
al Education ’ ’ for sale at (1,50; “ Therapeutic 8arcogno:ny'' 
*2,25; by mall, (2.30. 13w*-April 4.

DR. CLAYTONS
MAGNETIZED

Eradicating and Healing Salve.
This remarkable curative, healing and cleansing Salvo 

stands without a rival as a remedy for external 
or Internal application.

IT cures Sores or Inflammation, Diphtheria, Croup,Chil
blains. Lamo Back or Hide. Old Bores, Balt Rheum. Asth

ma, Hemorrhoids or Viles, Toothache, Whooping Cough, 
Rheumatism, Neuralgia, Boro Throat, Catarrh, 4c.

This Compound wlllbe sent by Mall or Express on rocolpt 
ot price.

PBICE 28c., 80o. and 91,00 FEB Box.

r‘ °n «®criiMl Moratory, uiaJ^ngaH^MAINE.
April

SOUL READING.
Or Paychometricnl Delineation of Character.

MBS. A. B. SEVERANCE would respeottallyannounce 
to tbe publlo that those who wish, and-wiU visit her in 

person, or send their autograph or lock of hair, she will give 
an accurate description of their leading traits ef character 
and peculiarities or disposition; marked changes in past and 
future life; physical disease, with prescriplion therefor; 
what business they are best adapted to pursue In order to be 
successful; the physical and mental adaptation of those in
tending marriage: and hints to tbe inharmonlotuly married. 
Full delineation, *2.60, and four z-cent stamps. Brief de
lineation. (1,00, and four 2-cent stamps.

Address, MB8. A. B. SEVERANCE,
Centre street, between Church and Prairie streets, 

Oct. 4.-Cm*White Water, Walworth Co., WM

ANEW Monthly Spiritual Manila published under 
tho auspices of tbe National Developing Circle.

GEORGE A. FULLER, Ejutor.
MRS. G. DAVENI’ORtSTEVENS, Associate Editor.
DE. JAMES A. BLP", Business Manager.
Terms, InvarlabVtn advance, (1,50 per annum. Single 

conies 15 cents, '
Address, • JAMES A, BUSS, '
Apr!) <.—4W 131 Weal Concord Street, Boston.

WILLIAM F. NYE’S
Watch, Clock, and Sewing Machine

ITIHE8E OILS are now universally used, and stand ac- 
X knowlodged tbe best.

Order direct from bls Factory, Nbw Bedford, Mass. 
Jan. 8.—ly

TOKOLOGY »“
A COMPLETE LADIES’ GUIDE.

80.000 Sold In Little Over a Year. AOTYIWH 
Agents find It tbe most popular work on 3a.wn.ajx* n n 
tbe market. • ‘ The very best book to put into the hands 
of a girl or woman.”—E. M. HALE, D. Cloth, post
paid, (2,00; Morocco, *2,50. Circulars free.
SANITARY PUB. CO., IK La Salle Street, Chicago, IB.

March 14.—ISteow

DR. J. L. WYMAN, 
■ATAGNETIC-ELEOTRIO and botanic PHYSI- 
AvX OIAN, diagnoses diseases correctly? Female and 
Kidney Diseases n specialty. Will visit patients at their 
homes. Send Magnetized Paper as desired. Dr. W. Isa 
Regular Graduate. Office ana residence, 41 Mt. Pleasant 
street, East Somerville, Mass, 26w*—Nov. 8.

Mrs. Abbie M. H. Tyler, 
nrr DOVER ST' BOSTON. jIetapbyMo«ine»iln|r. 
O 4 This method dispenses with UI material aid or wiH- 

• power, and Is known astbo “Mind-Core.” Those who are 
unwilling to give up drugs are not In a condition to be bene
fited. Omco honrsfrom 10 a.m. to-2r.M., except Satur
days.________________________________ uw*-April 4.

Consult Prof. A. B. Severance, 
rf yon are fa trouble: It yon are diseased; If yon wish to 

marry: If you ar* living In unhappy married relations; 
U you wish to consult your spirit-friends upon any subject 
pertaining to practical lite. Send lock.of hair or hand
writing and one dollar. Address 219 Grand Avenue, Mil
waukee, WH. 6w’—April 18.

ASTONISHING OFFER.
QEND three 2-cent stamps, lock ot halt, age; eexronelead- 
O lng symptom, and’your disease will be diagnosed free 
by Independent slate-writing. Address DR. A. B. DOB- 
80N.Maquoketa, Iowa. :f .i ■•: 13w*-April 18.

Blackfoot’s Magnetized Paper, 
TO Heal the Bick. Price. 10 cts. per sheet, or is sheet* 

for (1,00. Address, JAMES A. BLISS, 121 West Oon- 
cord street, Boston, Mau. . , ■ , , - iw*—April 25.

MINERAL RODS.
rIPOBTANT to Miners and Treasure-Seekers.■ Bend 

stamp for. Circular to B. A. COFFIN, No. 47 Bristol
street, Boston, Mass, . . ..;.? ; 4w*—April 4.

Sealed Letters Answered
ON Business. Enclose *1,00 and Sealed Letter. '; J. E. 

DAVIS, Box 16, North Oxford.Ma!!. 4w*-A.pril 23.
/COMMON -SENSE AUrologeSmn'syohometric Reader,' 
V>8cnd #1,00 and stamp, date of birth or lock of hair. 23 
Jay street; Newark, X- J; " • - 4w*—April 18.
MANUAL OF PSYCHOMETRY.-PBOF. J. 
JjJL B. BUCHANAN, 19 Fort Avenue, Boston, will isfaa 

' his Manual ef Psycbometry on or before tbe first of. June.
1883. Price by mall (post-paid), (!,»-». those wbo'*end 
their address as subscriber* before publication, IMS.'

April IL—Iw*. :

DIAGNOSIS FREE.

ii^^.ipiJ;,^

HOW TO BECOME

A MEDIUM
IN YOUR OWN HOME.

A16-PAGE Pamphlet, containing full Instructions, and a 
Sealed Letter designating all your phases ot mMlum- 

shlp, also a copy of Tho Riddle of tho American Spiritual 
Sphinx, or tbe Lost Key Found, sent free upon receipt of 
three 2-cent stamps to cover oxpensesof mailing, Ac. Sam
ple copy of “Spirit Voice!” 15cents. Address JAMES A. 
BLISS, 121 West Concord street, Boston, Mass.

N. B.—The National Developing Circle meets every Sun
day at 3 p.m. at 1031 Washington street. Members free. 
Others, 23 cents. James A. Bliss, Medium.

April 25,-lw*

Bl H. G. PETEBSEN,
' Vital Magnetic and Mental Cure,

HAS retained from bls three months’ mission In
Cabo, and reanmed work at bls office, 8)4 Bo.- 

worth afreet. Boaton. Visits patient* and treats ata 
distance, aided by a powerful band. . ,

The Doctor can be addressed in any of .tbe following lan
guages: Norwegian, Swedish. Daniils, English, 
German, French, Italian and Hpanlab.

April 25.—lw* i __________ ______

“BY THEIR FRUITS
Ye Shall Know Them."

THE following are someof the Mediums who have been 
recently developed hy the guides of JADES B. 

COCKE: MUS. A. E. KING. Inspirational Speaker and 
TestMedlum. MR.O. H. JOHNSON.TeetMedlum. MRS. 
I. II. FROST, Musical, Medical and Test Medium. MBS. 
M. P. DAVIS,of Lynn, Clairvoyant. MISS F. A. BAHRY. 
Magnetic Hosier. Also several private Mediums for Mental 
and Physical Phenomena. Some of these Mediums have 
made a successful dibit In public, and aro now bolding 
Circles. 2w*—April 18.

BERRY SISTERS
SEANCES Sunday, Tuesday and Wednesday evenings, 

at7:45; also Thursday and Saturday afternoons, at 2:30.
Door closed prompt on tbe hour. No. I Arnold street, cor, 
Washington street, Boston. iw*—April 4.

L. K. COONLEY, M.D., 
XfATUBAL and Educated Clairvoyant Physician'. Ho 

tolls your disease at sight: reads your Dte-nast, pres
ent and future-anil gives advice on business, sittings, 50 
cents; Magnetic treatment, (1,00. ha-Has most wonderful 
powerstocureRheumatism, Nervous Debility, Indigestion. 
Pains ot all kinds, and Weakness In both soxes, without 
medicine. W 111 give Sittings and attend Circles by engage
ments, as to time and price. Will visit the sick where they 
reside, attend fnneralt, or lecture. Call or address 206 Har
rison Avenue. Boston. Mass. 4V Refers to tho readers o 
the Banner or Light for many years. 4wt—AptU18.

MRS. J. A. BLISS,
Materialising Seance*

EVERY Bunday, Wednesday and Friday evening, at 6 
o’clock; also Thursday afternoon, at 2:80 o'clock, at 121

West Concord strcot, Boston.___________ lw*—April 23.

J. W. FLETCHER,
Medical and Trance Medium,

S EEcvnalltoxi. FIaoo,
April4.-18W* BOH TON.____________________

DR. JAMES A. BLISS:
The Pioneer Developing Medium.

PRIVATE 81tP»it» Wodnesdoy and Saturday. Terms, 
no r«r Bitting. Developing; Paper for partjfssj 

ndi.lanco, 15 coats tar sheet, or 7 sheets 61,00. mi West 
Concord street, BostotoMass. lw*—April 25.

MRS. H. V. ROSS
Hab taken parlors at 281 Shawmut Ave.. Boston, whore 

she will bold Biancisfhr Full-Form Materlallzaflyus 
every Bunday, Monday toil Tuesday evening, at 8 o'clock, 

and Saturday afternoon at 2:30, and at 172 South Main street. 
Providence, on Wednesday evenings at 8, and Thursday af
ternoons at 2:80. /____________________ 8w*-Aprll 11.

^efo-^nohs
Tlxo M’ow Yorlx

the

THE

PRIMITIVE Ml®

they so order. „
For tale by COLBY * RICH. eow

tf
SENT FREE

Letter

srtnM «»ir>8 34 #jit!

Board a. ISO cental pottage Oreo. 13 ropier *4,00: 
pottage free.

For imlo by COLBY * RICH.________________________

(ntaCATE).
Edltreat and Manager.

MARY A. CHARTER, 
MEDIUM, 100 Meridian street, East Boston, Mass. 

April 23.-4W*_____________________________________

FlfstSpIr^
QJjMP’&L^kftfij.*^^ Splritiel Temple ” erected

Assistant Manager.

DR. DUMONT C. DAKE, 
REMOVED tos East 12th street, Now York City. Cures 

"Incurables,” Magnetlsiunspcclalty. Remedies sent 
by Express. Diagnosis by correspondence. Bend for Cir
cular._____________________________ lw*—April 25.

PUBLISHED BY

BOSTON STAR AND CRESCENT CO., 
1073 Clifton Park Avenue. Chicago, III.

CHANTS.

TVTISS O. W. KNOX, Test, Business and Nedi- 
XvXcal Medium, 37 Wlntorst., Boston. Battery treatment.

April 25,-lw*

BY WARREN SUMNER BARLOW.

COL. D. M. FOX, Publisher.
D. M. A NETTIE P. FOX..............................EDITORS.

EDITORIAL CONTRIBUTORS.

April?. .

INDEX.

■ A O. Cotton,' Editor and Publisher.

PROFESSOR 8T. LEON, 
ASTROLOGER AND MEDIUM.

By Hyde Clabke and C. Staniland Wake, M. A. I.
Edited by ALEXANDER W1LDBS, M. D.

labiums in josta

JAMES B. COCKE,
6 Worcester Square, Boston, 

Developing, Teat and Bualneu Medium.

SITTINGS from 9 A.M. until 5 r.M. Single Sittings, |1.00.
For Development, elx sittings for (4,00. Developing 

Circle Sunday mornings at 11 o'clock. Bunday evenings, at 
8 o’clock, a circle for Vsychometry, Tests and Inspirational 
Music, Admission, 23cents.___________ 4w*—April 18.

Miss Lizzie M. Whiting,
MASSAGE Treatment, 48 East Springfield st, Boston.

Tbls treatment la tbe best for tbe relief of Paralysis, 
Rheumatism. Neuralgia, Nervous Prostration, Kidney 
Complaints; Dyspepsia, Loss of Muscular Power, Sprains 
or Breakt. ratlenuattendedattbilrbomes.oratmyrooms.

April 23,-lw* __________ .

Massage Treatments.
miss A. M. LEDYARD has opened parlors at M Temple

Place, Boston, Boom 5, where she will be pleased to re
ceive her former patrons and all others needing ner services. 
Rheumatism, Neuralgia aud Nervous Diseases successfully 
treated. Sunday, 10to*. Iw*—April23.

FRED CROCKETT, 
OCCULT MEDIUM for healing all derangements ot 

mind or body. Thirty years’ experience. Will visit 
patients only. Address 123 West Concord street, Boston.

April 25.-2W* _________ _____________________ __

DR. J. N. M. CLOUGH, 
IkXAGNETIC and Electrio Healer, 636 Tremont street, 
jvABoston. All disease* treated without the use ot medi
cines. Diseases ot Eyes, Nerves, Brain and Lungs, spe
cialties. Will visit patients.___________. 5w*—Aprllf.

MRS. I. H. FROST,
CLA1RVOYANT,Tost, Medical and Musical Medium, 68 

Terraco street, Boston Highlands. Blttlngsdallyotoe.
April 25,-lw*_______________________________________

Mrs. Nellie E. Whitney
YTTILL give Bright Light Occult Stances during tho 

VV months of May nnd June by engagement. Address
123 West Concord streeLBoston._________2w*—April 23.
Til RS. LOOMIS, Test and Healing Medium, 

answers six questions on business bymoll forWcents; 
and brief diagnosis from lock ot linlr, ngennd sex, 23 coats. 
Medicated Baths. 128 West Brookline street, Boston, Mass.

April 25.—2w*______________

MRS. C. N. BROWN,
TEST and Business Medium, 100 Elm street, Charlestown, 

Mass. Hours 10to5. Iw*—April 23.

GRATEFUL-COMFORTING.

EPPS’S COCOA.
BREAKFAST.

" By a thorough knowledseot tho natural laws which gov
ern tho oporatlonsof digestion and nutrition, and by a care
ful application ot the fine properties of well-selected Cocoa, 
Mr. Epps lias provided our breakfast tables with a delicate
ly flavored beverage, which may save us many heavy doc
tors’ bills. It Is by tbe Judicious uso of such articles ot diet 
that a constitution maybe gradually built up until strong 
enough to resist every tendency to disease. Hundreds of 
subtle maladies are floating around us, ready to attack wher- 
ovor there Is a weak point. Wo may escape many a fatal 
shaft by keeping ourselves well fortified with pure blood and 
a properly nourished frame. ’’— Civil Service Gaeette.

Made simply with boiling water or milk. Bold only In 
half pound tins by Grocers, labelled thus:
JAMES EPPS & CO., Hom® opathio Chemists.

Jan. i7.-i3toow London, England.

To the Liberal-Minded.
UIOR HALE-An Improved property, containing 87 acres 

of choice land, favorably known as Tallmadge’s Rural 
ilome, situated on tbo west side ot Elkhart Lake. Shoboy- 
gnu Co., Wls, Accessible from all points by two Railroads, 
and IB ono of tbo most beautiful places In tbe State, there
fore ono ot the most desirable locations for a large bummer 
Hotel or for tho establishment of a Spiritual Camp Ground 
by an Associat'd, upon a liberal basis. Present capacity, 
accommodation for 40 guests. Price37,000. Correspond
ence solicited. Address, J. B. TALLHADGK

April 11.—4w*_________________ Oleabealab, Wla

MISS JENNIE RHIND,
TYPICAL MEDIUM AND BEER. Letters answered.

Send *2.00/Wlth bandwriting, age and sex. Medium 
powers described, with counsel for mental and soul devel
opment. vision on Business, with advice. Sittings dally 
at83 Boylston street, Boston. OlrcleThuredays, at 3 r.M. 

April U>lw*

MADAMFURMONTr 
gSlFTED TEST MEDIUM in Business Matters. Deecrib- 

lug Persons, giving Names, In oroutot tbe Form; also 
of Great Healing Power, Describing Diseases and Proscrib
ing Medicine. Residence, 484 Tremont street, Boston.

April 21.-1W* _____________ ________________

MISS HELEN SLOAN, 
MAGNETIC PHYSICIAN, combined with the cele

brated “Acid Cure,” Office, No. TH Washington 
street, Boston. Patients received from 9 to 8.

April 23.—lw*______________________________ ________

AN. HAY WARD, Magnetic Physician, 443
• Shawmut Avenue, Boston. HoursGtoL Otberbours 

will visit the slok. Has had tignal success for fifteen years 
with his pou>#r/Ul Sptrit-Magnetieed Paper. Two pack
ages sent by mall on receipt ot |1. Consultation free.

April 4.-18W* ____________________________

MRS. H. B. FAY
HOLDS her Materialization Stances Tuesday, Saturday 

and Bunday at 8 p. m., and Thursday at 2:30 p. M.
No. iw West Concord street, Boston. 4w*~April 25.

DEVELOPING CIRCLE
EVERY Friday, at 8 p.M., 136 Chandler street. Admis

sion 25 cents. . JAMES A. BLISS, Medium.
April 25,-lw*_______________________________________

DR. A. H. RICHARDSON,
MAGNETIC PHYSICIAN, has taken Rooms 174and 175

Waverly House, Charlestown. Will visit patients at 
their residence. Oct. 4.

Mrs. A. E. Cunningham, 
UTEDIOAL, Business and Toit Medium, 459 Tremont 
jJX street, Suite 1, Boston. Will answer Sunday calls. Pri
vate sittings dally.___________ ______4w*—April II.

MRS. ALDEN, 
fTIRANOE MEDIUM. Medical ExamlnatlonsandMng- X netlotreatment.. 43Wfatorstreet,Boston.

April 18.—4w* : . ' ;. t i"- ■ :- ■ ■ 1 , ■ ‘

Mrs. Julia M. Carpenter, 
TkYEDIOAL Treatment only. Tuesdays, Wednesdays, 
AvX Thursdays and Fridays. 3 Concord Square, Boston.

April 4.-18W* . , ,

MRS. FANNIE A. DODD,
MAGNETIC/ Physician, 48 winter Street, Room'll.
April 28.-2W*------- ' - ______________________

Mrs. Mellle D. Cofran,
SPIRIT Medium and iMagnetto Healer. Hour* 9 to 12.

868 Columbus Avenue; Boston. h ■ . lw*—April 25.
ANNIE LORD CHAMBERLAIN'S Physical 
A and Musical Stances. Saturday; Bunday, Monday and 
Tuesday, at 8 p.m. 45 Indiana Place, Boston.

Maron7.-8w* ■’•■■ ■ ■
JOSEPH L, NEWMAN, Magnetic Healer. Mo. 

W 8M Bosworth street (formerly Montgomery Place), 
Boom 4, Boston. Mass. Office hours, from Ito IF. x.

April4.~l>w* „ - ■ ■
TV! RS. MATTIE HOUGHTON-OHAMBER- 
AvA LAIN. Clairvoyant Examinations given; alsoMag- 
netlcHealer. No. 23Beaconst., Boston. Office hours 12 to 4.

A LLEN PUTNAM, Esq., will answer calls to 
XX lecture, solemnise maniages, or attend funerals,wher
ever his services are required. Address him 46 Clarendon 
street, Boston, Maw. _________ 8w*—April 11.
IMUS. M. J. GOOLD, Magnetic Physician. 

■ LvX Neuralgia, Rheumatism and Nervous Diseases a spo- 
clalty. 6 Dartmouth street; Boston. lw*—April 2a,
YTRS. M. E. WALKER, Test and Business
Avx Medium, 18 Lawrence street, Boston. 8w*~ April 11.

J. A. 8HELHAMER,
Offle«8i MontgomeryPUee (Boon ?), Borton, Ma**, 
"nTILL treat ratiento it bis office, or at tbdlr homfs, a* 

s-prescrlbee Tub abd treats an kind* ot 
,• Bbeumatlun, Neuralgia, Lung, Llr- tints, *adaUNerVOUa»l*SrdeiSccn- 

ocnpzxm and. advice. 11.00,. MOdsrate rata* 
awhan fnraUhed/-Ma«netix*<i.Paper fi,ob 

IIoMlrir byrubbtn*and layiHg<«orh*zid*.: 
l^^^^^.ma?15SJ*I%?SlE 
2&^&jS88^
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NEW EDITION.

THE MELODTeS OF LIFE.
A new collection of Words and Muslo for tbe Choir, Con

gregation, and Social Circle. Combining "Golden Melo
dies” aud "Spiritual Echoes.” with the addition of thirty 
pages of Now Muslo. By 8. W. TUCKER.

Inthtsbookareoomblned "Golden Melodies "and “Spir
itual Kehoes, ” with tbe addition ot about thirty fagxb 
o f n kw music, set to original and select word), making in 
all a book of one hundred and twenty pages, while the price 
Is but little above thatof either ot the above-named books. 
Tbe author has tried to comply with tbe wishes ot friends 
by writing easy aud pleasing pieces, that all may be enabled 
to slug them without difficulty.

J. W. MAHONY,
NORMAL Speaker, Debater and Dramatic Boelter, from 

England, will commence bls working tour In April, 
journeying from Pbl'sdelphla to St. Louis, Mo., and from 

thence to Chicago and Boston. J. W. M. Is open to receive 
calls to lecture or debate on Spiritualism, or to give Sbak- 
sperean and other itccltali from memory In towns an routs. 
For terms and dates, please address care Banner or Light 
office.___________ _______________________April 11. ■

Sealed Letters Answered
By MRS. DR. ELEANOR MARTIN, at 73 West Lane

Avenue, Columbus. Oblo. Terms, fl and 8 cents post
age for answering a letter on one ot tho following topics at 
ono writing: Business, Medical, Spiritual, Social, or Dl- 
vlnlng the Future._________.____________4w*—April 18.
DOOMS AN D BOARD.—Transient, SI to81,60
XV per day. 80Worcoator8q., Boston. MRS. J. F. FOBS.

April 11.-4W*

STELLAR SCIENCE.
I WILL give a test of It to any person who will send me 

the place and date of tbelr birth (giving sex) and 25 cents, 
money or stamps.
I will write Biographical and Predictive Letters (from the 

above data). Also advice upon any matter. In answer to 
questions. In accordance with my understanding ot the scl- 
enco, forateeot fl; Consultation tee fl; atoffleo, ^Wash
ington street, Room 9.

Nativities written at prices proportionate to the detail de
manded. Address . OLIVER AME8 GOULD, Box 1694, 
Boston, Mass. - ., July 19.

ELEVENTH EDITION.

THE VOICES.
Tire Voice or Natubb represents God In the lighter 

Reason and Philosophy-In Bls unchangeable and glorious 
attributes.

Thb voiob or a Pebble delineates the Individuality 
of Matter and Mind, fraternal Charity and Love.

Tire Voice or Bupebbtition takes the creeds at their 
word, and proves by numerous passages from the Bibis that 
the God of Moses has been defeated by Satan, from the Gar
den of Eden to Mount Calvary I

The Voice or Pbaysb enforces tho Idea that our pray
ers must accord with Immutable laws, else wo pray tor et- 
tocts, independent of cause.

Tenth edition, with a new stippled steel-plate engraving 
of the author from a recent photograph. Printed In large, 
clear type, on beautiful tinted paper, bound In beveled 
boards.
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“OUTOODOXHABH. WITH CHANGE OF DIET,” if

henry a. Maynard.
A report er proceedings on ths occasion of his funeral; to- 
Sother with a brief sketch ot bls rareer. An Inspirational 

ration; delivered by W. J. COLVILLB. •
■••Paper. Price5cents.

For sale by COLBY A RICH. __________
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TRAFFIC I It puts LIBERTY AGAINST LIQUOR I It 
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opponents to meet tt bn tbe burning question of our time, 
PROHIBITION t Tho plea that legal Prohibition annlbl 
Utes PERSONAL LIBERTY will bo met and refuted. All 
opponents to Prohibition will bo accorded tbe right to reply. 
This Is the WORKINGMAN’S REPUBLIC: And an ad
vocate of WOMAN SUFFRAGE.. When the mothers, 
wives and daughters vote, there will be an end to tbe RUM 
CURSE p When women vote we will have a true Republic, 
and never before.. Tbe Republic Is published to dissemi
nate these principles, a trinity of Reforms. But It opens 
tbe door “ wide " for free debate. You are invited to sub- 
scribe and remit by money order (cost of order at onr ex
pense). Send all remittance* to’the Editor and Publisher, 
W. F. JAMIE8ON; Pipestone; Minn, eow—Jan. 24.

THE BOSTRUM.
A Fortnightly Journal devoted to the Philosophy ot Spirit

ualism, Liberalism and tbe Progress ot Humanity.
Per Annum la advance..........;..,<'...............One Dollar, 
Six. Months...,.......... . '...;;....;..;................... so Cents.
Three Months...........................................  25 Cents.
To Clubs of Five............... ........;.............;.,..f4,00.
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SpecimencopleiMntfree. . > .. .
‘ AH money orders and remittance! must be made payable 
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ing real.estate fa Vineland, Rosenhayn,or anywhere fa 
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andi8e# Iil*nd>Clue*,> at TteiM officafVInelana, N.J. 
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Angel Care.
A little while longer.
Angel Visitants.
Angel Friends.
Almost Home.
And Ho will make It plain.
A Fragment.
A day’s march nearer homo.
Ascended.
Beautiful angels are waiting.
Bethany.
Beautiful City. • 
Beautiful Laud. 
Bliss.
Beyond tho mortal.
By love we arise.
Como up thither.
Come, gentle spirits.
Consolation.
Como, go with me.
Day by day.
Don't ask me to tarry.
Evergreen thorn. •
Evergreen Bide.
Fold us In your arms.
Fraternity.

glowers In heaven.
atticrod Home.

Oono before.
Gentle words.
Gratitude.
Golden shore.
Gathered homo beyond 

60S.
Home ot rest.
He's gone.
Hero and there.
1 shall know his angel name. 
I'm called to tho bettor land. 
I long to bo there.
Looking over.
Looking beyond.
Longing for borne.
Let mon lovo ono another. 
Live for an object.
My arbor of love.
My home beyond tbo river. 
Moving Homeward. 
My home Is not hero. 
My guardian Angel.
Not yet.
No weeping there.
No death.
Not yet for mo.
Never lost.
Ouly waiting.
Over there.
Ono woo Is past.
Outside.
Over tho river I 'in going.
Ob, hear moaway.
One by ono. 
Passed on. 
Passing away. 
Parting hymn. 
Passing tho vol). 
Itoposo.

Beady to go. ,
Shall we know, each other 

there!
Sweet hour ot prayer.
Sweet meeting there.
Sweet reflections.
Sow in tho morn tby ecd. 
Star of truth.
Silent help.
She has crossed tbe river. 
Hummer days aro coming. 
They ’ll welcome us home. 
Thore's a land ot fadeless 

beauty.
They're calling us over tbo 

soa.
Tenting nearer borne.
Trust In God.
The land ot rest. 
Tho Sabbath morn. 
Tbe cry ot the spirit. 
The silent city. 
The river of time, 
rhe angels aro coming. 
Tbo Lyceum.
They are coming.
The happy time to como.
The happy by-and-by.
Tho other slue.
The Edenot bliss.
The region of light.
The shining shore. 
Tho harvest.
Time Is bearing us on.
Tho happy spirit-laud.
Tho by-and-by.
The Edon above.
The angel ferry.
Voices from the bettorland. 
Wo shall meet on tbo bright, 

oto.
Welcome angels.
Walling 'mid the shadows. 
Win n snail wo moot again? 
Wo welcome thorn boro. 
Wo'll moot thorn by-and-by. 
Where shadows fall not. etc. 
Wo 'll anchor In tho harbor. 
We ’ll gather at tho portal. 
Wo shall know each other 

there.
Wo ’ll dwell beyond thorn all. 
Walting to go.
Walting on this shore. 
Wo 're Journeying on. 
what must it ho to bo there. 
Whore wo’ll weary never- 

more.
Whisper us ot splrlt-llfo. 
Walting at tho river.

Come to mo. 
flow long. 
I have reared a castlo often. 
Invocation chant.
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Matter of General Intoreat Con
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Mr. and Mrs. Jos. Caffray, 
I ̂ PERENp ENT Blate Writ Ina and Full-Form Materi
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MRS. M. E. WILLIAMS'S
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DR. J. EDWIN BRIGGS, 
rrfl WEST 11TH ST., NEW YORK CITY, Isol’mctl- 
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ATISS V. ROBERTS, Materializing Medium. 
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o’clock. No. 45 West 18th street, Now York City.

Aprll4.~Iw*________________

The World’s Friend, A RECORD ot Light received from Splrlt-Llfe. andot
Earnest Thought nnd Candid Criticism. OLIVIA F. 

SHEPARD, Editor. Subscription Hates—Ono year, (1,00; 
six months, 50cents: single copies, 2cents. Solid stamp for 
specimen. Address O. F.SHEPARD, Dobbs Ferry, N.Y.

April 11,_______________________ _______________

LIBERAL OFFER TO ALL
BY Wonderful Clairvoyant and Magnetic Hoalor. Bond 

nge, box, lock hair, aud 4 2ot. stamps, wo will giro 
diagnosis free by Indopsndont spirit-writing. Address 

DR. J. 8. LOUCKS, Norwood, St. Lawrence Co., N. Y.
March 28.—13w*

Clairvoyant Examinations Free.

Enclose lock of hair, with leading symptoms. Wo 
will give you a correct diagnosis of yourcaso. Addros* 

E. F BUTTEHKlELl), M. D., corner Warren and 
Far.tto streets, Syracuse, Now York. 13w*-Aprll 25.

THE NATURE AND POWER OF FAITH;
Or, Elementary Lessons In Christian 

Philosophy and Transcendental 
Medicine.

BY W. F. EVANS.
Author ot “Mental Cure," "Mental Medicine,” “Soul 

and Body,"aud “Divine Lawot Cure.”

CONTENTS.
Chap. 1.—What aro Ideas, and What Is Idealism ?
Chap. 2.—Tho Application of tho Idealistic Philosophy to 

tho Curoof Mental aud Bodily Maladies.
Chat. 3.—Tho Triune Constltutlonot Man and the Discov

ery of tho True Belt.
Chap. 4.—Tbo Saving Power ot the Spirit ot Man.
Chap. 5.—Happiness and Health, and Where They are to 

ho Found.
CHAP. 6.—Tho Real and tho Apparent In Thought, or tho 

Impossible and Contradictory to bouse Is True 
to the Spirit.

Chap. 7.—Disease Exists only In tbo Mind on tbo Plane ot 
Sense, which is tho Region ot Deceptive Ap
pearances.

Chap. 8.—TboDeepest Realityot Disease Isa Morbid Idea 
and Bellot.

Chap. 9.—Tbe Science ot Obllvesconco, or tho Art ot For
getting a Malady.

Chat. 19.—Tbo Incipient Ideaot Recovery, and Whence 
Does It Come ?

Chap. 11.—What Is It to be Spiritual, and How may wo 
Become So?

Chap. 12.—Spiritual Truth the Bost Remedy for Disease.
Chap. 13.—On the Trluno Nature ot Man, and tbe Freeing 

tbo Soul from tbo Body.
CHAP. 14.—Executing Judgment upon Oursolves, or In 

Tbougbt Separating Disease from the Real Self.
Chap. 15.—Tbe Creative Power of the Ideal, or tho Extor- 

nallzatlon of Thought.
Chap. 10.—Tho Nature and Right Use of the Will.
Chap. 17.—Tho Universal Life-Principle, and its Occult 

Properties and Uses.
Chap. 18.—The Universal Ether of Sclonco, and tho either 

of tbe Hermetic Philosophy.
Chap. 19.—Tbo Mother-Principle ot Things, and Its Use 

In Self-Healing.
Chap. 20.—TheKaballstloand Messianic Method ot Heal

ing, and the Ono Practiced by Jesus tbe Christ.
Chap. 21.—Tbe Summit of Christian Knowledge, or the 

Mystery ot tho Christ, and its Saving Influ
ence.

Chap, 22.—TboRelation ot Jesus to the Christ and to Man.
Chap. 23.—The Kaballstlo Justice and Paul's Righteous

ness ot Faith. Appendix. Tho Prayerot Faith 
that Saves the Sick, or tho Healing Power of 
Spiritual Truth.

Chap. 24.—Psychological Telegraphy, or tho Transference 
ot Thought and IdostromonoMlndto Anotber.

Chap. 25.—Resurrection from tho Body, or tho Liberty ot 
tho Sons ot God.

Cloth. Price *1,80: postage 10 cent#.
For sale by COLBY A RICH.

“SHADOWS”:
Being a Familiar Presentation of Thoughts 

and Experiences in Spiritual Matters, 
with Illustrative Narrations.

BY JOHN WETHERBEE.
Tbe features of this book are simplicity of statement- 

freedom from dogmatism—and manifest truthfulness, by 
one who claims to have common sense, and present* Ml 
ideas and experiences to like-minded people.

It Is a book that will be appreciated and valued by Spirit- 
ualtsts, and one also that skeptical and Indifferent people 
will road with interest, and credit tbe author certainly with 
being intelligent and honest.

Tbe several chapters aro distinct articles in themselves, 
without reference to consecutive order, but In tbelr whole
ness will show why tbe author Is a Spiritualist and why 
everyone else must be who believes In tbe truthfulness of. 
his statements.

In one volume of 288 pages, handsomely bound in cloth, 
beveled boards, with portrait ot author.

Price 91 JIS. postage free.
For sale by COLBY t RICH.______________________  

Serpent and Siva Worship, 
And Mythology in Central America, Africa and Asia;
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[Continued from first fage.] 
work as a Spiritualist lecturer, as a recognized 
Instrument of the spirit-world. Bro. Howell’s 
narrative was listened to with intense interest 
by the large audience, and was frequently In
terrupted by applause. Bro. Howell's next field 
of labor Is in the West. The friends there 
should keep him actively at work; we can cor
dially recommend him as a remarkable me
dium, and his lectures are very able and in
structive.

Mrs. J. T. Lillie gave the closing address, 
tracing tbrough the ages the varied manifesta
tions and the unfoldment of mediumship, which 
had ever been tbe " open gateway " between 
the two worlds, remarking that this new faith 
was a continuation of the Christian Dispensa
tion inaugurated by Jesus of Nazareth. Mrs. 
Lillie closed with a lengthy Improvised poem, 
full of poetic beauty, and gave in it many mes
sages to people in the audience.

Mrs. Lillie invited Warren Sumner Barlow, 
the spiritual poet, to speak. Bro. Barlow was 
suffering from a severe bronchial trouble, which 
made articulation difficult, but his short ad
dress was full of joy and faith; he congratulat- 
B1 the Society upon tbe success of the meeting, 
and spoke of the fine spiritual influences which 
Jiermeated the room; it seemed as if all present 
e't the biprism ot the spirit.
The afternoon exercises closed with singing, 

"Praia i God from whom all blessings flow."
Mrs. Underhill received quite an ovation, as 

did also Mrs. Stryker, Mrs. Gray, Mrs. Lillie, 
Mr. Howell and Mra. Henderson.

The Ladies' Aid Society furnished a bounti
ful supper fob all who desired to remain, and 
many embraced the opportunity. Impromptu 
circles were held in the parlor by Mrs. Mary 
Gray, one of our oldest ana most reliable medi
ums. Mrs. T. B. Stryker and Walter Howell, 
until the time of our evening services.

Eteninn.—After singing by tho choir, Bro. 
Walter Howell gave the Invocation, and War
ren Sumner Barlow recited an anniversary 
poem full of spirituality. Singing by Mr. Lillie 
followed, when Mrs. T. B. Stryker was en
tranced and spoke for an hour on mediumship 
as the “open gateway,” tracing it through va
rious peoples and climes. Mrs. Stryker has 
many friends in Brooklyn, and she always finds 
warm sympathy and appreciation.

After singing by the choir, Bro. Walter How
ell was entranced and spoke upon "Tho Mis
sion of Spiritualism,” analyzing the theories 
and dogmas of theology, and of the agnostic 
and scientist, and showing in a clear, lucid and 
eloquent manner that there could be no ovo- 

■ lution without first involution—no true relig
ion without the acceptance of tho fact of " the 
ministry of angels”; that through Spiritualism 
would bo involved a truer chemistry, a truer 
astronomy and a truer science. The spirit- 
control predicted more marvelous unfoldment 
in tbe next thirty-seven years than had been 

Evolved since tbe first intelligent communica
tions had been received at Hydesville In 1848; 
and that the world would bo compelled to ac
cept the science, philosophy and religion of 
Spiritualism.

The Chairman received a message from Mrs. 
Underbill that her sufferings were too severe 
to permit hor to come to our evening meeting, 
which was agreat disappointment to many who 
were unable to attend in the afternoon.

Mrs. J. T. Lillie made the closing addtoss, and 
fiald a grateful and glowing tribute to tho 
abors or Mrs. Underbill and Margaret and 

Kate Fox in tho early days of the cause, and 
also to Mrs. Underhill’s pluck and courage in 
coming to keep her appointment with us. Mrs. 
Lillie also pronounced a eulogy on the life and 
work of Prof. Wm. Denton for bis scientific re
searches. also for his services in the cause of 
Spiritualism, and urged upon Spiritualists 
everywhere to take care of and sustain Prof. 
Denton’s son, Shelley, who had taken up his 
father's work where he bad loft it. Mrs. Lillie 
in an eloquent manner showed the beneficent 
effect that Spiritualism had already produced 
In the world, and urged upon all to strive to 
know more of the laws of mediumship, and to 
study its philosophy and its religion, to strive 
to aid in the Inauguration of the Kingdom of 
Heaven here and now, by right living and right 
doing.

Tho choir and congregation united in sing
ing "Auld Lang Syne,” Mrs. Lillie pronounced 

’ the benediction, and our formal exorcises 
closed, though the friends lingered in the 
church for warm personal greetings for a long 
time.

Mr. and Mrs. Lillie added much to the enjoy
ment of all present by their sweet spiritual 
songs. They sang "Shadow Land” by special 
request. .

Mr. Warren Sumner Barlow seemed to beam 
all over with happiness and was untiring in 
his efforts to imbue all he met with the same 
feeling; he made many new acquaintances and 
friends. , ,

The choir of the church helped us much by 
their presence and singing.

Our audiences wore large and appreciative, 
and we feel tbat such annual meetings com
memorative of tho birth of Spiritualism cannot 
fail to bind us closer together in tbe bonds of 
fraternal brotherhood. A large package of 
Mrs. Underhill’s books wore sold, and many 
more could have been disposed of. Tho writer 
can cordially recommend its purchase to tho 
skeptic, tho Christian and Spiritualist.

8. B. Nichols.

Santa Rosa, Cal.
We determined not to let Anniversary Day 

pass without recognition, even though we were 
few; so through the efforts of Mr. Hawkins, a 
recently developed medium, we gathered at the 
hospitable home of Jacob Harris, to the number 
of about one hundred and fifty—all well laden 
with baskets for a lunch after the services.

We had music, vocal and instrumental, 
through the kindness of Mrs. and Dr. Rust (lie 
being a magnetic healer who bas been here for 
some time past), a poem, and a trance lecture 
by the controls of Mrs. Aldrich; and other 
manifestations through various mediums pres
ent. All enjoyed the services very much. 
There was some talk of a County organization, 
and an adjourned meeting is to be held the last 
Sabbath in April at the homo of Mr. Richard 
Falkerton, who is a veteran in Spiritualism as 
well as in age. O. A. A.

Horticultural Hall, Boston.
[Concluded from last week.}

On the evening of March 31st the exercises 
which had been held throughout the day under 
the auspices of the First Spiritual Temple So
ciety were pleasurably brought to a close at 
Horticultural Hall.

President Holmes called the evening meeting 
to order at the appointed time, and introduced 
tbe quartette, composed of Mrs. Clapp and Mrs. 
Wilson and Messrs. LeClaire and Milligan, who 
opened tbe services with a song; Miss Lena 
Oiithank followed with a reading, Mr. George 
LeClaire with a bass solo, and Mra. Clapp with 
a choice selection. After a well-rendered vocal 
contribution by Mrs. Mason and daughter of 
Troy, N. Y., Mrs. Susie A. Willis Fletcher was 
presented to deliver the regular address.

Mrs. Fletcher stated, in Introduction, that, 
by the request of the President, she would 
speak on some of her experiences In an Eng
lish prison. The recital of sad and unpleasant 
things was only to be excused by the end had 
in view. Many reports quite foreign to the 
truth bad been in circulation; she purposed 
only to state in outline the matter under con
sideration. She read from tbe indictment 
brought against herself and husband in Ameri
ca, the failure to establish which in the law- 
courts of this country had caused her to cross 
the ocean with the reasonable hope of estab
lishing an equally sound defense In England: 
bat she there found, practically, as another had 
.said, that law as well as morality Is often a 
matter of geography. Spiritualism and not 
"the Fletchers "was on trial in England, and 
bigotry proved too strong for justice to make 
its voice heard In the premises.

She would not, did she not consider her ar
rest and imprisonment an honor, seek to In
clude another worker then present in the same 

> • category: But it was a fact that Mr. F. O. Mat- 
thews-rWho had so liberally, entertained tbe 
andlehoesKsthered in Horticultural Hall that 

? diYWith ms wonderful tests , given in a city

hod been called, even, oerore.neweir, to pear 
the burden of peraecutlon and imprisonment 
for being • Splntueliat medium in London. On

\(o.c
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the Slat of March, five yean ago, she said In 
Steinway Hal), that city, regarding the Indict
ment which had been brought against him as a 
Spiritualist medium: "It is Bro. Matthews’* 
turn to-night—in another year it will be mine.” 
And one year from that night was her first Sun
day in Tothill Fields Prison.

She referred to tbe particularly trying char
acter of her situation while the examination 
was going on in the court—she being obliged to 
sit for eight days, and listen to the accusations 
brought against her, and imputations urged 
against Spiritualism, without being allowed to 
say, during the whole time, anything in reply, 
save tbe words: "Not guilty, my loro.”

There was one good result which might be re
garded, of a certainty, as having flowed from 
her Imprisonment, and tbat was a victory for 
the rights of accused womanhood. She left be
hind her when she entered the gates of a prison 
which for twelve months were to keep her from 
tbe free air and the golden sun which nature 
gave to all her children with unsparing band, 
but of which man so arrogantly deprived his 
brother and his sister under legal forms, tbe 
f ropheoy that she was the last woman in Eng- 

and who would be tried In tbat or any other 
court on a criminal charge without a hearing, 
and notwithstanding friends of hers regarded it 
at the time as a wild assertion, it was her rare 
privilege to learn after her release, and on the 
day she left England, that a law had been 
passed allowing any woman on trial to speak 
for herself—the judge who tried her having been 
ono of the first who had petitioned forthat law!

Her first night after sentence, was passed in 
Newgate Prison, where old John Murray had 
been confined, and in a cell which the matron 
affirmed he had occupied, and whore he de
clared he saw his spirit-wife. A dialogue with 
the matron on this subject brought about phe
nomena which, while they at first alarmed that 
official, ended by making her tbo firm friend of 
"tho poor lady” for whom the Invisibles so 
pathetically pleaded by rappings, and she did 
all in hor power to make the stay of Mrs. F. 
pleasant, and to cause her removal to Tothill 
to be effected in as quiet and delicate a man
ner as possible—which action she ever remem
bered with liveliest gratitude.

She painted a sad picture of the prison lives 
of women in England; told touching experiences 
others through sympathy with hor fellow un
fortunates; related many singular manifesta
tions of an intelligent force which showed it
self entirely independent of boltsand bars; re
ferred to the certified statements of her being 
seen in London at a stance, when her material 
body was known to be confined in her 7x6 feet 
coll two miles distant; bore witness thankfully 
to the uplifting power which was brought to 
bear upon her by her spirit-guides, whereby 
the long sunless hours of her imprisonment 
were i gh'ened and her soul sustained when 
the lonely heart reverted to the home and 
friends and loved ones outside the sullen walls, 
and beyond " the weary leagues of wandering 
foam ’’ that stretched between her and her na
tive land—and painted a thrilling picture of her 
last hours in prison, her release, her welcome 
by her son when the darkness was past, the 
free air was hers once more, and the ocean 
Sath stretched free from obstructions or hin- 

erment between herself and herhome in Amer
ica. She desired on the present occasion, be
fore this largo audience, to bear witness to the 
truth of the promise made her in the Tothill 
Fields hostile by her spirit-guides: "The an- 
cels are for you—who shall be against you? 
To-day in prison: but to-morrow lastitutlon and 
the people.” And with grateful heart to those 
unseen helpers she declared: "To-day Is that 
to morrow!’’

She closed with a brilliant peroration regard
ing tbe true character and broad outlook of 
Spiritualism—Spiritualism which had come to 
cure, not to kill; she urged all who professed 
belief in its divinetinfoldings to unite in giving 
the widest interpretation to its field of work, 
that under Its penetrating power, matched 
with faithful human endeavor, the desert of 
life might blossom as the rose—woman suffrage 
might place the motherhood of the republic on 
equal terms with the fatherhood before the 
law, and the good time might dawn when libra
ries would take tho place of churches, musical 
conservatories supplant tho prisons, and an 
united humanity vio in efforts for the best 
good of each and all.

At the conclusion of Mrs. Fletcher’s eloquent 
remarks Miss Jennie E. Harvey sang and J. 
William Fletcher gave tests from the platform, 
among the spirits cited as present being Dr. 
John H. Currier (who culled to mind the fact 
that tho attendants on the earthly festivities 
had almost lost sight of the larger and even 
more enthusiastic celebration which was in 
progress in the spirit-world on the same day 
and date), Mary Stearns, Mrs. Perkins, Alonzo 
Bond and others—whoso names possessed a 
publio interest to Spiritualists in this city, 
from their earnest devotion to the cause while 
in the body—who joined with Dr. Currier in 
sending congratulations and cheering words to 
tbe workers yef left behind, and the people 
who gave their support to the movement: Mr. 
Fletcher also instanced Isaiah White, Mary 
Bradford, Mrs. Densmore, Mrs. Baker, Rufus 
White, Mary Sisson. Zenas Bangs, and other 
spirits as present, who, as announced by name 
or portrayed by circumstances and surround
ings, were readily recognized by relatives or 
acquaintances.

Mr. F. O. Matthews then afforded several 
tests of a highly satisfactory character to per
sons in the audience, and Mrs. Heberton gave 
a character selection, when, in view of the late
ness of tbe hour, several musical numbers 
were omitted; the audience joined in " Auld 
Lang Syne,” and Capt. Holmes, after returning 
Ills own sincere thanks and those of his society 
to tbe speakers, the singers, the elocutionist 
and the audience for the conjoined efforts 
which had crowned the occasion with such 
abundant success, declared the Anniversary 
services for 1885 on the part of the First Spir
itual Temple closed.

J. Frank Baxter in Portland, Sie.
To the Editor of the Banner of Light:

Mr. J. Frank Baxter was well and favorably 
remembered from his several visits here some 
six years since. Tbe announcement tbat he 
would occupy the rostrum of tbe Portland 
Spiritual Temple on Sunday last served to lit
erally pack the commodious hall, and notwith
standing the evening fee was raised, the hall 
and ante rooms were uncomfortably crowded, 
several sitting on the platform edge and many 
standing. It was a perfect ovation, and the 
lectures were decidedly timely and well ap
preciated. Two clergymen were present in 
the afternoon, one of whom received point 
blank communications embodying marked tests 
by way of names, as well as what was said, and 
acknowledged the same, adding that he regret
ted a service at his church in tbe evening would 
prevent his further attendance at the hall.

The subject of the afternoon was "Where 
Stand We. and Whither are we Tending?” It 
treated of tho status and influence of modern 
liberal and spiritual ideas. Applause was fre
quent as point after point was made. The even
ing subject, *' What of the Bible as a Text-Book 
of Spiritualism?” was treated in a veiy radi
cal, yet candid manner. Vocal and instru
mental music by Mr. Baxter, of course, accom
panied each lecture, and tests, In tbe strict sense 
at that, supplemented them. Some twenty 
well-defined and foil descriptions were given, 
and freely recognized. The interest was great, 
and further demands were made upon Mr. 
Baxter for future Visits; but disappointment 
was the result, for his Sunday time is fully 
taken, save during one month, up to one year 
from the middle of next June. An effort will 
be made here for a week lecture by him.

The meetings of the season have been a suc
cess. In May the election of officers for the 
next year occurs, and then early steps will be 
taken to secure such talent as shall best accrue 
to the interest of Spiritualism in this vicinity.

The Vescona Concert Company
Gave an entertainment at the Old Ladles’ Home, Re
vere street, on Thursday evening, April 16th, which 
greatly delighted the inmates ot tbe home and a large 
gathertukof visitors. Between tbe parts of the pro
gramme w. J. Colville, who is a member of the com
pany, delivered an inspirational poem by request on 
Mid Age," " Home.” and •• Banset on the Charles 
River.”' The old people were specially delighted; 
several of them are Spiritualists, and those who are 
not were equally well pleased and astonished at tbe
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Impromptu manner of Its delivery. Songs were sung 
by Mme. Fries-Bishop, Miss Downing, Miss Headley, 
w. J. Colville and Rudolph King, all ot which were 
warmly applauded, Mme. Bishop receiving enthusias
tic enoerw. One ol the most popular features otthe 
evening was the banjo performance ot Mr. J. E. Quin
lan. Mme. Bishop, who Is tbe soprano of the Berkeley 
Hall Society, Is constantly devising treats tor those 
wbo are deprived ot ordinary means of amusement, 
and with her Invariable skill In management always 
succeeds In presenting so happy a combination ot tal
ent tbat a return visit ot herself and company Is always 
desired.

Emma Hardinge Britten to Her Amer
ican Co-Workers in Spiritualism.

To the many correspondents and friends whose ap
plications for lectures and sundry Inquiries it Is now 
beyond my power to answer in detail, I desire to an
nounce that on Saturday, May 2d, my husband and I 
embark on the steamer Britanic, bound for Liver
pool. Henceforth, then, all letters, etc., must be ad
dressed to me atmy English borne: " TbeLlmes, Hum
phrey street, Cheatham Hill, Manchester, England.”

In reference to the twelve months which I have jnst 
passed in America, In fulfillment of my spirit-friends’ 
Injunction, I can say but little at present. Clrcum- 
stances as unforeseen as urgent Induced me to accept 
an editorial engagement on a weekly paper In New 
York, and as tho duties of this undertaking have en
tirely engrossed my whole time, and that of my hus
band, during onr sQty In America, compelling me or 
Dr. Britten to be constantly at our post in New York, 
we have not been able to carry out our Intended excur
sion to tbe Pacific Coast.

Nevertheless, although we have seemed to be and 
have been fettered by place, time and Incessant occu
pation, I havo not been unobservant of passing events 
In tho spiritual ranks, and like tbe proverbial" looker 
on,” I have taken opportunities of seeing far more of 
the progress of our cause than, perhaps, those who 
bave been more personally engaged In It. Tbe results 
of my carefully conducted and wide-spread observa
tions will find tbelr place In future publications when 
the time for tbelr appearance Is ripe.

As my return to my home is necessitated by domes
tic and personal considerations, I am unable to say 
when, if ever, we may return to this, the country of my 
love and adoption. I can only assure all those friends 
who may be Interested in our welfare tbat we both 
leave a large share of our hearts’ love and undying In
terest behind us. To Mr. and Mrs. Henry J. Newton, 
of New York; Judge A. H. Dalley and his dear wife, 
of Brooklyn; Mr. W. J. Colville, and the Ladles’ Spir
itual Aid Society of Boston, I am deeply Indebted for 
making room for me to address large and most kindly 
sympathizing audiences in tbelr respective cities. 
Now, as throughout my busy and tireless career, I 
have no time to make reports myself of these great 
gatherings; now—as ever—my pen falters In an over
taxed band.

With many and many a white mark against tho 
names ot truly beloved friends, tor unnumbered kind
nesses received, I and my dear companion depart, 
leaving love and God-speed to all our true and faithful 
fellow workerb, and a kind farewell to America. We 
shall return again; but whether as mortals or spirits— 
whoknoweth? "God Understands.” "Vale.”

Emma Habdinoe Bbitten.
345 West Sitb street, New York.

A Pleasant Entertainment.
Tbe parlors ot 30 Worcester Square were thronged 

on Tuesday evening, April 14th, when a grand concert 
was given, the tollowing artists participating: Mme. 
Fries-Bishop, soprano; Miss Downing and the Misses 
Csiringtoh (pupils ot Mine. Bishop); Mr. Joseph Fen
nelly, violinist ; Mrs. Helena, inchings, dramatic read
er; Mrs. Kate Stiles (of Worcem.ry w J. Colville 
Mr. Frank Hayes, humorous reciter, and Mr. Rvdolnli 
King, in whose honor the concert was elven, it King 
bls twenty-second birthday. Beautiful floral offering 
were presented by kind friends; these formed the sub
ject of an Inspirational poem of singular beauty tbrough 
tho mediumship of W. J. Colville, with which the ex
ercise* closed. •-'.

All the artists were at tbelr very best, and It would 
be invidious to select any for special commendation; 
but as Mrs. Rlchlngs Is a stranger to Boston, It may be 
permissible to comment tor a moment on her most ex
traordinary genius. One ot her recitations, entitled 
*' Tho Yellow Bird,” was, in the estimation ot all pres
ent, one ot the most remarkable vocal feats to which 
they bad ever listened—ber imitation ot every tone In 
a bird’s voice being phenomenal. Mr. King, who has 
steadily gained In favor with the public In Boston ano 
elsewhere since his coming to this city In November 
last, had reason to be much gratified with tbe very cor
dial reception extended him on the occasion of bls 
birthday, and tbe hearty applause which greeted all 
bls efforts, both vocal and instrumental. Beside being 
a cultured musician, Mr. King Is a musical medium, 
and can Improvise even better than he can render pub
lished works when conditions are favorable to the ex
ercise of bls mediumship.

Refreshments were served after the concert, of which 
over sixty persons partook, tbe audience slowly dis
persing about 11 r.M., all expressing themselves highly 
gratified with the success of the entertainment.

Meetings In Providence, R. I.
1 wish I bad tbo time to write out, and the Banner space 

to print, the two dhcoarszs ot Dr. F. L. H. WlUls, Sun
day, before tbo Providence Association ot Spiritualists.

Tho morning discourse was an answer to the question, 
•'Have wo a Faith Worth Living fort” and right well and 
most thoroughly made was tho answer, covering the whole 
ground and presenting In a vivid manner tbo essential 
points of tho spiritualistic faith,

Tho subject of the evening discourse was “ The Heaven 
and Ueli of Theology Contrasted with the Heaven and Hell 
of Spiritualism.” Tbo contrast was most vividly portray
ed, being so sharply done tbat the hearer was at no loss to 
determine where the truth was. Tbe most ardent and In
tense stickler for tho dogmas of theology could not bolp ad
mitting tbat they paled Into Insignificance when sot side 
hy side with Spiritualism.

Dr. Willis speaks again next Sunday, followed both 
morning and evening by Edgar W. Emerson with a do-
scrlptlvo stance. Wm. Fosteb, Jj,, Cor. Sec.

“ Glad Tidings of Immortality.”
An elegant lithograph bearing tho above title has 

been received by us from Emily B. Ruggles, 342 State 
street, Brooklyn, N. Y., with a request that it be sus
pended In our Public Free Circle-Room, for which It 
will be a very fitting adornment. The size Is 22%x28%. 
Tbe principal figure is a female, evidently designed 
to represent a materialized spirit, crowned with a 
wreath of flowers, and bearing a long band of them In 
her left hand, while in her right is a stroll inscribed 
with the words," Message of Love.” Over her head 
are three stars. The drapery on each side appears to 
be the curtains ot a cabinet, between which she stands 
la an exceedingly graceful position, suggestive of the 
line, "A thing ot beauty la a joy forever.” From above 
a ray of light radiates over tbe entire form. IC fs tbe 
most spirituals ot any work ot the kind tbat has come 
to our notice. Vignette likenesses ot Mrs. Brigham, 
Mrs. Richmond, Mrs. Wile and Mrs. Britten, and 
Messrs. Howell and Colville, are given, and excellent 
ones they are. The artist Is Mr. Bhobe, who we are 
informed bas executed many beautiful drawings Illus
trative of tbe Spiritual Philosophy. Copies may be 
had of Mrs. Ruggles.

KF* In tbe April number of The Homiletic Review, 
(New York,) J. M. Sherwood, D. D., who seems to de
light in availing himself of every opportunity of mak
ing known his belief in endless punishment for some 
ot bls fellow Immortals, notices Dr. George MacDon
ald's translation from the Germanot"Letters from 
Hell,” of which he says: " Its conceptions and de
scriptions of personages, characters, experiences and 
scenes in hell are not arbitrary, Improbable, simply 
horrible; they are natural and philosophical... .Sure
ly the advocates of no hell, or of probation after 
death, or ot eternal, torment as inconsistent with the 
Fatherhood ot God—a growing persuasion ot the pres
ent age—will find little comfort In this graphic book.”

How sadly misplaced Is the word *' oomfort" in the 
above remark of this doctor of divinity. If he and bls 

■ ooiyWres can themselves find comfort In " this graph
ic book,? It shows thatno touch of nature ever reached 
their sphere to make them akin with all mankind. 
He may rest assured, the " growing persuasion of the 
present age,” to which he alludes, will , continue to 
grow until the doctrines he advocates are buried ten 
thousand fathoms beneath every sense of justice and 
all human reason I • ■•’ 

- * Rev. Phillips Brooks gives ’ibis • hoble definition of 
greatness: "Noman has eduie to true greatness who 
has not felt in some.degreeihathis life belongs to bls 
race, and that what God gives him he gives him lor 
mankind.”

Special Notice.
The date of the expiration of every subscrip

tion to the Banneb of Light Is plainly marked 
bn the address. The paper la discontinued at 
that time unless the subscription is previously 
renewed. Subscribers intending to renew will 
save much trouble, and possibly loss of a 
paper or two, by sending in the money for re
newal before the expiration of their present 
subscription. It is the earnest desire of the 
publishers to give the Banneb of Light the 
circulation to which its merits entitle It and 
they look with confidence to the friends of the 
Saper throughout the world to assist them in 

ie work. Colby & Rich; Publishers.

CalUtante Camp-MeeStag. .
The California Spiritualists’State Camp-Meetlug Asso

ciation lias arranged to bold a Camp-Meeting at Ban Jo»,‘ 
fifty miles south ot this city, commencing the last Wednes
day In May. 1 “ oncers desire, tbrongb the columns or tho 
Banner or Light, to extend a cordial Invitation to all 
Eastern friends about to visit the coast to be present and 
participate with us on tbatoccaelon. Also to Invite all pub
lic speakers and mediums, who bave serious thoughts ot 
coming to California this spring, to communicate with me 
In reference to taking part in our public exercises.

G. II. Hawks, Onr. Bee;, 
istl Bus* ctreet. Bate Francisco.

THE PRESIDENT’S SISTER.
HIM Cleveland on the Rostrum—Borne 
Thoughts Suggested by her Lecture.
In June, 1883, Miss Elizabeth Cleveland, pres

ent mistress of the White House, delivered an 
address before the Elmira, N. Y., Female Col
lege, which the Presbyterian Evangelist pro
nounced *' great ’’—a deserved compliment to 
an excellent woman. It was entitled *' Altru
istic Faith,” and fer her illustration she took 
Chedidja, first wife of Mohammed, who was 
rich, and much older than he was when she 
married him. When asked in later years why 
he did not put her away and take a younger 
wife, he replied that he loved her best because 
she believed in him when all men despised him. 
Chedidja's faith made Mohammed.

There is faith in God, faith in self, and In hu
manity. The first produces the others. Faith 
in humanity believes that life is worth living 
and worth saving. You will have much hunger 
and thirst, will crave affection when the bloom 
of youth is supplanted by the ashen hue of age; 
will cry aloud for help in infirmities which 
must needs come, because those on whom wo
men rely, though themselves powerless to re
lieve them of their intolerable aches, pains, 
prostrations, sleepless nights of agony and days 
of distress—because of the narrowness of their 
code and the selfishness of their purpose—re
strain them from resorting to those agencies 
which may lift women to a plane of greater 
usefulness and to a nobler life.

Many a woman lacks tho faith of Chedidja. If 
they had faith In their own reserve of physical 
power, confidence in the personal experience 
of others would follow; and Instead of a race 
of Buffering mortals—slaves to the prejudices 
ot those whose only interest in them Is bound
ed by their professional fees—we should see no
bility of station reinforced by nobility of mind 
and robustness of life.

Tbo power to rid themselves of the aches, 
pains and desperate despair which afflict thorn 
“ is in women and ought to como out. You all 
have a countless amount of testimony.” Some 
one will say to you, " Go on, and you will con
quer."

"How?” Do as your sisters have done I 
Have faith in their indisputable experiences. 
We want more life and faller, and need all the 
help we can get. Man would fail were it not 
for tho Chedldjas. There is much in good di
gestion to keep a woman sweet and lovable. 
There Is more In thorough action of the great 
blood-purifying organs—the liver and kidneys 
—for if they are deranged women cannot have 
the physical comfort bo craved and prayed for. 
To secure this the help they need—the help 
that thousands have already used and to which 
they say they owe all they possess—is Warner's 
Safe Core. Mrs. Maria 0. Treadwell, Stam
ford, Conn., (President of the State Woman’s 
Christian Temperance Union,) a well-known 
leader, says: " It is the only thing which seemed 
to reach my case.” These unprejudiced thou
sands have blessed the world because they have 
become Chedldjas who have felt it their duty 
to declare their own faith and to inspire their 
sisters with confidence in the extraordinary 
upbuilding energy of this wonderful discovery.

Miss Cleveland has evidently an original and 
fertile mind, and we are indebted to her inter
esting lecture, a few thoughts from which we 
have copied for a text out of which the above 
suggestions have grown.

Spiritualist Meetings in New York.
The Firjit Society or a»irltnali*tehoIdB its meet

ings every Sunday In Republican u*n, 66 West 83d street. 
Morning service 11 o’clock; evening, v.«. a^tsfree. Pub
lic Mrdlally invited. .

Areanum Hall, 67 West 28tn street, corner 6th Ave
nue. The People’s Spiritual Meeting (removed from Fro- Jo¥£c?nAM^8“n,Uy,^ f^P.x. FrankW. 

to^oM^o^^

The Parker Spiritual Society holds services every ^Ht1^*-^ F.-.?.^? “^egor’s Kooms>

Caliray’a Seances in^ew York.
To tho Editor ol the Banner or Ltghti

Joseph Caffray and bls beautiful liwe wilelbave be
gun what promises to be a splendid co tree Ot stances 
in this city, at 50# Seventh Avenue, win™ they have 
fitted up their rooms in elegant style. The various 
phases of his mediumship, and her excellence In that 
of materialization, lend & variety to tbe manifesta
tions rarely to be met with. The cablne.t Is of velvet, 
on a framework ot four upright polos, standing on a 
handsome new carpet, and when the tour velvet wan. 
are drawn up by a cord bo as to show the whole Interi
or. all need ot further Inspection of the Interior Is un
called for. Several spirits appear at the same time, 
and sit In conversation with tbelr friends In the audi
ence. Tbe gradual formation of a spirit in front ot the 
cabinet, growing up from a email piece ot what seems 
white gauze on the floor, and then conversely demateri
alizing before the eyes ot tbe spectators, Is a very im
pressive sight. Mr. Caffray, on one ot the evenings 
when I was present, sealed together two slates (first 
thoroughly sponged) and held them to the ears of eight 
persons, who allheard tbe writings In progress,and 
on opening them, found tbe respective communica
tions addressed to them, and signed by their spirit- 
friends. The message thus received by myself was 
conclusive as to its genuineness, tbrough tbe epeolflo 
character of Ite contents, which spoke of a recent mat
ter still ponding, but known to myself alone. Heis 
certainly one ot tbe best and most satisfactory of the 
mediums now before tbe publio, to whom we can al
ways send strangers and Investigators with a guaran
tee against disappointment. J. L. O'Bullivan.

220 IF. 23d street. New York.

Sjp “Alexis” furnishes us a rescript of mat-, 
ters pertaining to Spiritualism in New York, 
which will appear next week.

Spiritualist Meetings in Brooklyn.
The Flnt Brooklyn Society of Spiritualist* 

holdsltsmeetlngseveryBundayln Conservatory Hall, Bod
ford Avenue, corner of Fulton street. MorningBervlce st 
11 o’clock, evening at7:45. Mr. J. William Fletcher speaks 
during June. All are cordially invited. Spiritual litera
ture on sale In hall.

services »v uieiruow uau, uu Aucipumwi, iwiwueu r uuou 
and Greene Avenues, every Bunday, at 11 a.m. and 7Kr.M. 
Sunday School at2, and Conference at 3k r.M. Mrs. J. T. 
Lillie speaker to July. Hon. A. H. Dalley, President; 
8. B. Nichols, Vice-President; C. G. Claggett, Secretary’. 
All spiritual papers on sale.*

TheEasternDUtrletSptrltualConfereneemeets 
every Wednesday evening at Composite Boom, 4th street, 
corner South 2d street, st 7W. Obsrles B. Miller, Presi
dent: W. H. Coffin, Secretary. -■

A Spiritualist and Mediums’ Free Meeting will 
be held every Sunday at 8 r.M. at Everett Hell, 898 Fulton 
street,- Lectures, teats and messages by Dr. J. M. Shea and 
other mediums. Tho public cordially Invited.

83F’ An account of the reception tendered to 
Walter Howell, of England, by the Brooklyn 
Spiritualists, on the evening of April 8d, came 
too late for use this week. It will appear in onr 
next issue.

Michigan State Aa*eel*tten wrapirttanMat* aal* 
',- W^t”.?/i • ?.MfcevalirtB. '.';;.'■; ”> J-:fW' ? -^ 
Tba Nineteenth Annual Meeting or tie 'Aisoclattod will' 

beheld bradjoartimentatNewion’sHaiLintbevm*teor 
St. John’*, on Saturday and Bander, May m and KLUB./
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POSITIVE CORE
FOB EVERY ronu OF

Skin and BloodDlsease
WOK

?«*» SCROFULA.
ECZEMA, or Balt Rheum, with its agonizing Itching and 

burning, Instantly relieved by a warm bath with Oun- 
cura Soap and aslngleappllcatlonof Outicuba, the great 
Skin Cure.

This, repeated dally, with two or three doses of Outicuba 
Resolvent, the New Blood Purifier, to keep the blood 
cool, tbe perspiration pure and unlrrltating, tbe bowels 
open, the liver and kidneys active, will speedily cure Ecze
ma, Tetter, Ringworm, Psoriasis, Lichen, Pruritus, Scald 
Head, Dandruff, and every species of Itching, Scaly and 
Pimply Humors of the Skin and Scalp, with Lessor Hair, 
when the best physicians and all known remedies fall.

Outicuba Remedies are absolutely pure, and tho only 
infallible Blood Purifiers and Skin BeauUfiers, tree from 
poisonous ingredients.

Sold everywhere. Price: Cntlcura, 80 cents: Scan, 25 
cents; Resolvent. 11. Prepared by potter Drug and 
Chemical Co., 185 Columbus Avenue, Boston, Mass.

AST Send for “How to Cure Skin Diseases.” Feb. 28.

IT-A-CTS Magazine
list or tictureb or mediums, lecturers, etc.. 

Which we are ready Io deliver. We bave secured pictures 
of tbe following well-known persons, and bave tbe promise 
of others, which we shall add as soon as possible:

Mbs. M. E. Williams, New York City.
Mbs. Bbbtha Fay, Boston, Masa.
Mies Helen Bibby. Boston, Mass.
Dll. H. 11. Stober, Boston, Mass.
Db. J, V. Manbfibld. Boston, Mass.
Mb. John Wxtiiebuee(“Shadows”), Boston, Mass.
Mb. GeoboeT. Albbo, Boston. Mass.
Mb. Geoboe A. Fuller, Dover, Mass.
Mb. Edoab W. Emerson, Manchester, N. H.
Mb. Eben J. Cobb, Boston, Mass.
Mi:. Joseph D. stiles, Weymouth. Mass.
Mb. L. L. Whitlock, Providence, It. I.
Mbs. Nellie J. T. Brioham;
Mb. W. J. Colville, Boston, Mass.
Capt. H. H. brown.
Mb. P. L. O. a. Keeler, Boston, Mass.
MB. EDWABD. 8. WHEELER.-
These pictures aro taken on 8x10 glass, and aro over twice 

as largo as regular cabinets. They will bo finished In tbo 
best manner, and sent postage free at tbo following prices: 
For each picture, without mounting, 60 cents; mounted on 
thin beveled card board, 76 cents; mounted on thick, gilt- 
edged beveled card board, ,1,00. Or, as premiums, your 
choice as follows: To each subscriber, |l,00, ono unmount
ed; for two subscribers, (2,00. one of whom must bo a new 
one, aplcturo mounted on Ihln beveled card board; for three, 
two of whom must be new ones, ,3,00, a picture on thick, 
gilt-edged beveled card board. Those pictures are all of the 
same quality: and the unmounted ones can bo mounted by 
any picture-frame maker as desired, or at any photographic- 
gallery.

Now, friends, will you help ns, and by subscribing and 
persuading your neighbors to subscribe, put us under obli
gations, as well as securing for yourselves these beautiful 
pictures?

Samples can bo seen at the office of tbe Banner op 
Light, and all advantages gained which can be by address-. 
Ing FACTS PUBLISHING CO., Box 8080, Boston, 
Mass.

Messrs. Colby A Rich aro our regular wholesale and retail 
agents, No. 0 Bosworth street. Boston.

A full list of pictures will bo published as soon as com
pleted.___________________________________ Is-Aprll U,

The Writing Blanchette
SCIENCE Is unable to explain tbe mysteriens perform

ances ot this wonderful little Instrument, which writes 
Intelligent answers to questions asked either aloud or men
tally. Those unacquainted with It would be astonished at 
some of the results tbat bave been attained through Its 
agency, and no domestic circle should be without one. All 
Investigators wbo desire practice in writing mediumship 
should avail themselves of these “Blanchettes,’’ which 
may be consulted on all questions, as also fer communica
tions from deceased retaUves or (rlends.

Directions.—Place Planohetto on a place of paper 
(printing or writing will answer), then place tbo band 
lightly on tho board; In a few minutes It begins to move, 
and Is ready to answer mental or spoken questions. Though 
It cannot be guaranteed tbat every Individual wbo follows 
these directions will succeed In obtaining thodcslred result, 
or cause the Instrument to move. Independent ot any mus
cular effort ot bls or ber own, yet It has been proved beyond 
question that where a party of three or more como together.

Is almost Impossible that one cannot operate It. It one be 
"» successful, let two try It together. If nothing happens 
the Ursi day, fry it tho next, and oven 11 half an hour a day 
tor several days are given to It, the results will amply remu-. 
“ The HSuweAB ^““AKll'TOJiWPW^^ -------  
anil <Uwuo‘”> by whtohany one can easily understand

Pl AitoHXTTi, with Pentagraph Wheels, 60 cents, securo- 
*«»&?&» the
«W«® ^™™ 
cannot be sent through thsmalls, but must be forwarded by

IMMORTALITY
Inherent in Watnre

BY WARREN SUMNER BARLOW, 
Author of “The Voice#,” etc.

CONTENTS:
“GOD IB ALL IN ALL.” 

CANTO 1.—Tbo Bouiv, of Thought is Eternal. 
CANTO 2.—All Effects ar. Eternal.
Canto 3.—Forebrdlnatlon in Harmony with Free, 

Agency.
Canto 4.—Design versus Chance.
Canto 5.—Hope ot the Soul.
Beautifully printed on thick tinted paper, toil gilt, bev

eled boards, pp. 38, cloth. Price co cents.
Forsale byOOLBYARICH._________

CONTENTS
APRIL NUMBER

Materialization Stance by the Guides ot Mr. and Mrs. Jas 
A. Bliss. Airs. G. Davenport Stevens.

Mrs. Fay’s Materializing Stance for “Facts” Convention 
Mrs. L. L. Whitlock.

A Warning Hand. Mr.'A. L. Hatch.
Foreign Spirits Proving their Individuality. Mr. James 

N. Sherman. . . „
Mrs. Whitney’s Stance at the “Facts” Convention. Mr.

L. L. Whitlock.
A Banker’s Story. Mr. Samuel McCleary.
A Spirit Returns In Open Air. Mr. Joseph D. Stiles. 
AFewOasesot Healing by Spirit Power. Mrs. 0. P. Pratt. 
Extract from Proceedings ot Society for .Psychical Re

search, July, 1884.
, MISCELLANEOUS.

Editorials.—The True Scientist.
Boston Facts Convention.

Narrative of Blushing Hose. Mr. Joseph D. Stiles.
Single copies 10 cent*. 01,00 per year.

For sale by COLBY A RICH.____________is—April 11.

The Missing Link 
XN 

MODERN SPIRITUALISM.
BY A. MAH UNDEBIirM, 

(Of the Fox Family.)

THS Intensely interesting work, so full of Experiences 
and Incidents connected with the progress ot Spiritual
ism (by one ot tho far-famed Fox Slaters), will meet with 

wide-spread favor, and undoubtedly attain a very large cir
culation. .

One vol,, crown 8vo, cloth extra, with steel portraits ot 
the Fox Family, and other illustrations. Price, (2,60. ■

Forsale by COLBY A RICH._________ _________ ■

Mind-Readingand Beyond
BY WM. A. HOVEY.

This work contains two hundred pages, one hundred and 
elguly-two of which contain a compilation from the ” Re
porter tbeProceedlngsof tbeLondon Society for Psychical 
Research,” with Illustrations.
. Cloth. Price 61,25
, Forsale by COLBY A RICH.___________ _________ __

The Truth*Seeker Annual
AND

FREE-THINKERS’ ALMANAC, 
ror 1880,

With thirty seven portraitset prominent American Free- 
Thinkers, and numerous Illustrations, Calendar, etc. .

Paper,pp. 120. Price25cents; portage Scents. ' , 
ForaUeby COLBY A BIOH.

The Philosophy of Spirit
AMD EH KKBBI>IHENTg| .

Being an Inspirational Dlsoour delivered through the 
mBdlumshlpoIW. J-COLVLLLE In answer to Inquiries 
concerning the relation of Modern Spirt tuallsm to Orient** 
Theosophy: aSioan impromptu Poem, Planetary Angels.

^^^^eosopW^r
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